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SUIßfARY

' A convenient one-step synthesis of ll/-substiÈuted azet,idines

from 2-azetidinones by the reduction of the latter with aluminÍum

hydride or diborane has been developed. I^Iith aluminium hydride, all

/ú-substiÉuted 2-azetídtnones investigated were reduced to the

corresponding azetidines in about B0% yield while with diborane, a1l

fl-subsEituted 2-aze:ið,ínones, excePt /l/-methyl- Z-azetLdLnones r hTere

reduced in only slightly lower yields to azetidines. These reductions

vrere in contrast to those observed with lithium aluminium hydride ín

which only rlng cleavage products v/ere detected, and the dlfference is

discussed in Ëerms of the nature of the ÍntermediaËe organometallic

comp lexes

Several other potential routes to azetidines were investigated ''

although none of these were found to be of any synthetic importance.

The base t.real-ment of 3-halopropylamines or tosylates, obtained in

vcry poor yietds from the corresponding 3-aminopropanols, gave only

trace amount.s of. azetióines. The reduction of lr4-diphenyL-2'azetidine-

thione with Raney nickel or aluminium amalgam gave only ring cleavage

products wiLh no evidence of arry azetidine. Irradiation of a mixture

of a Schiffrs base and an olefin or of À/r/V-diethylphenacylamine (in

benzene) also falled Ëo yield any azeËidine derl-vatives.

'IIte cís and -b'/uns isomers and the ring substituents ancl protons

in tlre n.m.r. spectra of. azetLdines were assigned by analogy with the

specËra of. 2-aze|idinones and by qualitative inËerpreEaËion of the

shiel<iing effects of various substituents. Vicinal coupling constants



(ii)

of Ëhe order of 7.7 to 8.8 c.p.s. Í.or eLs ring protons and 4.9 to

7.7 c.p.s. fot trqns protons were found and these provided further

evidence for the stereochemical assignments. Geminal eoupling constants

for the 2- and 4-protons in the azetidine ring of the order of -5.85

to -7.2 ".p.s. r,{ere found, while a value of about -10.0 c.p.s. for

the 3-prot,ons was found. Changes in chemical shifts and coupling

consËants r,Jere inEerpreted in terms of probable conformaËions of the

azetidine ring and the nitrogen substituenËs.

The benzylic protons of 1-benzyl-4-substituted-azetidines and

I-benzyl- 2 12, 4-trLmethylazetidÍne vlere magnetically non-equivalent.

The origin of this non-equivalence is discussed.

The rates of nitrogen inversion could be measured directly

by variable temperature n.m.r. spectroscopy for only 1-bromo- and

l-chloro-212 r3r3-teËramethylazetidíne, the rates for al1 other azetidines

being Loo fast down to -67"C, the limit of the equipmenË available. the

rates of nitrogen inversion for Ir2r2r3,3-pentamelhyLazetidíne and

L-benzyl-z 12 13, 3-teËramethylazetÍdine l^rere measured by studying their

variable temperature n.m.r. specÈra in solutions of low pll.

The mass spectra of. azetídines and 2-azetídLnones v/ere studied.

The fragrncnLatlon modes were found to depend largely upon the

substitution patËein and involved specific cleavage of the four-membered

ring. I-n Z-azetidinones, the predominant ring cleavage process

occurred in such a manner as to produce the oLefin radical ion in

contrast to the azeÈidines, in which fragmentat.ion Èo produce the

Sctriffrs base radical ion predominaËed. The major peaks in the spectra



(r-r-r)

oÍ. Z-azetidinones \,üere noË affected by the group aËtached Ëo Ëhe

nitrogen atom whereas the spectra of azeELdines were largely dependent

upon Ëhe nature of Èhe nitrogen substiËuent. Several hydrogen

rearrangement reactions occurred. In some cases, tLs and trqns

isomers could be distinguished by large differences in the relative

abundances of certain fragment, j.ons.
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CHAPTER 1. THE SYNTHESIS OF AZETIDTNES

I. TNTRODUCTION

1. The Synthesis of Azetidines

Azetidines, which are saEuraËed four-membered niÈrogen

heterocycles, have received relat,ively litt1e atÈentj.on, mainly

because of the Iow yields often encountered in their preparation.

The rate of cyclization of 3-bromopropylamine is rnuch less Èhan the

raÈe of èyclízation of either 2-bromoeËhylarnine or 4-bromobutylamine.l

It has been suggested2 Ëhat the ease of ring closure depends on the

distance between the bondíng cenËres and the ring strain of the product.

Each of these factors reinforce each other wiËh Ëhe result, Ëhat the

formation of the four-membered ring compared with other small and medium

sized rings is the most difficult. I{e \^rere particularly interest,ed in

the synthesis, stereochemistry and mass spect,ra of azetLdines.

The first member of the azet,idine seri-es to be described was

Èhe parent compound, azetidine, prepared by Gabriel and Weiner3 in 1BB8

by treatment of 3-bromopropylamine with alkali. In 1890 it was found

tirat the dry distillation of 1r3-diamino-propane dihydrochloride also

yielded azeÈidine.4 Neither of these reactions yielded a pure product

and azeEídine was not fully charact,erized until Ëhe formation of the

/l/-p-toluenesulphonamide, followed by reductive cleavage Èo azeËidine,

was described by Marckw"ld.5'6
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Until recently, there were only t\^lo general methods of

syntlresis of. azetLdines: (1) the formation of the cyclic amine by

cyclization of a suitable acyclic precursor and (2) the formation of

Éhe azetidine by reduction oî. a 2-azetidinone or malonimide. The

first of these methods may be represenÈed by the reaction shown in

Scheme l, which involves an inEernal nucleophilic displacement. by an

base----+
,\

Scheme I

amino group of a suitable leaving group X in the 3-posiÈion of a

three carbon chain. Several examples involving different leaving

groups X are discussed below.

(1) CvcLLzation of 3-haloamines

As previously mentioned, this meÈhod has been used for the

synthesis of azetidine ítselfr3 with yields rangÍng from six to

tr.Jenty-six per cent.7 Tr.atmenE of 3-chloro- and 3-bromoamines with

a strong base has been the most widely used meËhod. In many cases the

yields \dere very low and other products !,iere noE menËÍoned. A number

of competing reactíons are possible, thus reducing the yield of the

azeLídíne or in s_ome cases preventing its format,ion. These compeËing

reactions may include

(a) the formaEion of cyclic dimers and polymers Dia an inËer-

rnolccular nucJ-eophilic substitution react,ion rather than the desired

i-i:rtramolecular one,

R_N
I

H
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(b) solvolysis of the alkyl halide,

b ase_._
R- NH X R-NH

13(") elimination and fragmentaÈion

OH

reactions, and

fv +l
N-- C

I

R
I

C
I

I

I

Rz ¡, + + X'
2

(d) the yield of /V-unsubstituted azetidines (secondary amines)

may be reduced by furÈher alkylation.

In general, a primary halide cyclizes more readily ,than does

a secondary halíde and this in turn cyclizes more readily Ëhan a

tertiary halide. This is whaÈ would be expeeted, with side reactions

from an S.OI type process and from fragmentationl3 being less for a

prÍ-mary halide.

Mannich8 and Kohn9-12 n..ru prepared lr3r3-trimethylazetidine

and 4-alkyl-I,2-dimethyLazexídines respectively from the corresponding

haloamines in reasonable yields although the purity of the products

may be open to quesËion.

15.Vaughan-- has considered that cyclizaËion to the azetidine

sysËem is a conformational problem. However, since the ring closure

is much slower than the interconversion of conformers in Ëhese sysÈems

it would appear thaÈ the cyclization should be discussed in relation to

ihe energy of Ëhe transition st,ate according to the Curtin-Hanmett

principle.14(a),14(b) v"r.rgh"rrl5 hr" suggested that the most favourable
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situation for effecËive cyclíza|Lon to the azetidine system will be

found in the 3-aminopropyl system (l) ln which there are no' substituents

R-N
-A

(1)

Fieure I

on any of the carbons and a large substituent on nitrogen. Symmetrical

gem svbstitution on C, (provided Ehe groups are not too large) with

no subsËj-tuenËs on C, and C, or with gem substitutÍon on C, with no

subsËituents on C, and C, should have little effect, on the success of

Ëhe cyclizatíon. Thv'eo substituents on C, and C, or on C, and C, (or

on all three carbon atoms) should not interfere with cyclization.

Erythno substituenËs at C, and C, should result in a slower raÈe of

cyclization since in the transition staÈ,e they will be partially

eclipsed thus raising the energy of the transíËion state. !|t'ythro

substiËuents at C, and C, should affect mainly the stability of the

producË.

A very convenient t\,fo-st.ep synthesis of 1-alky1-3-azeCidinols

from primary aIkyl"amÍnes and epichlorohydrins has recently been

. L6 -L7reportecl.--r-' The reaction involves a spontaneous cyclization of

the 1-alkylamino-3-chloro-2-alkanol (2) carrying terËiary, secondary

or hindering primary lt/-alkyl groups . n-ÃLkyl or aryl groups do not

provide suffícient hindrance or nucleophilicity for cyclization to

I
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RNH2
DMSO---è

OH

I

RNHCH2CHCH2Cl

(2)

-HCI_--+

0c H2 0cH 
3

ú

OH

+

R/
c H^-c HcH^ct,

'to/ 
¿

Scheme 2

occur . L-tey.'b-Alkylamino-3-chloro-2-propyl acetates \^lere found Ëo

cyclize sluggishly and in lower yields than the propanols. This

contradicts the generalisation of Vaugharrl5 *.rrtíoned above thaË

groups in the 2-posicion of 3-haloamines will hindet cycLízation only

if they eclipse in che transiËíon sEate with substituenÈs in the 1 and

3 positions. The preparation of l-methyl-3-(methoxymeÈhoxy)-azetidine
10

(3)t' from merhylamine and 1, 3-díchloro-2- (methoxymethoxy)-propane

19
is claimed to clarify Ehe steric requiremenÉs for cyclizaËion.

RNIi +
2

(xcn2) 
2cuocH20cH3

X=CI¡Br

----_,-\

R

(3) R = CH,

Scheme 3

Howeverr.GaertnerL6'L7 and Gaj and Moorel9 htrr. discussed these steric

requirements in terms of preferred sËaggered conformaLions depending

on the total steric bullc of the /l/-substituent and the oxygen containing

group. They further suggest that one confornatíon (A) favours inter-

molecular reactions and ano,ther (B) favours cyclizaËion.
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RtJ,,\
N

(A)

H

H OA H OA

H H
t-*

H

CH CI,
2

R,/ cH2ct

(B)

Fiøure 2

Such an approach would appear to violate the Curtin-Hammett Principle
14(a)'14(b) whicrr states that provided the acËívaÈÍon energy of the

reacÈion is large compared with Èhe barrier to rotatj-on (which is

almost certainly the case), Èhe proportion of the products in no way

reflects the relative populaLion of the ground sËate conformaEions

but depends only on the activation energies of Ëhe processes leading

to these producEs. It thus appears that the steric requirements for

azeEidine formation are.considerably more complex than the approach of

Gaertnerl''L7 and G^j and Moorel9 rorrld suggest. Furthermore, the

yields obtained by the 1rtt.r19 for R * CH¡ (Scheme 3) ,,¡ere how (4-23%)

t,hus making it difficult Ëo assess the mechanisËic significance which

may be placed on these yields, especially in vÍew of the fact thaË

the other products vrere noË deEermined. Since fragmentation is unlikely

for primary halide"r13 rhu major side reacLion would be expected Ëo be

Ëhat. of dimerization or polymerj-zation. These could presumably be

minimized by using high diluËion techníques.
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the paren t azetLclLn-3-ol has recently been pt"ptt.dl8 by

the cy cli z at j:on of 3-chloro-1-díphenylmethylamino-2-hydroxypropane (4)

Ëo give l-diphenylmethylazetidin-3-ol (5), followed by hydrogenolysis

with palladium/ carbon.

RNH
2

+

--àÈ
-+ Pd /c

-.--}

H

H/R

OH
OH
I

RNHCH2CHC H2C r ^.TN

CH^
Y- 

r.Ha

U

H2 Ct (4) R = PhrCH (5 )

Scheme 4

A method for the preparatlon of azetidine and its lower

homologs.by the cyclization of the appropriate /l/-substítuted /l/-(2-

carbethoxy-ethyI)-3-aminopropyl chlorides (6) in the presence of

sodium carbonaËe followed by saponification and subsequent cleavage

of l-(2-carbethoxyethyl)azetidines has been described.20 Thi.s sequence

is summarized in Scheme 5.

l-Atkyl-2-carbomeÈhoxyazetidines (7) have been prepared by

refluxing methyl ory-dÍbromobutyrate (S) with alkyl.*it.".21 Basic

hydrolysis of the esters gave Ehe corresponding acids.
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cHr- cr1ç6rs. / cHzC H2c02 qt

R1MCHR4CR2R3CH20H R N
1

c HR4CR2R3C H2oH

soc12

------>.
DMF

cHcl-3

(B)

CH ct7

N

.R

R3

R R
2 _R

*('t1n-
R,

¿{

(6)

\,. *, )2 co2Et 
);3lt,

R2

Rr

KOH

250"
- lcnr) 2cozBt -lcrrr) 2co2K H

R
3

R,
H

BxCH,CH, CH

Scheme 5

it) 3RNH2

clr3cN

reflux
(2) Hcl

pentane

Hto

na(ott),

3

t
R-N

I

H

Er3N

J

/.

CHCO

I

Br

2 J c02 cH3 cHC13
c

R.

Scheme 6

n c02H



Cromr¿ell22'23 h^, found E.naE trans-a- (bromomethyr) chalcone

(9) reacts wLtin tev't-butylamine in pentane to give 2-[u-(N-tert-

butylamino)-benzyl]acrylophenone (f0) as the kinetically favoured

product r¿hich readily rearranges in more polar solvents to Ëhe

Èhermo clynami cally more s tab 1e ç1- | (-tez,t-butylamino ) methyl ] chalcone

(11). Treatment of the acrylophenone or chalcone with hydrogen bromide

followed by reaction with base produced Ëhe cis- ar.d tv'ans-L-ter''b-

butyl-2-phenyl-3-b enzoyLazetidj-nes respectively. The mechanism of

9

/ (1) HBr/CHCr3

co Hs H5H-
J

c6 CH cHz

B/uI

I

tBUNH

co Hs

c
2 tr

c0c6H

pentane

F,
-c

(ro)

N
(2) úBuNH,

c0c6 H5H

H

(e)

¿lluNH /CHCL2 3 polar solvent

CH2 NH !B u
(r) HBr/CHC13

(2> úBuNH
2

cH30H/Na0cH3

co Hs c0c^H-
,,Þl

¡^t

N

lBu0c
ô

a H tr(n¡

Scheme 7

the reaction leading to these stereospecific cycLízations to produce

the aryla xoyLaze:idines are discussed by Cromwell23 Uy rpptying the

- .r3 15vrevrs of Grob ancl vaugnan.



Silver perchlorate has been found to facilitate the cyclizaiui-on

of some y-chloroamines Ëo the azet.Ídíníum ".1t".24 A typical scheme

is shown below.
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R

s0c12

0H-
CH"
\

cHs

H (1)

(2)
C L

/ (r) RNH2

\ (2) l.¿.tt
'c02 Et

0H (3) Aeclo4 H_N
+

,NH
R ct04-

Scheme B

(2) Cyclízation of 3-aminoalkylsulphates

Treatment of a 3-amino-aIcohol with concentrated sulphuric

acid or treatment of the aníne hydrochlorÍde with chlorosulphonic
. -25acid-- gives Ehe sulphaËe esters r¿hich, on treatment with base, give

the azetidines, generally in very 1ow yields. This should be compared

with. Ëhe cyclizaEíon of ß-aminoethyl hydrogen sulphate Ëo the aziridine

in nearly quantitatíve yie1d.26

The direct conversion of a 3-amino alcohol into an azetidine

has not been reported although a hydroxyurelhane (12) undergoes ríng

closure to Ehe azetidine on heating.29

LlO CL1 
zCH 2CH 

( CH3 ) NHCO 
2 

E r

(r2)

Scheme 9

EtC02
N



And.."on27 
(t) found that dipolar salts were obtained in good

yields when amíno alcohols \,üere treaËed according to Ëhe procedure

of Reeves and Guthrie28 (chlorosulphonic acid and carþon tetrachloride).

TreaÈment of these ínner salt.s (I3) wÍth aqueous alkali formed Ëhe

corresponding azetidines in excellent yields (84-92%). The sequence

is shown in Scheme l-0.

cH20H

CH NHR

- 11-

./\
cHg

OH

cH"
{

cHs

cls03H
CH. CH" 0S0 -t'\ 

./""2 
v uv 3

t-

cH2 NH2 R /N
2 R

(13)
ft= cH3' cH2Ph' cH(Ph)cH2Ph

Scheme 10

(3) Cvcl-ízation of 1. 3-diamines

Although five- and six-membered cyclic amínes have often been

successfully prepared by Ehe Éhermal decomposiÈion of diamine

hydrochlorides, no satísfacËory syntheses of azetídines have been

reported by this method.29

(4) CvclizaEíon to 1- (arvlsulphonyl) azetidines

This method involves dialkylation of a sulphonamide (f4) by

a 1r3-dihalide (f5)5 and is particularly useful for the synthesis

of the parenÈ azetidine since ít is possible to reduce Ëhe sulphonamide

to the free amine. The reduction has been accomplished in low yield



b ase
_---------_>

OH

ArS02

Na/¿soAmOH

base

(minor)

31

NH Ts

-L2-

Scheme lI

30

H

tr +

ArS

f\
sOrA r

XCH2CHZCH2X + ArS0rNH,

(rs¡ (r4)

wiËh sodium in liquid a¡rmonia and with lithium aluminium hydride.

Reduction with sodium and pentanol has been reported to occur in

yields ranging from 14 Eo BOli.7 '32 Consistently good yields of

azetidine have been obtained usÍng sodium and amyl alcohol as the

reducing agent und.er condiËions of moderatel-y high dilution.15

The preparation ot cis- ar,d tz,ans-7-azabicyclo [4r2r0]-ocÈane

(f6) (17) has been reported by Moriconi53 Uy base treatment, of N,0-

di Eosyl-ú yans-2- aminomethyl cyclohexanol (18) and .V, O-dítosyL-tz'a'rn-

2-amino-cyclohexanemethanol (I9) respectively followed by reductive

detosylation with sodium and isoamyl alcohol . N r0-DitosyL-cis'2-

aminocyclohexanemethanol (20) also gave Elne cis azacycLobutané.

0Ts Ts
H

N

CH NHTs

H

I
H

(18)

2

(16)

N
/H

(20)
CH

2
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H H
NHTs

N,T
s /H

N

'C H20 Ts

(le )

(17)

Scheme 12

(s) l- ary l-az et idines

A number of l-arylazetidines have been synthesized in low

yields by treating .V-aryl-3-aminopropyl phenyl ethers (21) wíth

alumínium chloride34 ." "hot, Ín Scheme 13.

A1C1
J

base
_____+F

RC6H4NH(CH2) 
30C6H5

(21)

Na/isoAmOH

H H

tr
6

Utt

Scheme 13

(6) Functíonal derivatives of azetidínes

Except for 2-azetidinones, which are discussed be1ow, there

have been very few reporÈ,s of azetidíne derivatives with funcËional

groups attached to the rj-ng. Until t,he recently report,ed 2-carbo-

niethoxyarzeticlines ,2L 3-u"ylazetidínu=23 .rr.1 3-azeticlLnors,L6'L7 whÍch

have been menEioned above, Ëhe only such derÍvatíves known tvere

conclense<l 3-aze:c,rð;Lrron.",35'36 l-u"eÈyI-3-hydroxytetramethylazetidine-3-

RC L

carboxylic acid 37 and azetídLne-2- carboxylic acid. JO
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The sodium meÈhoxide catalysed cycLLzatLon of methyl

cr-tosylamino-y-chlorobuÈyrate (22) has been shown to give rnethyl

1-tosylazetidine-2-carboxylate (23).39 Hydrolysis or liÈhium aluminium

hydride reduction of Èhe esËer gave the corresponding acid (24) or

carbinol (25) respectively. I-Acetyl- 2 12 ,4,4-Èetramethyl-3-azetidj-none

CH
2 aJ

Ts Cl
r(c]d-z> 

2 pv cL(cHù 
2

2
(22)

Scheme 14

CO

I

CH

I

NH

benzyLj-c

acid
37rearrangement

p- toluenesulphonhy dr azLde

Na0H
Ts

LAH

Ts/ 02cH3

(23)
ls

/Nc0ôcHc
l' J

CH

I

NHTs

HO CO H

Na0CH,
U H

2
(24)

H20H

(26) and l-aceEyL-2,2 14,4-tetramethyl-3-carboxylic acid (27) have

been prepared by the same workers" O, the methods shor¡n iri Scheme 15.

Ac

0\

Pb (oAc)O

hv

(2s)

A L (26)

CO H

A c

U 2

N
I

N
I

N
I

v

o><'
x-x

I

Ac

NHIs H

N
I

A

N

I

alumína

Scheme 15

N 2

TItF

2

(27)
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During a sÈudy of the tosylation of l-substiËuted 3-azetidinols

it was found tlnaL I-ter"ú-buËyl-3-azeELdinol gave predominanLly L-tent-

butyJ-azetidinyl-3-tosy1ate40 ("lahorrgh 1-cyclohexyl-3-azetidinol gave

mainly lVltosyl-1-cyclohexylamino-3-chloro-2-propanol). Treatment of

tl:e L-tent-butyLazetidinyl-3-tosylate with potassíum cyanide in

methanol gave the correspondÍng 3-cyanoazetidine which on subsequent

hydrolysis with barium hydroxide afforded l-tey,t-buLylazetídine-3-

carboxylic acid in good yieta.40 Similarly, 3-amino and 3-mercapto

azet.idine derivatives \Àrere obtained by the reaction of L-tert-

butylazetidinyl-3-tosylaÈe wíth ammonia, primary and secondary amínes,

.4Land mercaptans.

(7) Reduction of 2-azelidinones

Although the reduction of lactams to Èhe corresponding cyclic

imines with l-ithium aluminium hydride proceeds j-n good yield with

five-, síx- and seven-membered rings, similar reduction of //-substituted

2-azetidínones (28) consistently yields the corresponding amino-

propanols (2ÐL5'42'43 (Schenre t6); Reductive cleavage has afso been

R R R
2

R LAH R1 R

r)ñ
¿ ?3

R /. 4_--_______àÊ

..-N
K 0

R_NH CH OH
2

(28) R+H (2s)

Scheme 16

reported to occur with the reducing agenEs sodium borohydride, lithíum

borohydride, sodium borohydride-aluminium chloride and liEhium

bo rohydricle-alurniniurn chlori¿u. 15
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Ilowever, lithium aluminium hydride reduction of fl-unsubstituted

2-azetídínones readily affords the correspondÍng azetidines in good

44yr,eIds.

LiEhium aluminj-um hydride reduction of. Z-azetidinones is

discussed in greater detail belovr.

2. The Synthesis of 2-Azetidinorles

A number of methods are available for the preparation of

Z-aze:íð.ínones and these have been reviewed elsewhut".45'46 Only

a brief mention wiII be made of those methods which were used to

synthesize 2-azeLidinones as starËing materials for this work.

\r/ The Refornatsky reaction

The reaction bet\n/een an anil (30) and an c¿-bromoester (31)

in the preserrce of zinc to yield a 2-azeEidinone (32) was first
L1

observed by Gilman and SpeeËer-' (scheme 17). Recent work has

Ar R1

R

p
I

Br-C
I

t

Zn

1

-R2
-----.---_---> 2

02Er N \
R

(30) (3r) (32)

Scheme 17

examined the reaction in greater detail so that the range of starting

materials which mayìbe used and also the stereochemisËry of the

produc'cs ís now known.46 '48 It was anticípaËed that it should be

possible to 'converE a 2-azetidinone into the corresponding azetidine

Ar
I

CH
lt
N

I

Þ

+

0
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\.,Iithout cleavage of the ring or rearrangement of the substituents.
I

In such a case, the stereochemlstry of the azetÍdine would be known

by correlation with the correspondLng 2-azet.idinone. Accordingly,

the Reformatsky react.ion was the method chosen for Ëhe synthesis of

tþ.e 2-azetidínones.

However, the Reformatsky reaction can be used only for the

preparation of /l/-substítuted 2-azet,idinones and therefore alEernative

proce<lures were required for the synthesis of il-unsubst,ituted

2- azetidt-nones .

(2) Cyclization of ß-amíno acid esters

TreatmenÈ of a B-amino acid ester (33) with a Grignard

reagent, usually methyl magnesium iodide, results in the formaiion

of the correspondÍ-ng 2-azetidinone (Scheme lB). This reaction, which

R1 R R R

R

2

3

Et

2

J
MeMgI R

N

has been studied Ín detaíl by Testa and. coworkersr49'50

ET U)

(3: ¡

Scheme 18

provides

the only general method of preparing /V-unsubsËituËed 2-azetídinones,

although the yields are frequently poor. Several compounds required

in the present work r"rere synchesized by this route.

,rNH CAz

RR
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(3) Cyclization of isocyanates and olefins

Gr.f5l'52 h"" found Ëhat chrorosulphonylísocyanate (:+¡

reacts with olefins to form l-chlorosulphonyL-2-azetÍdinones (35).

Subsequent removal of the chlorosulphonyl group has been accomplished

Scherne 19

R R

N

_---.---->

R R

cF-rRr- CRrRo

+

cts02N-- c - o

(34)

3
R,.{RR2 R

4

\ N

H,CIS 02 0

(3s )

using thiophenol or sodíum hydroxide under controlled conditÍons of

temperature and pH.51 This useful method of preparatÍon of

I/-unsubstituted 2-azett-dínones is limited only by the availability

of suiEable olefins. MoriconÍ33 h." discussed possíble mechanisms

of this addition reaction.
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II. DISCUSSION AND RESULTS

f. iV-Methylation and N-benzyLation of 2-azetídinones

For reasons mentioned below it was found necessary in one

case and advantageous in tñe-thers tõ convert the l/-unsubstituted

2-azetídinone into its corresponding /V-methyl or /V-benzyl derivative.

This was accomplished by adding Elne 2-azeËidinone dissolved in

benzene, or better, dÍmeËhoxyeÈhane, Ëo a suspension of sodium hydride

in the same solvenË followed by meËhy1 iodide or benzyl chloride.

1) NaH (I) NaH
-----Þ(2) BzCL(2) BzCL

B
\ 0Bz

(s4 ) (so¡

Scheme 20

Theoretical-Ly, it would be possible for either 1]/-alkylation or

?-aLkyLaxion Èo result. As expected, only /l/-alkylation rvas observed

as shown by the characteristic carbonyl absorption of the 2-azetídinone

ín the i.r. spectrum as well as the presence of an ff-substiÈuent in

the n.m.r. spectrum. O-AIkylation would have resulted in the formation

of a L-azetine (36), where synthesÍs has only recently been

accomplished under completely different condition".54

NN

H,/N
z
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In one case, a concentrated solution of 3r3-dimethyl-2-

azeËidinone (37) in dimethoxyethane was added to sodium hydride ín

dimethoxyethane and, instead of the expected producË, a white so1id,

n.p. 235-240', trúas obtained and Ëentatively assigned the sÈructure

(38). The n.m.r. specÈrum of compound (38) showed a singlet aË

NaH

0

I
H.--+

U
HN

(37 )

u N

^//U

(38)

Scheme 2l

6 f .,17 and a broad doublet centred aE ô 3.25 Ln the ratio of 3:I.

Since it was not sufficiently soluble in o-dichlorobenzene it was

not possible Eo observe the effect on the doublet of increasing the

temperature. The i.r. spectrum of compound (38) showed inlense bands

át 33BO "*-1 rrrd f64B cnr-l which \,üere assigned to the N-H str. and

t,he C=O str. respectively in the cyclíc amide. It ís equally probable

Èhat the compound may be a linear polyamide.

2 I/-Unsubs tituted azetidines

The reducËion with líËhium aluminium hydride (LAII) of ,¡l-

unsubsticuted 2-azetLd,inonesr44 which \^/ere preparecl by the meÈhod of

Testar49,50 proceecle¿ ín good yields. using simirar reaction

¡a\
HNN

H,N

H

I
ñH
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N

H/\H/N

tBu tBu

0

(3e ) (40) (4r¡ (42)

Figure 3

conditions, compounds (39) and (40) were reduced in fair yields after

refluxing ín ether f.ot 4 hours whereas compound (41) was reduced in

low yield (30%) under Ëhe same conditions. 3-tez't-ButyL-4r4-dimethyl-

2-azetidinone (42¡ did not react even after refluxing with LAH in

ether for 24 hours. Presumably Ëhe steríc bulk of thle tez,t-buEyl

group prevenËs Lhe aËt,ack by LAH. In this case Èhe oxygen atom is

at position 6 relative to a hydrogen atom of Ëhe tez,l;-butyl group

and so, according to Newman's "rule of six" 155'56 reactÍon at this :

position would be expecËed Ëo be s1ow. The azeËidj-ne eorresponding

t.o the Z-azeridínone (42) was desÍred since iË would be expecÈed to

give a moderaËely simple ABX Èype n.m.r. spectrum. Accordingly, in

view of Ehe method of reduction of Ù-subsËituted 2-azexLd|nones

discussed bel ow, tlne 2-azecidinone (42) was converËed to the N-benzyL

derívaEive by the method outlined above.

,,N
N

H U H U
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3. /V-Subs Ëítuted azetidines

In spite of the repeated failures

t (43), R+Hl to the correspondíng azetidines (44)

Èo reduce Z-azexLdínones

Ithe corresponding

L5 ,42 r43

R R

R

R

R

R

R

R,
4

R

3'

4
R

R3'

NH OH

R.4 ')t
R,.1

R,N
N

R

(4:¡ (44) (4s)

Fieure 4

3-aminopropanol derÍvatives (45) were obtained in every case], this

method stilI appeared to be the most atÈractive.
*57Brown-' has reported that the reduction of tertiary amides Ëo

the corresponding amines with diborane proceeds without reductive

cleavage of the carbon-nitrogen bond. Accordingly, the reaction of

a number of 2-azeLidinone wíth diborane v/as investigated. Since the use of

sodium borohydride is known to result Ín the reductive cleavage of

the carbon-nitrogen bondl5 ín 2-azetidinones the diborane \^ras generated

externaily. Initially diborane vras generated from sodium borohydride

and boron trifluoride etherar.5S brra subsequently it was prepared

from iodine ancl sodium borohydride in digly*e.59

Tabl-e I shows the results obÈained on Èhe eduction of several

'2-azetícl,l-nones. The amin -alcohol-s were identif ied by cornparison

with authent,ic sampJ-es which were obtained by lithium aluroinÍum hydride



TAtsLE I. Reducti-on of 2-Azetidinones with Diborant:

Cpd. No .

(46)

(47 )

(48)

(49 c)

(50r)

(s1)

(sz¡

(s3)

(54)

(5s )

(s6 )

2-Azetidinone (43)

Subs tituents

R R¡ R3'

cn3 4"3

HH

R,
4

C -H-b5
C-H-b)
(cH3)

c6ns

H

I

N)(,
I

R

H

H

H

H

H

C

H

H

"/" AzetídLne

(compound no.)

70"Á (61)

60 (62)

67 (63)

70 (64)

3oa (6s)

0-

70 (66)

60 (67)

7s (68)

354 rcs)

60 (zo¡

Z Amino

Alcohol

0

5

0

trace

20

0

0

0

0.

35

0

Z Reeovered

2-azet'tdinone

5

30

trace

0

0

100

10

5

trace

0

0

cont I d

coHs

C.H-b)
c6ns

coHs

ceHs

.cJ
c"¡

c6"s

5
t6ns

5

CH

CH

CH

6
H

H

4l

H

J

3

H

C -H-b5
CH

CH

H

5

H

C

c
6 65

c

C

C

6 5

(cH.).c
JJ

CH
5

5

H

H

3

H

3 6

6
c 6ns"z
c6HscHz

C.H- CH^o) z

c6HscEz

3

3

3

CH:

CH
3

CH

CH

CH

CH

3

H

H

C H

33

6

(cH3) 
3c
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NJ
È'
I

carì L o

(s7)

t\:)Ò/

i5e)

(60 )

CII 50

30

4A

30

( 71)

(t z¡

çt t)

(7 4)

U

C.H-o)

OC -ll Crl(¡ Lt

(cH) 
z

) ,cri

aJ

c]l

CTI

crl

CH

C-H-b5
C-H-b)

t6tts

CH.
J

cli.
J

0L,-fl_
b)

0

0

0

0

0

H

H

H

H

3 2 a
-)

a
-)

3

J

( Cri

trace

4s.)

c\13c1r2cT2 cH:

* Yi.1.1 estirilatecl by v.p" c. and n.m"r. spectroscop),
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reduction of the corresporldLng 2-azeÈidinone. The structures of the

azetidines \^rere confirmed by the usual physical methods' and' in

particular, by Ehe absence of bands in the i.r. spectra in Lhe C=0 str.¡

N-H str. and O-H str. regions and their rl.m.I. and mass spectra which

are discussed in cleËail in ChapÈers 2 and 3 respectively. À/-Benzyl-

2-phenyl azet,idine (69), prepared ín this mannel , \,fas idenÈical in

all respects \^/Íth an auË,hentic sample of ff-benzyL-Z-phenyL azetiditt.60

which lras prepared from 2-phenyl azeËidine and benzyl chloride (Scheme 22) '

0
N

z

ø

B

þ

, ',/Nñ
N

Bz
(6e)

S cherne 22

From Table I it can be seen thaË diborane reduces a variety of

11/-substituted 2-azetidinones to the corlespondirrg azetidines in good

yields, and since diastereomeric pairs of 2-substituted 2-azelj-dt-nones

axe readily availabl"r46'48 t"dtr"tion with clÍborane provides a convenient

and versaËi-1e synthesis of. aze:íð.ine derivatives of known stereochemistry.

Attemptecl recluction of À/-unsubstituted 2-azexidtnones and

lV-metlryl- Z-azetið.ínones with diborane yielded only aminopropanol

derivatives, unchanged starting material and, occasionally, polymeric

materíal.
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The behaviour of diborane in tl-re reducËion of 2-azetidinones

is almost complementary to that of lithium aluminium hydride and the

nature of the intermediate organomeËallic complexes (75) and (76) in

the two reacÈions provídes a plausible explanation for this behaviour.

+

u-Þl.-\
N N

R ^,., N

KH

'Y 0-B
H

(/o)

./ ea
,/

R H

(zs¡ (7 7)

Fiqure 5

The decontposíti.on of the complexes (75) and (76) vrould be expecËed

Eo be controlled by the availability of the lone paír of electrons

on the nitrogen atom and the strengËh of the O-.if- or O-B I bond.-l\
It is well-lcnown Ehat, reductive 

"l"u..ru.g"6l 
i" frrroured ín /Vr//-

disubstiËuted acyclic amides r¡hen aË least one of the groups is

electron-withdrawing. In Ëhe case where Ëhe nit.rogen substituenÈ

ís hydrogen, reduc,tion of the 2-azeLidínone to the azetidine with

LAH may be explained by considering that. the relaËively easy loss oí

a proton from the nitrogen atom would favour carbon-oxygen bond

cleavage rather than carbon-nitrogen bond cleavage (Scheme n).62
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----_>
_t

0-At-
I

H

_-_->
N /N

H

t-.1ltH0H/ H

(7 B)

Scheme 23

For a particular nitrogen substituent, R, che difference in the

reduction products obtaíned with lithium aluminiurn hydride and

I

cliborane must depend on the relatÍve bond strengths of Ëhe O-ît-

and O-B I bonds. Dipolar structures such as (ll¡ (Figure 5) would\

contribuËe t.o the strength of the B-0 bond and facilitate Ëhe

elimÍnation reaction (10¡ to give Ehe intermediate ketimines, which

on further recluction would yield the /V-substitut,ed azetidine, 1n

contrast to the cleavage of the relatively weaker O-Al bond (75) Ëo

forrn Ëhe amino-aldehyde. Further reduction of amino-aldehydes would

produce Èhe 3-aminopropanols. Dipolar structures such as (77) have

recently been considered to be one of Ëhe contríbuting factors Ëo

the driving force involved in the conversion of lcetones to hydrocarbons

.63by ciíborane.'- There has also been some recent evidence supporting

ll-O r-boncling in clinleEhylboric anl-iy,irt.le.64

The recluctíve cleavage of /V-unsubstituted or À/-rnethyL-Z-

azetidinones with clíborane may reasonably be ascribed to the formation

of a complex between borine (BHi) and the amide nitrogen (79) which
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\ùould be sterically unfavourable in compounds with bulkier nitrogen

and ring substituerrt".65 The ring creavage reactíon woulcl then be

favourecl by the presence of a quaternary nitrogen aLom'

U

(7e)

¡'r-gure b

It was Ehought thaË since aluminium hydride is related to

Iithium aluminium hydride as diborane is Èo sodium borohydríde and

since tithir¡m aluminium hydridel5 '42'43'44 ^nd 
sodium borohydridels

both result in reductive cleavage of the l/-substituted 2-azetídt-nones

then aluminj-um hydride might have the same reducing properEies as

diborane. One rnight conceivably imagine Ëhat the initial attack by

the Lewis acids aluminium hydride and diborane would be on Ëhe oxygen

atom whereas that of the ionic hydrides rnighÈ be on the carbon atom

of the carbonyl grolrp.66 Thus a number of 2-aze1idinones vrere treated

r¿iÈh aluminium hydride and the results obtained are shown in TabIe II'

The results recorded ín Table II shorv that aluminiun hydride

is a very good reducing agent for convertíng À/-substituted 2-azetídinones

to uhe correspondLng azetídines. A comparíson of the yield of a

parËiculax azeEícflne from Ëhe corresponding 2-azetídínone using aluminium

hyclri<le as the reclucing agen¡ (Table II) wíth Ehat obtained using diborane

as Ëhe re<lucing agent (Table I) reveals that the yield using t1-'e former

N
+

R -.-

B



TA]ILE II. Reduction of 2-Lzetidinones r.¡ith Aluminium dride

ñ/q R R,4

-'-R

R^
J

Rt', .R
R

¿{ 3/

R

N \ R/NÞ 0

c6il5clr2 CH aJ

Substi tuents

CH

H

(ct{3) 
3c

c"3 c"3

2-Azetidínone

Cpd.No.

(54 )

(5e )

(60)

(Bot¡

( 81)

( B2c)

(82r)

% yi-el-d o'r

Azetidíne

80"Á

BO

70

50

65

75

70

Azetidine

Cpd.No.

(6 B)

(73)

(t 4)

(86 r)

(87 )

(BBc)

(BBr)

1..J\o
R R

CH:

(cH3

H

R^
3

3

*4'
3 4

(CH CH
3 2

ctt CH CH
L

CH
3

C IJlt
5

C H.
6

c"3

CH.
J

CH^
3

CH^
J

H

CFI

C -H-b) H

HaJ 2
C.H.b)

CH"
J

C-H-b5 H

C

C

C

C -H-6)
H

H

H

3
H

H

6

6

6
H

5

5

5

6 ).cJ

5

contr d
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Ĵ

H

CH
J

CH H
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(84t)

(s0i)

(46)

(sz¡

(sa¡
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1s:)

(s6)

(49 c)

(Bs)
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73
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75

75
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(e0r)

(65t)
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(t z¡
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6
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is always as good as, and in most cases beÈter than Ehat obtained

with the latter. Furthermore, 3-aminoalcohols \,/ere detected ín the

reclucEion wj-th aluminium hydride of only L\lto 2-azetidinones (46) and

(50t) [Ë means x:ne t:rqns isomer, c the cis isomer] " The yields of

azetidines reported in Table II are Èhose of the pure compoundrexcept

for the azetid.lnes (6I) and (65t), which \,r'ere contaminated by aboul-

L57" a¡,ð. less than 3% of. the corresponding 3-amínoalcohols, respectively,

as shov/n by v.p. c. and n.m. r. spectroscopy.

It may be significant mechanistically, and it is certainly

useful synthetically, that &-methyL 2-azeÈidinones [ (80t) , (81), (B4t)

and (S5) ] are reduced with aluminium hydride ín satisfactory yields

Eo the correspondíng azeEidines (86Ë), (87), (90t) and (9f). The

physical characteristics of compound (87) were idenËical to those

reported for lr3r3-trimethyt-2-phenylazet.-:dine2l 
(O) 

ntuntred by a

completely different procedure. No azetidines could be isolated from

the reac¡ion of 1V-unsubstituted 2-azelídLnones. If our postulate Ëhat

//-methyl 2-azetLdLnones complex with borÍne in Ëhe reduction with

diborane, thus favouring ring cleavage' is correct, Ëhen the

successful reduction of //-methyl 2-azetidínorles r^rith aluminium hydride

would imply that aluminium hydride cioes not complex \^7ith the nitrogen

atom of Z-azetidínones as readily as does borine. Tf. it is assumed

that a 2-aze:Ldínone is a soft base then, according to Pearsonrs

principle of hard and soft acids and bases (HSAB) ,67 '68 it shouid

complex more readily with the soft acid borine than wíth the harci
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acid alurninium hydride. However, the use of this argument requÍres

considerable cauËior..68'69 Although \de have no direct evidence that

borine complexes more readily Èhan aluminium hydride to the nitrogen

atom of 2-azetídínorres it would seem fairly clear thaÈ borine complexes

more readily than aluminium hydride Eo azetidines, (ttris is Êhe opposite

to that predicted by HSAB if an azetidine is assumed to be a hard

base) . i'lhen /V-benzyl-3-tez,t-buEyL-4, 4-dimeÈhyL-2-azeridinone (56)

was treat.ed with an excess of diborane iË gave a white sofid whose

analysis figures best fítted the molecular fo-rmula CffiHZsN.BI{a which

was assigned structure (92¡. This complex ryas very st.able to Ereatment

JBU

+
Bz -N

I

- BHg

(e2)

Fi-gure 7

r^iith l0Z sodium hydroxide solution and decomposed slow1y on heating

under reduced pressure (0"5 nrm) Ëo the azetidine (70) and diborane.

The i.r. spect,r-um showed a very inÈense band at 24OO cm-1 r,rith shoulclers

aL 2340 
"ro-1 

ond 2300 cm-l in carbon tetrachloride which may be

assignecl to the B-1{ str. vibrations.T0 Treatment of Ä/-benzyL-Z1213,3-

teËrametliylazetidine (68) with a solution of diborane also yielded

the corresponding borine complex (93), whÍch v/as reasonably stable.

+

H3

Bz-N
I_B

(e3)
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It decomposed on treatment with 10% sodium hydroxide solution and

also on heating under red.uced pressure to Ëhe azetidine (68). Again

the i.r. spectrum showed intense bands at 24LO cm-l with shoulders

at 2350 cm-l ancl 2290 cr{L. The n.m.r. spec¡ruo' of compound (93)

shorved sharp singlets at ô 1.50 (two methyl groups), ô f.44 (one

methyl group) and 6 1.07 (one methyl group) and trvo AB quartets, one

for the ring methylene protons and one for the benzyLrc meÈhylene

pr:otons with a coupling consËant of -10.0 c.p.s. for the ring methylene

protons. ThÍs value is numerically greater (more negative) than that

for normal azetidines [-6 to -7 c.p.s. (see below)], as would be

expected íf the nitrogen aËom has some posiËive char gu.7I A coupllng

constant of -10.0 c.p"s" for Lhe ring methylene protons of the

hyclrochloride of compound (68) was also observed. The Ëreatment of

compound (56) with excess aluminium hydríde under similar conditions

gave the pure azetidine (70) with no complex being observed, i.e. the

aluminium hydrÍde complex apPears to be much less sËable than Ëhe

borine complex.

The solutions of aluminium hydride used in Ëhis study \¡Jere

prepared by treating three mol-es of liËhium aluminium hydride in eÈher

wíÈh one mole of alurninium chlorideT2 und filtering Ëhe sol-ution to

3LiAlH + A1CI -------à 4AlH
3

+ 3LiCl
3

remove the precÍpitated lithium chloride. IÈ is known that eËher

solutions of .aluminium hyclrid,e prepared in this tranner are metastabl-e

with the aluminium hydride forming a polyrner rvhich precÍpitaÈes out

4
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xA1H3 (ArH3) x
----.---->

aJ
----_-->

of soluti or-r.72rJ3 llowever, this \'as not a major problem in this

case since the recluction of tÌre Z-azetídinones occurred more rapidly

than Èhe polymerÍzation. In rnosË cases reducÈion \^Ias essenËialIy

complete after fifteen minuËes whereas formatíon of a rvhiËe precipitate

from the filtered solution of aluminium hydride in ether did not

usually become serious until after this time. Accordingly, it r+as

not found necessary to prepare the aluminíum hydride solutions fror']

_66
i00% sulphuric acid and lithium aluminium hydride in tetrahydrofuran'

a method r¿hich ís reportecl Eo give more stable solutions of aluminium

hydríde. Bro"1166'75 h"" recently studied some applicatÍons of

aluminium hy<1ric1e for the reduction of other organic compounds.

since diborane and aluminium hydricie boÈh reduce il-substítuted

Z-azetídinones to the azetidínes, without carbon-nitrogen bond cleavage

.15
to Ëhe 3-aminopropanols, it seemed difficult to explain why Vaughan

obtainecl only .¡;þs 3-aminoalcohol when 3r3-dírnethyl-l, 4-diphenyl-2-

azeÈidinone (46) r¡as reduced with mixed hydrides such as sociium

borohydride and aluminium chloricle. trrle found' ËhaE the reductior-r of

compound (46) with sodium borohydride and aluninium chlorj-de in the

3NaBF. + AlCl 3NaCl+AtH3+38113
4

molar racio oÍ 3:l gave a mixture of the azetidine (6f) and the

3-ami-nopropanol (94) in the ratio of' L:2' Although i/aughan did noc

report the nolar ratios of sodium borohydriile to alurni¡Liuili chloride
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o

NH OH

(e4)

Figure B

ruhich he used, íE Ís probable that he used a ratío different from

that of 3:1, in which case the 3-aminopropanol could well be the

only observed product. V.p.c. and n.m.r. spectroscopy showed that

only pure azetidine rvas formed when Elne 2-azetidinone (46) was

treaEed with a mixt.ure of lithium alumínium hydride and aluminium

chloride (3:1).

4. Attempted SynEheses of Azetidines

(r) 3-llaloamines and tosylates of aminopropanols

It was mentioned above that in Ëhe preparation of azetidines

from 3-ha-Loamines by treatmenE with base.ts@ a number of competing

reactions reduced the yield or even precluded the forrnation of the

azeiidines. Apart from Èhese factors, it is ofÈen difficult Èo prePare

suitably substituEeii 3-haloamines for conversion Ëo an azeÈidine with

the desired substituents. Therefore it was thought thaÈ the lithiun

alumínium hydride reduction of an À/-substit.uted 2-azetidLnone Ëo the

corresporiding 3-amínopropanol would provide a suitable starting material

rvhich could subsequently be converted to the azetidine u'Lct tlne

o
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3-haloamíne. Initially, 3 r3-dimeËhyl-4-pl-renyl-2-azetidinone (46)

vias choselì. as the starting material since it was thoughE that the

3-haloamine (95) would then undergo ring closure on treatment \^/Íth

base, rather than a ß-elimination reaction.

a ô

baseT A'I-I

Þo

ö.*0
/N

Q,

-\\=NH OH H X

0 a
(407 (e 4) (95) X=Cl,Br,OTs (6r)

Scheme 24

Al1 attempts to convert the 3-aminoalcohol (94) into the

3-haloamine (95) using eíther hydrogen bromide in aceLic acidrB

48% nyd.xobromic acicl or phosphorous tribromide in "th..77 or.te

unsuccessful; a blue oil, from which rio pure compound could be

isolated, vras obtained in each case. Since the alcohol (9+¡ resembles

neo-pentyl alcohol, it mighË be expected that some methyl migration

could occur. The n.m.r. spectrum of the mixture of compouuds, which

were obtaj-ned after treating the blue oil with base, índicaÈed that

some methyl migration had occurred, since there \^Ias r-to\^l an ethyl group

presenc. There were also oËher peaks which could have been assigned to

the aziríciine (96). The sequence shown in Scheme 25 ís rnerely a suggested

possible one with even the final product (90¡ doubt.ful. The reaction-
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ó,l
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I

Hø

.LJut I

3
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cz

cH.
J

(e6)
X = Br, OAc,

Scheme 25

of compound (94) with thionyl chloride gave several compounds from

r+hich a colourless liquid was obtained but the structures of these

compounds }iave not been esËabl-isl-red.

Attempts to convert the amino-alcohol (97), obtained front

1,4-cliphertyL-Z-azetidinone (47), to Ehe corresponding 3-brornoamine (94¡

ø þ ø

LAH

NH NH

,þ

ø

----------Þ
.N

Iþ0
N

Cþ

(41 )

Scher¡e 26

(eB) (62)
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\^/ere only slightly more successful-. The hydrobromide of compound

(98) was obtained. ín good yiel<l by heaEing compourld (97) in a sealed

tube rvith 48% hyd.robromic acid for 10 hours at 170o. Compound (98)

was then obtainecl by treatir:g the hydrobromide witll dilute sodium

bicarbor-iate soluÈion and quickly extracting Ít with eËher. Compound

(98) was treatecl under a varieËy of conditions r¿ith base wÍl-hout further

pur:i-fication" The best yiel{ of a yellow líquid was obtalned by

leaving compound (98) at room temperaÈuxe f.ot 10 hours wLtln a 257"

solutÍon of potassium hydroxide although even then the yield was only

IO"l . liowever, rnuch of the oËher n'raËerial was the amino-alcohol (97)

rvhich could then be recycled. The colourless liquid was subsequently

sho\^/n to be Ëhe azetidine (62) by comparison wiËh a sample prepared

by aluniinium tiydríde reclucEion of compound (47),

ly trace amounts of whaË \,{as presumably the tosylate of

coinpound (94) could be detecËed by t.l.c. when the amíno-alcohol (94)

(Sctreme 24) was Èreated with p-coluenesulphonyl chloride in pyridine

under a number of different conditions. In every case an almost

quantÍtacive recovery of the amj-no-alcohol (94) was obtained. In one

case, when the 2-azexidLnone (46) v/as reduced r,¡ith lithÍum aluminium

hydride and then the reaction mixture treated with p-toluenesulphonyl

chloride, very small amounts of the azeti-dírre (61) rvere deÈected by

t.l.c" ancl v.p"c. Eogether with the amino-alcohol (94). No azetidine

(61) could be detected on subsequent reactions. BenzyL alcohols have

bcen converteci. to their uosylates using sodium hydríae78 ancl thererore

the amino-¿¡lcohol (94) was Ëreated with sodium hydride aL -20" under

nÍtrogen and then a soluEior- of'p-toluenesulphonyl chloride added'
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The isolated material was shown to be a mixture of two compounds by

t.1. c. an<l they vIer.e separated by preparative t.l. c. under nitrogen

and shown to be recovered start,íng material (852) and the azetidine

(61) (5%) by comparison with auËhentic samples. The formation of

the azetidine could be explained by a base caEaLyzed ring closure as

sho¡¡n in Scheme 27. However, it is difficult Ëo explain why no

ø
(þ

Nall
ø

a

---------* ..._---->
NH 0Is

Ø Na+ * H2

Scheme 27

clitosylatg \,/as cletected nor why sucir a sniall yield of the azetidine

(61) was obtained if this is a favoured reaction. Apparently the

only possible explanation must be thaÈ the monoEosylaËe is very

diffÍcult to form under tl-iese condiÈions and that the ditosylaÈe is

even nore difficult" The formatíon of Èhe sma11 amount of the

azetidine (61) observed in Ëhe reaction oi p-toluenesulphonyl chloride

with the crucle LAH reduction mixture could also possibly be explained

by a similar base caEaLyzed ring closure as sho¡nm in Scheme 28.

NA Ts
,,/N

a
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ø ø þ

a

NN

Ø

0Ts N

ø/-

Scheme 28

(2) Reduction of 2-azelidinethione-s

Thioamicles (99) have been reduced under a variety of conditions

to tlre corresponding amines (I00) .79 '80 Several 2-azeEidinones have

S
ilRl-c-NR2R
(ee )

____+ R lcHzNR2R33

(r00)

S che¡ne 29

been coirvertecl to the 2-azeXLdínethÍones with phosphorus penta-

81"82sulÐnr-de. ' Accordingly, it was thought thaÈ the seQuence shown

in Scheme 30 night be a possible method of preparing azetidínes.

ø ø
DC
'2"5

_-n
Ked

ø

,N
ø'

N

,þ/
\ '0

ø (ror)

N

Schene 30

S
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Since it was lcnor,,rrr that sonre azetidines are unstable under acid

)a
condítion"" ít was decided that a neuËral or basic medium would be

desirable and therefore the reduction of tire 2-azelídLnethione (f01)

with Raney nickel was investigated.

When compound (f01) \,/as treated wiËh Raney nickel (t^l+¡ or

degassecl Raney nÍckel uncler a variety of different condítions either

E;¡.e Z-azetidineihione \,/as recovered unchanged or a mixture of at leasË

six products v/ere obuained, none of which was the required azetidine.

In the lacter case five fractions r^rere collected by preparaÈive v.p.c.

ancl three compounds \,üere obEained in Ëhe pure sËate. The n.m.l:.

spectral daÈa and structures of Ëhese compounds (f66) , (L6l ) and (f0A¡

are given in Table III and Scheme 3J- respectively. AIl compounds

were basic ancl contained niËrogen. There \{aS an inte:lse band aE

_1
3400-3500 "*-t itt the i.r. spectra of all compounds except compound

(L67) corr:esponcliug to an N-H str. vibration and al1 compounds had

similar u,v. spectra. The n.m'r. spectrum of one of the impure conipounds

showed Ehe presence of an N-benzyl and possibly an l/-ethyl group and

therefore one of the conpounds was assignecl s-Lructure (f69). The

n.m.r. spectrum of the other impure fraction indícaËed the presence

of a -CHCHZCH3 grorlp and therefore the major comPonent in this fracËÍon

!¡as assigned sÈructure (U0). On the basis of the above íacts it

v¡ou1d appear that the products were derived from the cleavage of

each of the four bonds of the four-membered ring as shown in Scheme 3l'
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TABLE III. N.m. r Spectral Data of Comoounds (166) " G67) ancl (168)

Cpd.No. Absorption (ô from TMS) Assignment MulLíplicity

(166)

(167)

(168)

1.5

3.4

4.4

6.4-1 .2

1q

3.0

4.1

6.5-7 .2

1" B

L.O

3.0

ao

6,4-7 "2

(3 protons)

(r)

(r)

(10)

(3)

(3)

(r)

(10)

(2)

(2)

(2>

(r)

(r0)

Aromatics

cIl
Ĵ

'Nf 

- nTf
3

CH

Aromati.cs

CH^
J

N_H

CH

doublet (l=l c.p.s.)

singlet

quartel- (J = 7)

multiplet

doublet (J = /)

singlet

quartei (J = 7)

multiplet

quartetir

doub 1et¡k

triplet:l

singlet

multiplet

crr2

cHz

cHz

N-H

AromaEics

Under fast scan

The approximate yietds, which varied slighÈly with conditíons of

the leactions, are shovm in brackets. Compound (f6B) vras identical

in ali respects co that obtained by hydrogenation of the anj-l of

ciuranaldehycie and aniline. It is possible that one of the other

products in either of the tr;vo im1>ure fractions \,/as an acyclic thioanride
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\

\ i' 0cH2cH2cH2NH0

(168) (382)

0
NH

l

(ÞCHCH2CH3
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I

Iø

a

L_U

N
I

I

d

Y/
l0( )I

b &d
J

(167) (rBz) o

I

oNHCHCH3

(L66) (Lsit>

Scherne 3l

since in several runs, although not in most of them, the presence

of sulphur \^Ias detected in one of these two fractions.

Aluminium 4o1g483 has been used to reduce thioamides Ëo

thc corresponcling amine. However, Ín this case Ëhe reaction of

the compound (lOf¡ rvith alurninium amalgam gave the sâfile trli>:ture of

at leasË six compounds in about the same raÈio as did Raney nickel.

(Jj PhoËochemlcal methods

A nunber of four-menrbered ring compounds have been synthesized

by photochenical methods84'85 although when this work \'üas commenced

tl'rere had been no reports on the synthesis of azetidines'by this

mears. In view of the readily avaiLable potenËia1 startÍng materials

tire possibilir-y of a photochemical synthesis appeared to be an attractive

orre "
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The photolysis of aldehydes or ketones in the presence of

an olefin has been l'ound to be a good meËhod of preparing oxetans.

Several examples are given in Scheme 32. There appèar to be two

N
0

(a) ø-[-n +

R = HrCIl,

(b)

(d) Qrc-o +

Ø2c-o

hv

no solvent

hv

hv

benzene

þ

ø

(e 4t()

(e37")

0

0

0

A2

<L0% (Ref. 86)

(eet . 87 )

(Ref. 88,89)

(Ref. 90)

(c) ó" U:U +
'L o h',-

0

0

a 0
ø2

+

0
ø0 ?

(37"/")

(")

\__^ _/
/-r-\

L..
LI V .

Scilcme 32

Q2

(28%)

+

(L57") (Ref . 9r)
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factors which influence Ëhese cycloacldition reactions "90 '92 '93 The

first is thaË only carbonyl compounds whose lowest triPleE state is

of Èhe n->T?'c type react and second is thaÈ cycloaddiËion depends on the

triplet energy of Èhe olefin. If this energy is below that of the

carbonyl compound than tripteË-triplet energy transfer occUrs and no

oxetan is formed. On the other hand, if the triplet energy of the

olefin ís greaüer than that of 1,he carbonyl compound, the oxetan is

f orrned." ïhe f avourecl mechanisn90'91'92'93 for such cycloaddi[ions

is shown in Schene 33. The orientation of the substituents in the

ó þþ 00 0

a

li
0:

hv

-

-.*lé-tt- |
U

,ll
lu'
e/
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lt
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I
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llA
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þ

0

q

-l ó

0

Scheme 33

0
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resulting oxetan appears to be governed by the relative stabilities

of the intermedÍaËe diradi".I".90 Arrrold9O has shov¡o that both

isomers are formed and that the isomer which has Ehe most stable

diradícal precursor predominates (Scheme 34).

ó
0

o

ö

Y ---:>

0

0

0a
\/

\

(847")

\
(e%)

Scheme 34

In view of the facile cycloaclditions of carbonyl compounds

to olefins to form oxetans it was decided to investigate the reaction

of Schiffrs bases with olefins. Several studies of photochemical

reactions of Schif f rs bases have been reportecl i-n the literature194-99

but no cases were found wl-rere a Schiffts base was írradiatecl in the

presence of an olefín. After the irradj-atíon of a mixEure of the

Schiffrs base (f02) and 2-methyl-2-butene (103) by the use of a high

pressure nercury lar,.ip or by exposure Èo sunlight in toluener benzene

o; ether as solvents for perÍocls of up to l0 days the Schiffls base

\Â7as recovered quantitatívely. The Schif f rs base was also ::ecovered

vrl-ren criphenyleneloo ro, usecl as a photosensiÈizer. The irradiation

0
tt

ó
C

I
0

0
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Q-¡-ç ¡6
(r02)

or +
hv_\Þ no reaction

I(p2
(103)

C-NH
(ro4)

Scheme 35

of dÍphenylketímine (f04), whose u.v. specËral characËerisEics very

closely resembie those qf benzophenone [209 mp (e L7r000), 250 mp

(e 15,000) and 325 mp (e BB0) and 205 mp (e 2L,000) and 253 mu (e 16,000)

respectively (in ethanol) l, and Ëhe olefin (103) under the same variety

of conditions also failed to yield any azãtidine. The diphenylketimine

v/as recovered quantitatively in each case. 0n one occasíon, when a

lorv pressure mercury lamp \,'/as used, a small amount of polyrneric olefin

vras obtaj-ned together v¡ith Ëhe quantitative recovery of compound (f04).

It is not easy to explain why these attempted reactions failed. If

the conditions for cycloaddiÈion of Schiffts bases to olefins are the

same as the conditions for cycloaddiËion of analogous carbonyl compounds

Ëo similar olefins r90'92'93 th.rl either the lowesÈ triplet sËate of

the Schiff's base may not be of the n+r:t tyPe or the triplet energy

^ 
1 . F.lot the Sctriit's base may be greater than thaË oi the olefin. There

does not appeac to be sufficient data available to determi-ne which,

if either or both, of these factors apply. Pv'imq. facte, one might

expect the triplet energy of a Schifffs base to be lower than that
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of a carbonyl conpoundrl00 ah,r" eliminating the latEer possibility.

Holever, the isolaiion of a snlall amount of the polymeric olefin

mentioned above suggesÈs that Ehe lal-ter condÍtion is Ëhe more likely,

since this type of reaction would presumably be a phoËoser-rsiti-zed

polymerization, by the Schiff's base, of the ol"firr.lOl
LO2urasen - has also been unable to detect the fornation of

azetj-dines v¡hen Schiff ts bases ancl olefins were irradiated together.

In a photochernical study of the dinethyl maleate-dimeÈhyl

furnarate-acetone systcm, Alborr.l09 has presented evidence which

supports a mecl-ìanísm involving the attaclc of the excited unsaturated

diester on the grouncl sËate ketone to form the oxetan. Also, studies

of the photochemical additions of alkyl ketones Èo Èhe electron

deficient clouble bond of o¿,ß-unsaturated nitriles indicate that this

reaction proceeds UiA a singlet (nn:t¡ state of the lcetone and that

the orientation of the resulEíng oxetan is not, that expected from

consideracion of the more stable birâdical intermedi ut""l4 Ic thus

appears -uhat the mechanism proposed by Arno1d90 ao account for tire

formation of oxetans iS not always adequate. In vievr of the complex

natuíe of this reaclíon it is perhaps noË so surprising thaË Schifffs

b ases ancl 'olef irrs f "rlled to rcact .

1urotl'rer useful photochernical meEhod of preparríng four-nrentbered

ring conpouncls involves the photolysis of ketones (105) with a

y-Ìryci.r:ogen atom to cyclobutanol-s (106).103'104 If the ß-carbon atom

is replacecl by aa oxygen atom then the 3-oxetanol (107) i" fotnl"d.I05

Cieaxly, Lhe next step woulci be an exarilination of ihe photolysis of
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the carbonyJ- compound (f05) wiÈh a niËrogen atom replacing the

B-carbon ¿1tom. Accordingly, the photolysis of IV 
"l,l-di-ethylphenacylamine

(108) in benzene using a high pressure mercury lamp was studied.

The sol-ution rvas irradiated for 135 hours, by which Ëime no IV rN-

diethylphenacylamine remaíned Ín Ëhe reaction mixture. 0n1y Èwo

products could be deËecËed and these \,r'ere separated by chromatography

arrd subsequently shov¡n to be acetophenone (109) (B5i! yield) and a

poly.ner of //-ethylacecaldimine (110). These are the expected products

from a Norrish Type II cleavage as shown in Scheme 37. After this

rvork hacl been completed, Clasen and Searl."106 reported Ëhe

successfuL cycl-i-zation of 1il,1/-dimeÈhy1-, lì/,lV-diethyl- ar'd 1l/r//-dii€gpropyl-

phcnacylamines (1f1) j-n ether to the azetidinols (f12) in yields of

'), 26 and. 22% respectively. Acetophenone was obtained as a by-product

j-n 30-502 yield.
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I/-Plienytbenzoazetirle (17f) has been prepared by the

irradiation of a soluÈior-r of 3-phenyl-AH-benzo-Lr2r3-Lriu:ine (L72)

rolin benzene--' and tr-phenylnaphtho[2,3-b]azetínone (f73) by the

irradiation of a solution of 3-phenyl-3 r 4-dil-ryoronaphtho [2 ,3-d ]-

L12 r3-trLazín-4-one (L74) in teËrahy<lrofuran"l-08 
(a) The existence

of /V-phenyl.benzoazetinone (175) in solution has been proved by

trapping reactions r08 (b ) tr-rd by i. r. specËros "oPy.l10

N_C hv

N

oHs
I

arN

N

_-à

hv

Scheme 39

N-C

N-C5 H5

(L72)

(L7 4)

(17r)

0

I-tu 
tu

/zN N-C H
6 5
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40
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cHAPTER 2. NUCLEAR MAGNETIC RESONANCE (N.M.R.) SPTCTNR

AND STEREOCI-IEMISTRY OF AZETI DINES

I. INTRODUCTION

l. N.M. iì. Spectroscopy

The successful application of n.m.r. spectroscopy to stereo-

chemical problems ínvolves the measurement and interpretation of one

or more oi three effects: (1) the chemical shift , (2) coupling

constants and (3) exchange effects. These effecÈs have been discussed

at length in texts11l "r,d ,u.ri.t"l12-rL7 and only a brief sunmary of

some of the factors influencíng Ëhese variables is given belor,¡.

(1) Tl're cl-remical shift

A spinning positive charge such as a proËon has a uragnetic

nìoment g associated with iË. The magneÈic moment vector is collinear

with and directly proportional to that of the angular monent.r* g.ll8

I,lnen the proton with its magnetic moment is placed in a magneËic field

H the magnetic monent may align with or against the field thus creating

two dÍfferent energy levels. A radio frequency no\,/ applied to thís

sys-Lem may induce a transiÊion from the lower to higher ellergy leveL

and this absorption may be detected as Ehe resonance signal" The

resonance frecluency depends on the appiied magnetic fieid, the gyrornagnetic

ratj-o (y = fr/¿) and to a srnall but very iroportarrt extent on its nuclear

environnient. As a résult, nuclei of the same specles resorraEe at
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slighÈly different applied fields depending on Ëheir nuclear

environrnent. This arises from the magnetic screeuing effect of

t.lìe exl-ra-nuclear electrons and the magnetic field experienced by

the nucleus is not quite Ëhe same as the applied field. In general,

the following relationship f,olC":lI9

I{^ H (r-o (2-L)
aPp

where HO is the appliecl magnetic field aÈ the nucleus (i.e. effective

field), Il ís the applied magnetic field and o^ is a dimensionless!Àgfv/¡^.aPP_..--rr__-_-.-94

nunber known as the shÍelding coefficient oI shielding constarr'C' The

value of the shielding constant is deterrnined by local fields at the

nucleus which arise from electron circulations induced by the applied

magnetic field. These electron circulatiorLs can be broken dor'rn on

an atomic basis in the following tuy,120

clia para ç -deloc / 1-)\oA - o[ + o[-- + ]o¡.s + oA \--z
BkA '^"

where oAA corresponcls to the local diamagnetic currents which are

induced by the applied magnetic field and which are caused by the

circulatíon of electrons arouncl the nucleus in a plane perpendicullir

to the appliecl ficlci, thereby proclucil]g a flel<l rvhich is in oPposltion

to the applied fielcl. As a result, shielding at the nucleus is

íncreased and the resonance is sl-rifted to higher field. Local

cliarnagr-retic circulations about one nucleus in the liquid or gaseous

. dia.staie (oi;.") average Eo zeTo and therefore make no contribuËion to

the shielding of a neighbouring nucleus.

)
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para
AA

o is the contribution to oO of induced paramagnetic

currellts on the nucleus A, and arises aS a consequence of Ëhe mixing

of Ëhe ground and excited elecÈronic states by the applied magnetic

-. L20
t reId.

The term I oo, is the conÈríbution Ëo oA from local incluced
B+A ^'"

currents on atoms other Ëhan A and can be expressed approximately as: r20

2 )
3cos {., + (I-3cos'XX rl,

vv
)0e

XAB

aL+ (I - 3cos 0)
z þ.") (2-3)

where No is Avagadrors numberi ú**, ÙU, .tO þr" ut" the three principle

axes of the magnetic suscepÈibilíty tensor of the atom or bond B;

0 . 0 and 0 are the angles between the principal axes and the AB
x' y z

ínternuclear. vector and *Ag i" the magnitude of the internuclear

vector. oAB is zero unless the magnetic susceptibiliÈy tensor is

anisotropic (neighbour anisotropy effecË).

The last term, oÍ.uto", in Equation (2-2) arises from induced

currents ínvolving electrons which are noË localised on any one aËom

or bond in Ëhe molecule and includes, for example, the deshielding

of the aronatic proÈoris of the benzene ring. I^Ihen a benzene molecule

is oriented with its plane perpendicular Eo the applied field, extensive

circulations of deloc.alised electrons occur and thís circulation

produces an opposing magnetic field at the centre of Ehe ring as

shown ín Figure 10. The peripheral hydrogen atoms lie in the rcgion

r¿here the lnduced field reinforces the applied field thus causing the
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aromatic proÈons Èo resonate at a lorver field than would otherwise

be the case.

4l \
/ .- -,/, / Ì-,/ \

lí H

il/.t\
\-/ r \

'l'1 111

k

HApp

Fisure 10. The deshieldins of aromatíc protons

The ring current effect (oring ) can be approximated bY an

expression similar to that for oOU and for an axially symiletrical

electron distributior ü** = úi, = üI (perpendicular to the rotatíonal

axis) und þr" = Vll (parallel to the rotational axis) .rrd h.rr""l2l

2_rl-ng
U (l- - 3cos o) (2-4)

where Aú = ú_l - rl, tt and 0 is the angle between the axis and the

vector R. This .expression can satisfact.orily approximate (for

distances grea1e: Ëhan about 3R) the ring current effect in benzene

derivatives vrhere Arf is now the diamagnetíc anisotropy of the aromaËic

ring, 0 is the angle between the vector joining the proËon to Ëhe

centre of the ring and the six-fold rotational axis of the ring and

n i" tilu distance of the proton from the centre of the benzene ri-ng"

l"lore refined metho arL22 of calculation are unnecessary f o:: the present

A(,

N
o

J
JI(

\ v

work.
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Iluch of Lhe stereochemical informaËíon rePoTted in this

work has been either obtained or confirmed by a qualiËative application

of knovrn anisotropies of functional g.or-,p".123 Such a procedure has

been used in the assignment of ciS and tyAns isomers Ín, for example,

benzocyclobutenesl24 ^nd 
2-azetid,ínorr"" .46 The compouncls (49 c) and

H3CH
5

H3, Htq

-rN

cHs

-'N
co Hs 0 coH

5 0

CH

(4e c)

0. 86

3.67

CH

(41 r¡

1.48

a 1aJ t LL

3 3

Il3r: ûtt

Fisure 11. The shieldi effect of a phenvl substitutuent in

2-azetidLnones

(4St¡ in Figure ]t illustrate this method and it requires the

assumption that the 4-phenyl group exists in a preferred conformation

in rvhich the plane of the aromatic ring is approximately at rigirt

angles to t,he plane of Ëhe 2-azeE|dLnone ring in its equilibrium

position. Recent X-ray analysis has shorun this angle to be 79 ! 2"

r tq
in compound (L64) ."' Thus, f rom Equation (2-4) and from models iE

is clear that the meËhyl group in compound (49c) is in the shielding

region of the aromatic ríng and Ëhus resonates at a higher field
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c H
6 5.

cr,

N

(164)

Ëhan does Ehe methyl grouP

smaller for compound (49c)

oring is greaterl

in compound (49t). [BoËh R and 0 are

than for compound (49t) and therefore

(2) Couplíng constants

Resonance fines which under low. resolut,ion appear as only

single lines can show considerable multipliciÈy or fine structure

under higher resolutÍon and Ëhis results from spín-spin splítting.

Spin-spin spliËtÍng proceeds by the Fermi contact Ëerrn betriJeen an

electron and the nuclear spin and ís transmitEed by bonding electrons.

As would be expected on the basis of this explanation, spin-spin splitÈing

is independent of the applied magnetíc field but the effect of one

proton on another depends on the number and kind of intervening

chemical bonds and the stereochemical relaËionships of the inl-eracting

gfoups. These effects are discussed below.
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(a) Vicínal Coupling ConstanÈs (Il- C-C'-Ht)

K"rplrr"126rL27 has dÍscussed tl'ie facÈors influencing vicinal

coupling constants and the main ones are the magnitude of the díhedral

angle rþ (Figure 12), the presence of electronegatÍve substituents, the

bond angles 0 and 0r (fÍgure 12) and the C-Cr bond length.

\
H

ø.¿-)
\-¿

ó/e./
u-

Fisure 12

using valence bond calculations, Karplus has derived an

equation (2-5) relating the dihedral angle Q to the vicinal coupling

constant J . From this i-t can be seen Ëhat J---. - will have a maximum-vic- vrc

J
2

AtBcos{ + Ccos-6 (2-s)
vrc

at 0o and l80o factually J,ri"(o = 0o) is usually less thut J.ri"(Q = lB0")]

and a value of 0 when 0 = 90o. Clearly, values of A, B and C will vary

with the particular sysEem and so iË is dangerous to attempt to

obtain quantitive measures of Q from measured values of Jri". A

modified Karplus equation has also been applíed to olefins, where it

was predict,ed that J,ri" fot E:rre trans oleflnic proËons is greater Ëhan

J f.or tne cùs olef inic, Protot".128v1c

Theoretical calculatiorrsl26 suggest that Ëhe coupling consEant

J.ri" d.p"nds on the electronegativity of Ëhe substituent lì in the

system (143). The <lirect inductíve effect on the polariÈy of Ëhe

C-Il and Cr-Ht boncls involved is relatively small; the changes in



H

I

c
I

the hybridisation of the C and Ct carbon atoms (Figure 13) on

substítution have a greater effect. The calculaÊions suggesÈ that

the observed couplings will decrease slightly wíth the increased

elecËronegativiËy of R (Figure 13). (See, for example, Èhe effect

of subsËituent electronegativity on vicinal couplfng consËanÈs in

hexachlorobiôyclo 12,2 rl lheptene sL29'130) .

This elecEronegat,ivity effect sho\^/s a stereochemical dependence,

and Boothl3l h." suggested thaË the maximum electronegaËivity effect

appears to coincide wiËh iulne tv'ans coplanarity of the system

R-C-Cr-Ht. The three mosË important consequences of Ëhis

genetaLízation are:

(i) I{hen R is an electronegative substituenË attached to a

cyclohexane ring, the maximum effect ot J,ri" occurs in conformaËion (L44)

rather Ehan (145) with J [Figure 14, (144) ] Ueing smaller than J
"r"uLuz

Ha

2

3e

aH

e

3

He H

H

R

(L44)

Fisure 14

R

Ha
(14s)



[Figure 14, (145)] (provided that other fac¡ors such as bond angles,

bond lengths, etc. remain consEant).

(ii) In a reduced six-membered heËerocycle, t'he maximum

electronegativity effect witt be experienced at positÍon 3 fcompound

(146), Figure 151. Thus it is anticípated that i- ^ will be less
^2"3

than J

X

e

(146)

Fisure 15

/.. '\( rl-r )

will affect J

60-

In a substituted ethYlene

cis more t,han J transvrc

any variation ín R

This effect is only

"2^3

H

3

H.

(L47 )

L32
vrc

H

A-^u-u
H/

(r47)

Fisure 16

slight although JrL" 
"i" 

usually shows more variation with elecÈro-

negat,ívity of R than does Ju. 
" 

tz,ans. It should be noÈed, however,

that in five membered heEerocycles J.ri" lt"teases with lncreasing

electronegativity of the heEeroato*r133 in concrasL to the above rule.

/H,

R
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Cohen and Schaer"rl34 have compj.led secs of values of

vicinal coupling constants between the protons I{C, and HC' and

HC, and HCO in Lhe fragment RHC'-HCZ-HC:-HCO, where R is a

substituent of varying electronegativtty for several acyclic, alicyclíc

and aromatic sysÈems. For increasing electronegativity of R, an

íncrease in coupling between HCr-HC3 \^Ias observed, while coupling

between HC, and HCO showed a slight decrease.

Valence bond calculations have shown Ëhat J.,ri" "hotld 
decrease

for mosË dihedral angles $ as the angles 0 and 0r (Figure 12) Ít"ttt"".126

This prediction is more easily confirmed in the case where 0 = 0o and

0 = 0t, i.e. in synrmetrically substituted cís olefins (148)-(f51).f35

H,H

H

Utt H

H

Utt
H

VICJ S= 0.5-2 c.p.s.;

(148)

2.5-4 c.p.s.;

(r4e )

5.L-7 c.p.s.;

(1s0)

B. B-10.5 c.p.

(rsr)

Figure 17

A decreas. ir J.rí" is predicted for an increase in bond length

(for constant bond angles and hybrídÍsation) and for vinylic sysËems

calcufations yield an almost linear dependenc ".L26 
There ís some

experimental evidence in agreement with these Eheoretical calculations.136

(b) Geminal Coupling Constants (H- C -Ht)

Pople and Bothn.r-ny7l have given a molecular orbital

treatment of geminal coupling constanÉs and this has provided a
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qualitative rat,ionalization for the signs of observed coupling

consÈants. It J-s suggested that the value of the geminal coupling

consÈant provides a means of disÈinguishing between ínductive and

hyperconjugaËÍve electron transfer" An excellenE correlatíon of

experimental and theoretical daÈa was obtained by Barfield and

Gr"rrcl38,139 ,.r"irg a semí-empirical valence bond description of

hyperconj ugative ef f ects .

Empirical regularities in geminal coupling consËants have

now been established with some certainËyr7l ah. principal trends being:

(í)Inthesimplesthydrocarbons,thegeminalproËon-pIot'on

coupling constanÈ tru* tt"teases (becomes more positive) as Ëhe

hybridization of the C-H bonds increases in s character. Thus, the

value for methane 1"p3 tyUtidizatio¡ù is 112.4 c'p's' (most probably

-L2.4 c.p.s.), while that for ethylene ç"p2 lryutidization) is +2.5 c.p.s.

The value for cyclopropane rings (intermediate betw.u., "p2 t''d 
"p3

hybridization) ís about -4 c.P.s.

(ii) The substituËion of an elecËronegatÍve atom in a position

0 to the - CHZ- group leads to a positive shift in the geminal coupling

constanË. This applies to both 
"p2 

hybtidizationl40'L4r t"d to 
"p3

L42
hyb ridisation.

(iii) substitution of an elecEronegative atom in a position ß.

to the - CHZ- group leads to a negatíve shíft tt tr"*' There is

evidence Ëhat rhe trend applies to both 
"n2 

hybt, d'Lzed' compoundsL32'L43

j 
__. rr _- r ,^ 129,130

and to sp" hybridízed comPounds.
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(iv) The presence of a r-elecÈron syst,em nexË Èo a -CH,

group generally leads to a decrease of tr.* (O."omes more negaü1ve).

138'144'145 This shÍft seems to be greatesÈ when Lhe H-H axis (the

axis bisecËíng the C(ff Uo"a angle) is perpendicular to Èhe nodal

plane of Ehe n-elecÈrons. Gr"rrt138 has calculated the effect of

changing the angle beËween Èhe H-H axis and the nodal plane of the

?T-electrons.

(c) Long Range Coupllng Constants (i.e. coupling across four

or more chemÍcal bonds)

TheoretÍcal valence bond Èrêatments usíng electron spin

resonance (e.s.r.) hyperfine coupling data for estlmating o-n

exchange terms have been euccessful in correlating a varíety of n.m.r.

long range coupling constant data in unsaturated and aromatic

sysLems ,L46-L5L These treatment,s use only those coupling paths

associated with Èhe 2p n-electrons. The principal trends have been

summarized in Sternhell's ext,ensive revier¿1I2 
"rrd 

are as follows:

(i) Cisoid and tz'ansoid altylic and homoallylic coupling

constants should be of a símílar magnitude.

(fi) The magnitude of the long-range coupling constant,s should

depend on the angle made by the bond joining the proton(s) to the sp3

hybridized carbon atom(s) and the plane of the multiple bond.

(ij-i) Coupling constants for protons separated by an odd

number of bonds should be positive and for proËons separated by an

even number of bonds, negative in sign.
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(iv) The replacement of a =C-H groupíng by -C-CH3

should alter Ëhe sign buÈ not, Ëhe magnttude of the coupling across

the intervenÍng r system.

All of these predictions have been verÍfied experimenÈal1y

in allylic, homoallylic and allenic systems.

Compounds which exhlbit long range couplÍng may be divicled

into a number of groupsll2 b.""d on the Èype of structure involvecl

and include allylic, homoallylic, allenic, acetylenic, saturated,
L'*J where some of the intervenlng carbon atoms are "p'hybridÍze<l,
conjugated systems, long range meta and pal,a coupling ín aromaËic

rÍngs, protons situated on different rings of polynuclear hecerocyclic

compounds, Long-range coupling between rÍng and o-protons and long

range coupling across het.eroatoms. A1l of Lhese groups have been

extensively r",ri.r"d.1l2 OnIy coupling through 4o-bonds fs discussed

here since lt is the main long-range couplíng observed in compounds

discussed Ín Part II of this Chapter.

The occurrence of signifícant long range coupling const,ants

across four single bonds in saturated systems, together with Èhe

observatl-on o.f appreciable posítive couplings across four bonds of

substituted norbornenes and norbornadienes where Ehe protons are in

the nodal plane of the n electrons (the above theoret,ícal predictions146-151

predrcË negrrgrore rong range coupling) ,r52'L54 led Barfi.ldl55 to

formulate a semi-empirical valence bond Ëreatment which vras used in

conjunction with the spin-spln coupling formulation of Karplus and

L56Anderson^-- to determine the angular dependence of long range coupling
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consÈants across four bonds ín saturated (and unsaturated) hydro-

carbons. IÈ was predicted that in saturated hydrocarbons t-}+eÉ the

maximum long range couplÍng constanË should correspond Ëo a planar

zig-zag arrangemenË ("M", "1,1" or "taí1-to-taf1"). This is analogous

to the explanaËion suggested earlier by Melnwald and Lewis157 ah.a

long-range interaction may be due to a direcÈ overlap between the

small orbitals of the carbon atoms I and 3. Experimental evidence

(e.g. LLz, 157'158'159) supports Barfieldr"155 preclicËions. For

allylíc long range couplÍng, Barfieldr"155 formulation predicts that

cisoíd, coupling constants are slightly less tlnan tz'ansoid and that

there are positíve maxima for díhedral angles of 90o and 270". For

example, in propene Èhe calculaËed císoLd and'tyansoid allylíc long

range couplinþs are -0.9 c.p.s. and -I.3 c.p.s. respectívely whfle

the experimental values are -1.3 and -L.7 c.p.s.

(3) Exchange effécts

The n.m.r. spectrum of a molecule may be modified if the

molecules present are Èaking part in some rate proc."".f60 Chemical

exchange or hindered internal rotation, for example, may affect the

n.m.r. spectrum. One importanË application of n.m.r. spectroscopy

involves conclusions which can be drawn abouÈ the conformations of

molecules, such as cyclohexanes and substituted ethanes, by a study

of the n.m.r. spectra at varying temPeratures. In general three types

of rate processes may arbittaTLLy,be disting,ri"hed.161 These are:
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(i) Èhe slow rate processes in which the observed specËrum

ís a superposiËion of specËra corresponding to the individual species

or environments present,

(ii) the int,ermediaÈe rate processes for which, in general,

ragher complex spectra are obÈained and for which deÈailed mathematical

treatment, is necessary for interpretaËion and

(iii) the rapid rate processes in which the observed spectrum

is the weighËed average of the individual species or envíronmenÈs

present.

These Ëhree processes correspond to different ratios of the

frequency of exchange (At 
"."-l) to the differences in chemical shifÈ

(¿v c.p.s.) of the groups involved in Lhe exchange process. Inlhere

'l

at >> *rrav (fast exchange) only a single weighted average spectrum
¿

is observed [type (iii) ]. l{here ¡a = },Au (intermediate raËe process).¿
broad bands resulr ltype (ii) ] and where ¿, .. þnu (slow exchange)

the spectra of Ëhe indívidual species Present are observed Itype (i) ].

The theoretical methods of analysis of such systems and the

qualitatíve and quanËítative results have been extensively

reviewed,L62'L63'L64 some of these aspects are discussed in more

detail below (Seccion I.4).

2 The ConformaËion of Four-Membered Rings

The non-planariry of cyclohexane and the resulting axíal and

equatorÍal orientation of substituents\nlere first suggested in 1890
r65

L66
buEwere not generally accepted untiL L925, The conformational

properties of cyctohexanes have been exËensively studied (e.g. L67 ) and
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require no further dfscussÍon here. On Èhe other hand, unEil recently,

Èhe planar character of the skeletal carbon aËoms of the cyclobutane

ring has been accepted as " f""t168 Ín spíte of physical evidence

to the contrary .L69-L74

Recent evfclence, particularly from x-ray diffraction and

n.m.r. spectral studies, has shown that most cyclobutanes are non-planar'

For example, an angle of puckering (0) of about 20o has been found

by elecÈron diffraction studies Ín cyclobutane itself. Several further

e

examples of the angle of puckering for several substituted cyclobuEanes '

together wlth the technique used Ëo deËermlne Ëhe angle' are gfven in

Table IV.

TABLE IV. Ansle of Puckerins in Cvclobutane Rings

Compound Angle 0 Technique (Ref.)

cyclobutane

cyclobutane

o cÈaf luo ro cyclob ut ane

o ct achlorocyclobut ane

b romocyclobutane

electron diffraction (170)

n.m.r. spectroscopy (175)

electron diffraction (176)

X-ray diffraction (L77,L79)

mícrowave spectroscopy (173)

20"

350

20!40

22" ,27"

29o22rt081



cùs-L 13-cyclobutane-

dicarboxylic acid

tt øts-L, 2-dib romo- I, 2-di-

carb omethoxy cy clob utane

cis-L, 2- dÍb romo-1, 2-dlcarb o-

methoxycyclobutane

chLorobutane

txqne-I, 3- cy clobut anedi-

carboxylíc acid

tz,ans - I, 3- eycl ob uË anedi-

carboxylic acid (with an

equimolar amount of di-

sodium salt)

octahydro xy cyclob uÈane

1, l-dl f luoro- 3-phenyl-

cyclobutane

trøts-L, 3-dlcyan o-2 ,2 14 ,4-

tetramethy lcyclob utane

eis-Lr 3-dicyan o-2 ,2 ,4 ,4-

t et ramethyl cy clob ut ane

3lo X-ray diffractlon (f78)

27o X-ray dÍffracËíon (fBO)
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300

20"

X-ray diffraction (180)

microwave spectroscopy (f8l)

00 X-ray diffractíon (182)

25" X-ray diffractÍon

X-ray diffractíon00

27" dipole momenË (feS¡

240 dípole moment (186)

42" dipole moment (186)

(r83)

(184)
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The replacement, of a methylene grouP by a heteroatom, as in

oxeÈan, removes two lr3-(cross-ring) interactl-ons and four 1r2-

(vicinal) interactions. Oxetan has been shown by mícrowave

spectroscop)r to be planar with an energy barrier Ëo ring inversion

being estimated at only 35 c*s-l (0.1 kcal).187'1BB simirarly, steric

interactíons in cyclobuËanone and cyclobutene would be less than in

cyclobutane. These compounds would Èherefore be expected to be

planar and this has, in factrbeen found to be the case.185'lB9 Thus

it has been conctl.rd.dl85 that the non-planarÍËy of the four-membered

ring system fs due to steric interactÍ.ons; the replacemenË of a

carbon atom by a carbonyl group or an gxygen atom reducing the

steric interactions and hence enabling the system to become planar.

A comparison of the puckering caused in the t\^7o 1r3-dicyano compounds

(penultimate and last compound in Table IV) íIlustrates this suggestion,

where steric interacÈions result 1n a greater degree of puckering in

iJne cis compound. Furthermore, non-planarity may arise in highty

substÍtuEed four-membered rings even j-f one meEhylene group has been

replaced by a carbonyl group, provÍded the substítuent, interactíons

elsewhere in the molecule "t" 
high.190

In Table V are summarized the b'arriers Ëo inversion of some

four-membered rings obtalned from far-infrared spectral measurements

and also the,corresponding dihedral angle (g). In cyclohexanes, it

is found that the replacement of a -CHr- group wíth either a nitrogen

or sulphur aEom result.s ín an increase in the ring inversion energy
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TABLE V. Puckering Data for some Four-Membered Ríngs

Compound

cyclobuËane

cyclobuEanone

oxetan

Ëhiet,an

sÍlacyclobut,ane

2-b rorno cy c lob uË anone

BarrÍer height
-'l(cm *)

4O0,448

5

15.3,3515

274

440

153

DÍhedral Angle
(e )

2o"r7o, 3s"L7t

planar

planar

29"

35 .9" !2"

Ref.

L7L,L92

L94,r95

L96,L97,187,188

L94,L95 ,LgB

193

L99

whereas the replacement of the meÈhylene group with an oxygen aËom

lowers it.200 In Ëhe case of four-membered rings iË can be seen

that, the barrier is consÍderably lower for oxetan than for thietan.

The energy barrier î.ot azeÈídÍne does not appear to have been reporLed

but it Ís probably about Èhe same as for thietan. This ¡neans that,

although hre may adopt the model of interconvert,ing conformers by

analogy with that of cyelohexane, the síze of. the barrier is such

that the model is more closely related to that of rapidly interconverting

a

R- e

N

I

R
a

e
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ethane rotamers (the possibilÍty of slmultaneous inversÍon of the

nitrogen substituted is discussed below). In other words , "fteezLng

ouÈ" Èhe two possible conformers at' low ÈemPeraËure would not be

expected to be feasible. However, it was hoped by n.m.r. sPectroscopy

to observe ËemperaEure dependent vicinal coupling constants and

chemlcal shifts of rlng protons and substiÈuent,s corresPondlng to

changes in conformer populatíons.

Several azetldines rePorËed Ín this work are crystalline solids

and therefore X-ray dfffractíon studies would be useful in determinaËÍon

of the conformation of azetidines Ín the solid state. Unfor¡unately,

neither tl_me nor equipment was avaílable for this to be done at

present. Similarly, microlrave st,udies on azeLÍdíne itself would

give useful information.

The absence of any slgnificant change of chemical shifÈ

difference betvJeen the meËhylene protons 1n tihe 2'azetidinone (f61),

2-azetLdhnethione (L62>, and L-azeEíne (163) has been taken as conclusive

evidence that Ëhese three ring systems are pl.rr"t.20I However, the

results would also be consistenc vtith non-planar interconverting

conformers if the chemical shifts of the methylene protons \'Íere very

s imilar.'

aÞ

0

co Hlt

H,N
/,N sc2H5

(161 )

CH 3
(toz¡

N

(163)
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202 46 ,L25,202,203
A study of Ëhe u.v. sPeclra and t1 .m.r. sPecfra

of. 2-azeEl-dinones indlcaÈes that the heterocyclíc ring ís planar and

that in /l/;aryl'2-aze1ídÍnones the three valences of niÈrogen are

ptranar with the /v-aryl ring Ín the plane of the Z-azetLdj-none ring.

These feaÈures have been conclusively confÍrmed by X-ray diffractíon

studies of the chloro and bromo Z-azetíd,inones (L6Ð,f,25 Some of

o 5
H l_

3

2

4

N

(f64) X=Cl,Br

the parameters obËaj-ned for these compounds are listed in Table VI'

TABLE VI. X-ray DiffracËíon Data f or ound (164) L25

X=Br X=CI

X

Distances (8) o¡ atom to Ëhe mean Plane o

N

c

c

-0 .007

-0.013

+0 .0 36

-0.025

+0.011

+0 .0rB

-0 .001

+0.004

-0.009

+0.006

4

3

c
2
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Angle between the four-membered ring

and aryl groups

Angle bet¡¿een the N-Ar bond and mean

plane of Z-azetfdinone ring

Angle bethreen the plane of Ar group and

mean plane of 2-azetidínone ring

c4-Ph

N-Ar

80+2"

511 "

79!2"

B!IO

8.50 9 . 30

5. 60 9.00

A detailed study of rhe x-ray diffractíon data of I-benzyl'

L12 r2-Erimethyl azetidLnium bromide Índicates that the heterocyclic

ring bears a close resemblance in bond disÈances, bond angles and

conformation to Eh,e 2-azeÈidinone ring found in penicillin.204

3 Nitroeen Inversi on Rates in iV-Substituted Aziridines and Azet,idines

The repeated fallures to resolve amínes which would owe their

asyruneEry solely Eo the non-planar ErivalenË niËrog"t "to*205'206
indicaÈes that the nitrogen inversion rate is rapíd. However, in

certaln cases, the inverslon rate may be sufffcl-ently slow to allow

ít to be measured by n.m.r. specËroscopy or even possibly to allow

the resolution of optícal isomers. Such a síÈuaÈÍon is found, for

example , ln azírídines. Table VII lÍsts the coalescence temPerature

(Tc) for several azÍridines (i.e. where the ínversion rate is

approximately equal to nAv* /rf*07 ). Recently Brois2l8 ht" isolated
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TABLE VII. Coalescence Temoerature (tc) for AzLtLdines

Aziridine subsÈltuent, (s) Te

l-ethyl

1-cycJ-ohe>ryI

I 12 r2-txtmethyl

1-ethyl-2-meËhylene

1-phenyl

1- trif luoromethyl-2, 2-dif luoro

l-methansulphonyl

l-carbomethoxy

1-S02C6115

1-SOC6H5

1-SC6H5

I-Po (C6H5) 
2

2 12,3 13-teËramethyl

1-CF3CFHCF2

1-ú-buty1

1- chloro- 2 , 2- dlmethyl

l-bromo-2 ,2-dimethyl

10go

95"

970

-650

<-77"

?.o-o)
(ín methanol)

-50 
0

-25"

-138"

-300

00

-110 '

-L0Bo

52"

lro

<-77"

' 52"

>180 0

>1400

Ref.

208,209

209

2L0

249

209

209

z],L

2L2

2L2

2L3

2],3

2L3

2]-3

2L4

2L5

209

2L6

2L7

2L7
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the cis (165c) and ttøts (f6St) isomers of l-chloro-2-methylaziridine.

A similar separaÈion of diastereomeric j.somers of 7-chloto-7-

azabícyclo[4rlr0]heptanes has been accomplished.2l9

c H3. cHQ

I

I

ct ct

(165c) (16sr)

The above results have enabled some of the important factors

which influence the rates of niÈrogen inversíon in azirldines to

be determined, and they may be summarized as follot",-76'209'2L3

(f) Sterii effects

An increase in Èhe size of the group atËached to Ëhe nitrogen

atom or to a ríng-carbon at,om should result in an increase in the

nate of ínversion since Ëhe nítrogen substituent should be more

compressed in the non-planar groupd staÈe t,han Ín the presumably

planar transition sÈate for the nitrogen inversion. For example,

compare l-ethylaziridine and l--ú-butyLaziridine (ta¡le VII) .

(2) Inductive effects

Electronegatíve subsÈituents on nitrogen would be expected

to decrease Ëhe rate of inversion because of the Ëendency of such

substituenls Ëo increase Ëhe s character of the unshared electron
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pair on ,ritrog"n.220 In the planar transition state this electron

paj-r must be 1n a p orbiË ^L.2I3 This would explain the high Tc for

/V-chloro and il/-bromo aziridines alchough ÍÈ was considered that the

t,ransiËlon state would be stabiltzed by d-orbital resonance22L pt'ro,

to the experímental proof that the rat,e of ínversion for the À/-chloro

and /V-bromo azÍridines was slower than for lV-a1ky1 aziridj-nes.

(3) ConiugatÍve effects

Since conJugat,ion, especially of the p-p Èype, is greater in

a planar system than in a non-planar one, a group on the niErogen

atom or on a ring-carbon atom which is capable of conjugation should

lower the energy of the transÍtion st,ate more than that of Ëhe

groufld state and so increase Èhe Ínversíon rate. A comparison of Tc

for l-ethyLazírLdLne v¡ith Èhat for l-eËhyl-2-methyleneaziridine or

of Tc for the former r{ith that for l-phenyl-aziridine supports this

view (Table VII).

(4) ElectrostaËic effects

When the atom attached to the nitrogen aËom carries an unshared

electron pair, repulslon between this pair and that, on the nitrogen

ís less in thegroundstaÈe than in the transítÍon state. Thus Tc

for I-SOTCUH, should be lower than for I-SC6H5 buÈ other facËors may

also be important.

(s) Effect of solvent

Inversion raÈes most probably are decreased in hydroxylic

solvents because of the stabilization of Èhe separate confor¡nations
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by hydrogen bonding between the solvent and the nitrogen atom.

Rob"rt"209 ob"erved that niÊrogen Ínversion rates of

/t/-substÍtuted azetidines hTere loo great to be measurable by nuclear

magnetic resonance technlques aÈ temPeraËures above -77o. l"nn2L7

has reported t,he only examples of híndered nitrogen inversion in

azeËldines and the coalescence ËemperaËure for these azetj-dines are

given in Table VIII. tr{hen Ëhis work was commenced, no cases of

TABLE VIII. Nitroqen Inversion in Azetidines 2L7

Compound

1, 3 r 3-trimethyl-

azet,idine

1-chloro-3 r 3-

dimethylazeÈidlne

I-brorno-3 r 3-

dinrethylazerLdLne

Tc

-98t3"

-9 3!3 0

-54!2"

-46t3"

-47!20

-43!2"

-56!2"

singlet (-71')

AGc*

8.85 kcals/mo1e

8.5

r1. 5

11.4

11. 9

l_1.6

11. 5

Solvent

cFc13

CFCl3

cHzcL2

cHzcL2

cHg

Group

CH
2

CH
J

CH

CH
J

2

cH^
J

cHz

CH
2

hindered niËrogen inversion in azetídines had been reported and \^7e

were ínteresÈed in studying this phenomena in a series of azet'idínes

to determine whaË factors affecË Ëhe inversion rate.
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4. Measurement, o f Rate Processes bv N.M.R. Spectroscopv

When a magnetfc nucleus can undergo exchange beËween Èvlo

structural sÍtes in a molecule Ít may have a different chemical shift

in each of the two environments. If t,he exchange Process is slow

two separat,e.signals wl1I be observed for the resonance of this

nucleus. If the process is acceleraËed (e.g. by increasing the

temperature) event.räfty the rate of exchange will be sufficiently

rapid to give a single resonance line appearing aË an intermediate

positÍon. Sirnilar reasoning applies t,o the averaging of spin-spin

multipleËs. At Íntermediate rat,es of exchange broad lines may result.

From a measurement of line widths and shapes 1t is possible to

deËe1.mine the rate of the proce6s responsíble for the llne broadening.

Mathematlcal expresslons have been developed which descrlbe

t,he rel.ationshlp between line shapes and rate processes and these

have been discussed elsewhere.160-164 These expressions may be used

to calculaËe rate processes from observed spectra although several

assumptÍons musË be made to simplify the expressions for convenient

use. Errors involved in these assumptions have been disc,-r"".d164

and iË appears that, where possible, Èhe use of comPuter programs'

based on Èhe complete density matrix, is preferable to the simplified

equations. However, in thÍs work, a suitable program v/as not available.

Accordíngly, simplifted equations trere used and these are discussed

very briefly below.
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Consider two equally populated uncoupled sítes A and B with

a raEe of exchang. k(= +) . If k is too slow to coalesce the AB

doublet Ëo a slnglet k Ís related to the measured peak separatl-on

Av or Ëhe maximum to central minimum ínËensiËy ratio r by Equations
e

(2-6)242 
^r.d, 

(2-7)243-245 respectively where avou is the chemical

shift dÍfference between the doubleË when the exchange rate is very slow.

1
2t

2r

1
2r

t
(r/ /2) (¿vis 0"3) (2-6)

(2-7)(nÀv
AB

1+
,1,

these equations require

and Av
AB

(L/rTr" ) = \nr" (2-B)

where çt/rr") = (1/T2o) + (L/Tz') '
Q/T20> represenÊs the relaxation contribution Èo W"

and (L/TZt ) represents the ínhomogeneity, instability and other

instrumental conËributions to trnlr', Èhe effective line width in Ëhe

absence of exchange; line width here, is defined as the full width

Ín c.p.s. aÈ half-maximum irrt.rrsity.164 Equations (2-6) and (2-7)

are only appticable up to and aÈ Ehe coalescence point.

Equation (2-9)246 f" a somewhat more general expression which

is valid aË and above coalescence provided expression (2-B) is

I
T
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2 (2-e)(nÀv /2) [ (av /l,l*) (g*r/nv
ABA3 AB

saElsfied. I¡J* is the fu1I width at half-maximum intensity, Ín c.p.s.,

and ff it Ís further defined as the width of the sPectrum a! Ëhe

point where it, possesses an ampU-Ëude one-half of the central Íntensity,

Equation (2-9> is also valfd below coalescence.

Uncoupled ltne-shape equaÈÍons are often used to obËain

intramolecular exchange rates for a coupled AB system. It has been

. L64shown*"- thaË the error in k, obtained by Ëhe use of 'Equation (2-9) '
ís less than 5% if

I

1

z)z + zl1
2r

I

2t k>15J (2-10)

. In the case of two coupled and equally populated siÈes, k,

at coalescence, b""o*""r247

2 (2-11)k n (6.1 +Àv
ABAB

k e
_Ac#/RT (2-L2)

where k = rate, k'= Boltzmants constant, h = PlanclCs constant and

AG* - free energy of activatÍon. If the ËransmÍsslon coefficienË f = 1,

2
I
2/ã

)

Eyringrs rate equation is

rúr
h
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AG¡K 4.s7r [10.32 * log(r/k) ]

or, since AG* AH* - TAS*,

AS?k

4.s7Ios (k/r) L0.32 + AIt*
4.577

(2-13)

(2-r4>

Thus a plot of log (k/T) againsË f shoufd give a strâignt line, and

from Ehe slope and intercepÈ AH* and AS:!r values may be obËained.

However, unless the raÈes are obt,aÍned by a compleÈe 1Íne shape

analysis using a computer, Ehe errors in k may result in considerable

errors ln AHYr and AS*.

The line-r¿idth changes apprecíably only over a small

Èemperature range, and as a result, k values can be measured over

only a small range. This may result in an apprecíabIe error Ín the

slope and intercept of a plot of 1og (k/T) .r" f .ta thus in AH* and

AS* values. Other sources of error have been discussed in detail
L64elselrnere.
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II. DISCUSSION AND RESULTS

I. N.M.R. Spect.ra and Stereoc hemlstry of 2-Azetidinones and Azetídines

(1) 2-A,zetLdinones

(") Chemical Shifts (Z-Azexídinones)

The chemical shifts of 2-azetidinones are listed in Table IX.

The compound numbers refer to those allotted in the discussion of their

synthesís in Chapter I or in the deÈails of their synÈhesis in Chapter 4.

The numbering system for Eine 2-azetidinone ring Ís shovm in Figure lB.

t, 3

.1 5

R 0

Fieure lB

OnLy 2-azetidinones for which chemical shifts have apparently not been

reported prevíously are given here. All speetra v/ere recorded as

approxlmaÈely I0Z CDC13 solutíons containing tetrameËhysilane as an

internal reference (ô in ppm from fMS).

(i) Assignment of the 3 and 4 protons and substituents l-n

2-azeLiðLnones.

B^tro*46 found Ehat a substituenË ín the 3 or 4 posiÈion of

the 2-azeEidinone ring induces a marked non-equivalence in the

neighbouring - CHZ- grouP, the proËon cis lo Èhe substituent being

3

2
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shífted to higher field and that tv'qrts to the substiËuent to lower

field. A methyl group in the 3 or 4 position of Ehe azetidinone

ring was found Ëo cause a seParation of approximately 0.5 Pp* beËween

the adjacent cis arrd tyøts ProÈons. A smaller, but corresponding

dÍfference in chemical shifÈ (0.16 ppm) was shown by the effect of

TABLE IX. Chemical Shifts of Z-Lzetidinones in CDCI, (ô in ppm from

Tetramethyls ilane )

/,

t,

3

-3/

\O

Subst,iËuents and Chemical Shífts

R,N

Cpd.No.

(rls)

(s7)

N

H: 7.2

J

C-H-: 7.3b5
CH^ : 0.76

J

3f

:1.60

: 1.30

4

3.46

7-7.4

4',

H: 3.34

H:4.10

CH H

c6H5 tCH

3

3pvl.eOCUHOCH,

MeO: 3.7 4

7-7.4

Cllrt 3. 81,4. 86

g):ccHz

coH4

(CH

(cHg

CH

C: f .04

2.02

)

1
L

(r1B) SO zcL
H:2.92 H:3,26 CHr: I.85

3
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Hz c. 2.7 H: c. 2.7 CHr: L.47

(121)

(3e )

(r2o)

(42¡

(rre)

(41)

(48) c

(s4 )

(s6 )

(Bs)

H: 6.7

s02c1

H: 7.0

s02c1

H:6.2

¿ 7 .L-7.3

CHr: I.30

CHr: 1.16

(cur),C:1.15

(Cur)rc:1.08

CHr:1.33

CHr: 1.18

J
: 1.17

: 1.08CH
J

H:3.27

H: 2. 88

H: 3.07

3

soz C1 CH^:
J

CH^:

CH^:

L.62

r.27

L.76

(cH3) 
3ccÉ2

(cH3) 3: 0.97

CHr: 1.68

CHr: L.75

CH, : 1. 40

CH3:1.85

CHr:1.50

CHr: L.64

CHrz L.46

H: 3.68

CHr:1.18

oHs
CH

H: 2.70 CHr: f.40

CHr: f .33 CHr: L.64

CH, : I. 18 CHr: L.46

CHr: L.22 (cHr)rc: L.02

CHr: 1.08 CHr: 1.18c6H5cH2

C-H-: 7 .3þ)
CHr: 4.25

c,H_cH^o) ¿

C.H-z 7.23o)
CHr: 4.2I

CHr: 2.58

(CHr) rC: 1.08 H: 2.64 CHr: 1.18 CHr: I.27

CH .. L,LZ CH ¿ L.IZ CH^: L.zL CH^: I.2L3J3

TABLE X. Couplinq Constants ín 2-Azetidj-nones (c.p.s.)

Compound No.

(1rs)

(s7)

(rr8)

(L2L)

Value

- 5.2

-15 .0

-16.0

7,7

Type

J 44, geminal

geminal benzylic CIl,

J33t geminal

CH3-CH vicínal
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(3e )

(42)

7.4

r.1

0.9

CH3-CH vicinal

N-H Ëo Cg-H¡, long range

N-H Èo Cg-"3, long range

TABLE XI. Chemical Shlfts of AzetÍdines in CC1O (ð in ppm from

Tetramethvls ílane)

32

2r.. -3t
/,

N

Substituent,s and Chemíca1 Shifts

2

H

3. 83

H

3.32

3 3r

coHs

7,3

c6"5

7.L-7,4

coHs

7.2

4.6L

cHg

0.85

cH3

0. 71

cH3

0.72

L.28

4.02

/,R

Cpd.No .

(L24)

(12s )

(6r)

(66)

H

L.7

c6H5cH2

C.H-: 7-7.3b)

CHrz 3.51

coHs

6.3-7 ,3

(cH3) 
3c

O.BB

(cH3) 
2cr{

CH: 2.37

(cH3) 
2

0.70,0.92

N 2t

H

3.72

H

3,20

H

cHg

l. 5B

cH^
J

x.58

1. 08

cH3

1. 11

c6"s

7.L

coHs

7-7 ,3

441

HH

3.83 3.72

HH

3.32 3.20

HH

3.70 3.50

HH

2.97 2.83

HH

3.r2 2.58

H

H

c"3

cHg

(73)

3.67
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(67>

(87 )
(c.f. Ref.
27 (b))

c6HscÉ2

C-H-: 7 .3b)

cHz

3.33,3.89

c"3

2.26

3cÉzffiz

c -H_b5
7.3

cH^
J

c-H_b5

7.3

c_H_o)

C H
6 5

7 .t5

7.2-7 .3

H

3. 85

H

3. 54

H

3. 69

H

3.77

cH^
J

0. B0

cH^

0.76

0. 7B

cHg

0. 7B

cHg

1.13

CH¡

1.16

cE3

1.15

CH3HH

L,r7 3.03 2.59

(74) GI

(72)

(71)

CHr: 0.86

c6H5(cHì 
2

CUH': 7 .2-7 .3

lcttr) ,: c, 2.7

pMeOCUHOCH,

HH

3.11 2.58

HH

3.r8 2.62

HH

3.r9 2.67

c6Hs H CH CH HH
3 3

C6H4, 6.7-7 .4 6.7-7 .4 3.79 0.78 1.15 2.97 2.56

(131) CH

CHrz 3.22,3.79

MeO: 3.67

H

2.2

H

l.B

2

C6H5, 7 .2

CHrz 3.42

' c6H5cH2

CUH': 7 .2

CHrz 3.36 ,3.52

coH5

6.r-7 .5

2.3L 2.95 3.40

H HH

z.rL 2.57 3.20

H HH

L,99 2.76 3.06

3.08

HH

HH

(L32)

(130 )

(70)

L.L7

cH^
J

1.10

cH3

0.99

c6Hs

7 .3-7 .5

cH3

^cJ
CH:cH3

cHg

L.L7

cHg

1.18

cHg

1.07

H

cH3

1.10

cHg

0.98

cHg

0.97

(cH3)

0.90

cH3

1. 10

H

qcu.)

0. 87

HH

3.08

c6H5

L.L4 1.19

3C
H(B8r )

4.56 2.46 3.93 3.44
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(8Bc)

(63)

(68)

(L78)

(14o)

c6"s

7 .3-7 .5

(cH3) 
3c

1.05

cH3

1.05

(cH3) 
3c

0.73

cH3

L. l_3

cH3

1.00

1.18

ffi3

1.09

H

2.7L

cH3

L,25

cH3

1.00

ffig

l¡. L8

CH¡

1.09

cHg

r. L3

H

2,L3

c

coHs

6.L-7 .5

GoHs

6.3-7 .2

c6H5cll2

-H-z 7 .L-7,2b)

Cflrz 3.44

H

1.6

Br

CH¡

1.9 B

H H

3.19 3. 19

H

5.09

H

3. 35

cH^
J

1.05

T.L4

cHg

L,2L

(cH3) 
3ccH2

(cHr)rc:0.93

CHr:1.55

cHg

1.0r

HH

3.87 3.7L

HH

3.26 3.83

HH

2.73 2.73

HH

3.19 3.1.9

HH

3.47 3.47

H11

3.56 3.56

DD

HH

2.67 2,67

cH3 cHg

CH:

cH^
J(141_) cl

(13s) H

1.1

(e1)

r. r_4

L.2L

1. 39

cHr

cHg

1. L3

H

r. 84

cH3

L.01

cH3

0.93

cHg

0.93
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TABLE XII.

Cpd.No.

(Be)

(64r.)

(64c)

(138)

l- Shífts of Selected G

in CC1O (ô in ppm from TetrameËhytsilane)

Substituents and Chemical Shífts

2l 3t

(13e ) cHz crr3 cHg

r.02 1. 15C-H-: 7 .3b)

CHr: 3.41,3.61

(6e)

s in AzeË

2N 3

H

4 4t

Hc-H_b5

c6Hs

H

HH

c"3

0.91

CH

cHz

3.33 ,3.77

cH3cHzcH2

2.L7

6.3-7 .2

C,H-b5
6.3-7 .2

(cH3) 
2cH

(CH3) r: 0.9L

CII:2.32

(cH3) 
3c

0 .95

cHg c"3 HH

H

H
2

C.
o

c"3

c6Hs

7.2

Hs H H

HHH

H

H

2.30 2.97

(90r) cH: C -H-b5
7.3

H

4.38

HCH
J

7.2 5.02 0.85

OH

(cH3) 
2cH

(cH3) 
2

0.70,0.77

CH:

L.22

H

H

cøHs H

H

H

H

H

HH

H

}I

c.H_o.f

It

5.5 4 .33

HHH OH

5.2 4.37

(137)
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(L42) c6Hs

cHz

C'2

3.s6

coHsH H

H

H

c-H_b5

H

H

H

UII(86r) c6"s

7 .0-7 ,3 7 .0-7 .3

one methyl group on an adjacent cís or tz'ans methyl grouP. Símilarly,

the asymmetry induced by ¿,'phenyl group in the 3 or 4 posiËion on

adjacenÈ protons was found to be in the range 0.41-0.82 ppm and on

adjacent methyl groups it was found to be ln the range 0.60-0.80 ppm.

The origin of the non-equivalence Índuced by a methyl group lies in

Ehe anisotropy of the C-CH3 bond whích shields a cis substj-tuent or

proton relative Eo a tz,ans substiËuent or proËon. This is analogous

to the greater shielding of axial protons relative to equatorial

protons in cyclohexane derivatíves by the anisoËropy of'the CZ-CZ

uorrd.137 Símilar1y, Èhe anÍsotropy of the phenyl group is responsibte

for Èhe shielding of a cis substituenË or proEon relative Eo a tnans

substituent or proton. This effect has been discussed in more detaíI

above [section I 1. (1), Equation (2-4) and Fígure 11]

The chemical shifËs of protons and methyl groups in position

3 or 4 of the 2-azexídLnone ring of the compounds lÍsted in Table IX

were assigned on the basis of Ëhese observations. Tl-re higher field

methyl sÍgnal was assigned to the methyl group cis Eo the phenyl group

in compound (57). Similarly, the methyl group cis to tlne tevt-butyl

group in the spectra of compounds (48), (42), (120) and (56) was

ffig

2.33

H
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assigned to the higher fleld signal in each case. The assignment of

rhe methyl groups for compounds (85), (54>, (4f) and (I19) lfaUte fX]

was made on the basis of a comparison with compounds (39) and (f2I) 
'

which revealed that in such systems the 4-methyl grouP resonaËes at

lower field than do 3-methyl grouPs. 'In the lat¡er compounds, (39)

and (121), again the 4-methyl group' cis Eo the 3-rnethyl group was

attributed to the higher of the Ëwo low field meÈhyl groups.

Several assignments cannot be made with certainty' In the

spectrum of compound (115), the higher field doublet, of the AB

system was assigned Ëo the hydrogen atom at position 4 cis to the

methyl group as a result of a comparison of the chemícal shifÈ of

o H
J

4:57 ' H"4.97 H-"

q

, ./N
a

(Ref. 46)

\ \ 00

(s0È) (498)

rhe 4-prot,on in compounds (5Ot) and (49t). Thís indicated that a

3-methyl group shielded a 4-proton cis Eo it more than did a 3-phenyl

group. For compound (1rB), there did not appear to be sufficienË

information available here Eo deÈermine which of the È\^7o Protons

at position 3 resonat,ed aE higher fietd. Accordingly, the correcE

assignment could well be the reverse Eo that given in Table IX for

ô,,*
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the 3 proÈons of compound (r18). The surprising thing, however,

is that in compound (l1B) there is a chemical shift difference of

0.34 ppm between the Ewo proÈons at posiËion 3 whereas in compound

(40), which laclcs the /V-chlorosulphorryl substituent, the corresponding

protons have nearly identical chemical shifts, with the resonance signal

being a broad singlet. This could be explained if it is assumed that

the -SO2CI group is out of t,he plane of the 2-azeXLdínone ring, in

which case the proton at posiËion 3 and cis to Èhe - S02CI group

should be deshielded relative to Ëhe proËon traræ to the -S02Cl group.

The -so2c1 group should have a hígher probability of lying on the

opposite síde of the ring to the -CHZC(CH3)3 grouP.

An -SO2CI group on the nitrogen atom of Z-azetLdínones causes

a large downfield shift of substit.uenÊs at, positÍon 4, relative to

the N-H unsubstituted 2-azelídiflone, of the order of 0.rB-0.38 ppm

ancl usually a somewhat smaller, but definite, downfield shift of

substituent,s aË position 3 of the order of 0.07-0.56 ppm. [Compare

the specÈra of compounds (118), (f2I) 
' 

(120) and (ff9) wiEh those of

compounds (40) , (39) , (42) and (4r) . l

A comparison of the spectra of compounds (42) and (r20) with

Ehose of compounds (39) and (12r) indicaËes ËhaË a methyl group cis

to another methyl gloup resonates at a higher field than does a methyl

group cis to a tent-butyl group. Furthermorer comparison of the

4r4-dimethyl resonance signals of compounds (39) ar:.d (42) v¡ith that

ot 4,4-dlmethy L-Z-azetLdinone (6 cH3 = L'46 pP*46) suggests that a
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mer,hyl group at position 3 results in an upfield shift of both

cis and tnqns methyl groups at posiËion 4 wÍth the effecË on the

cis methyl group being the larger. On the oËher hand, a tent-butyl

group at position 3 causes only a small upfietd shift of' a cis methyl

group at position 4 and a similar small downfietd shift of. a tz'ans

methyl group.

(ii) Non-equivalence of benzylic proËons in 2-azetidinones.

As in the case of other l-benzyl- Z-azelidLnones ,46 '203 a

marked magneEic non-equivalence of Ëhe benzylic -CHZ proËons vlas

observed in the spectrum of compound (57) [1.05 ppm]. In view of

the non-equivalence of Ëhe benzylic -CHZ protons ín the azetidíne

(70), which was derived from compound (56), it is worEh notíng Ëhat

the benzylic - cH, protons of compound (s0¡ are equivalent. The

non-equivalence of the benzylic -CHZ protons in the azetidine (ZO¡

is discussed in more deÈail below.

(b) Coupling Constants Ln 2-ÃzeEidinones

Coupling constants for Ëhe Z-azelídtnones listed in Table

LX are given in Table X.

A long range coupling of the pïoton at position 3 to t.he

proton on the nitrogen atom \,r'as clearly resolvable in the spectra

of compounds (ss¡ and. (42) wÍth values of I.1 c.p.s. and 0.9 c.p.s.

respecËively. This long range coupling has been observed in a

number of other 2..azeELd,L,norr"".46
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N inversion
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R-n,
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Ring

R/

Ae
I

R

R
I

Aa

Inversion

R/

N inversion

Be Ba

Scheme 40. Conformations of the azetidin e rlns

The possible conformat,ions of a 3-substituted azetidine are

shown in Scheme 40. Although nothing is known of the conformaËional

preferences of ring substiËuenËs for azeLLdines and very little for

cyclobutanes it is reasonable to expect the pseudo-equatorial position

t.o be preferred. On this basis Ae would be the preferred conformat,ion

while Ba, with two axial substituenÈs, should be unimportant. Aa and

Be may be significantly populated. It has been shown that the phenyl

group has an "equatorial" preference of ru} kcal/mole in gem-dífluoro-

cyclobutanulB5 (c.f. 3.1 lccals/mole in cycloh.*unu248¡.

The ring inversion in four-membered ring compounds and nitrogen

inversion ín aztr!ðines and azetidines have been discussed above in
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Sectíons I. 2 and I. 3, respectlvely of this ChapËer. In piperidines

the usual chair. inversions are much slower than bond-inversi-on at

. 24anitrogen (e.g.'-'). In facË, the latter is so much faster in six-

membered ri-ng compounds t.hat the rate cannot, as a rule, be obEained

directly by variable temperature n.m.r. specËroscoPy whereas Ehe

rate of the former can. On Ëhe other hand, t,l-re rate of inversÍon

of the nitrogen substÍtuent in aziridines is readily measured by

n.m.r. spectroscopy (see Section I. 3). In Ëhe case of cycloþutanes,

however, the barrÍer Ëo ring inversion is low and Ëherefore t'he raËe

of ríng inversion high. On t,he basis of these observations iË was

anticipated that azetidines would represent an intermediate síÈuation

as regards Ehe rate of nitrogen inversion, Ëhe raËe being somewhere

between that in piperidines and aziridines. As far as ring inversion

is concerned, it \,Jas anticipaEed thaË the xate of ríng inversion of

azetidj-nes would be much greaÈer than that of cyclohexanes; possibly

about Èhe same as cYclobuËanes

(a) Ciremical Shifts (Azetidines)

The ctrenical shifts of the azetidines are given in Tables XI

and XII. The compound numbers refer to those allot.Ëed in the discussion

of their synthesis in Chapter 1 or in the details of theír synthesis

in Chapter 4. The numbering for Ëhe azetidine ring ís shown in

Figure 19. AII spectra l{ere recorded as aPproximately I0% carbon

tetrachloride solutions containÍng tetramethylsilane (TUS) as an

internal reference. Chenical shifts are expressed as 6 in pprn from

TMS.
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The spectra of all conpounds given in Table xI were analysed

as AB or ABX syst,ems in the usual way
111 or in cases where Ëhe sPectra

222
ülere more complex (ABXY or A,MCY) by using Ëhe Ferguson or

223
Bothner-By n.m.r. programs adapted for use on the universÍty of

Adelaide cDc64O0 computer and in the former case chemical shifts

quoted to 2 decimal places are accurate to aË leasË 0.01 ppm. The

errors in the chemical shifts obËaíned using Ëhe iteraËive programs

were less than 0.001 ppm for all cases recorded in Table xI. The

chemical shifts reporEed Ín Table xII are Èhose for selected groupings

in azeEídines whose specËra \^/ere noË completely analysed'

(i) Assignment' o1' 2r3 and 4 protons and substituents in

azetidines.

A prLo,i, in the series of compounds (61), (66), (71), (73) 
'

(67), (72), (74) and (87), for example, one would be tempted t'o assign

the meËhyl group at position 3 and cis xo the 2-phenyl group to the

higher field signal by analogy with E,.e Z-azetidinones.46 In these

azetidines Ëhe phenyl group induces asyfimetry of the order of'
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0.37-0.43 pprn in the adjacent rnethyl groups and this shift arises

by a combination of the effects of the anisoLropies of the phenyl

group and, the C-C bond joíning the phenyl group to the azetidine

ring. a, cùs meËhy1 group can lie well within the shielding region

of rhe aromatic ring current, whereas t:ne tz'ans methyl group will

probably be in the deshielding t"gLonL2z if iE ís assumed that the

phenyl group exisËs in a preferred conformation in which the plane

of the aromatic ring is approxímaËely at right angles to the plane

of the azetíd.ine ring in its equilibrium position. The anisoÈropy

of the C-C bond should shield X:ne cís methyl group relaËive to the

tncns methyl group. Thus the methyl group at position 3 and cis to

the phenyl group in the compounds (6f), (66), (7L) , (73), (67), (72),

(74) and (87) was considered to resonate at the higher field. such

an assignment j-s furEher substantiated by a comparison of the spectra

of rhe rwo compounds (64c) and (64t) [Table XII] in which Ëhe 3-methyl

group in compound (64c) is shielded relatíve to the same group in

compound (64t).

The proron ar posirion 2 in compound (64t) [Table XII].

resonates 0.64 ppm higher t,han does the corresponding proton in

compound (64c) thus showing that a proton at position 2 and cis to

a methyl group resonates at a higher fíeld than does a corresponding

pr:i,i:on which is -by,ans to the mdthyl group. Accordingly, the protons

at position 4 and cis xo the methyl group in compounds (r30) and

(13r) r{ere considered to resonate at hígher field Ehan the ones

trøts to the methyl group. The higher of the two lower-field methyl
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signals was assigned to the 2-methyl group which Ls cis Ëo Ëlle

3-methyl group in t,hese two compounds (f30) and (l-31).

The stereochemisËry of Ehe azetidines (BBt) and (BBc) is

ty,ans ar.d cis respectively since they were prepared from the corresponding

2-azetidLnones (B2t) and (82c), the stereochemistry of which has been

well established ,48'L25 by a rnethod which does not result in any

stereochemical change of the ring substituents. It can be seen that

in the tz,crns azetidine the 3-proton is more shielded than the

corresponding proton in dne cis compound by 0.25 ppm' Símilarly' in

tlle trans azetidine t]ne tent-butyt group at posítion 3 is deshielded

relatíve Ëo Ëhe bert-buEyl group in the cis compound. In other words,

a proton and a te'f,t-bu:yl group cis to a phenyl group are shielded

relaÈive to Èhe same groups in a trqrts relationship. FurËhermore,

the proton at posiELon 2 in compound (8Bt) resonates 0.53 ppm higher

than does the corresponding prot,on in compound (BBc) showing that

protons cís to a tett-butyl group resonate aË higher field Ëhan do

protons tyans Eo a tert-butyl group and it seems justÍfied to extend

this to Ëhe case of Ëhe effect of tert-butyl groups on adjacent methyl

groups. on the basis of these observations, the methyl groups at

positions 2 or 3 in compounds (63) and (70) and the protons at position

4 in compounds (70) and (BBt) were assigned as indicated in Table XI.

However, satisfactory analysis of the spectrum of compound (B8c)

require<1 makíng the opposite assignment for the 4-protons Eo that

expecEecl on the basis of the above discussion. This may ref,lecE some

conformational feature of the azetidine ring or its substituents and

is discussed in more detaí1 below.
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In the series of compound (61), (66), (7I), (73), (67), (72),

(74) and (87) not only are the rnethyl groups aÈ position 3 non-

equivalenË but also Ehe t\'/o Protons at position 4. Thus the phenyl

group at position 2 also induces asymmetry aË position 4. Again,

if iË is assumed thaE the phenyl group exists in a preferred

conformaËion in which the plane of the aromatic ring is approximately

at ríght angles to the plane of the azetidine rÍ-ng, iË appears from

models tlrat the proton at posiÈiot 4 and cis Èo the phenyl grouP would

be deshielded relative to the proÈon ty,qns to the phenyl grouP. On

this basis, the protons at position 4 in this series were assigned

as indicated in Table XI. FurEher support for these assignmenÈs Ís

given by an examination of long-range coupling constants which are

discussed below ISecÈion (b) (iii) ] .

A tert-buÈyl group aË position 2 also Índuces non-equivalence

of the proEons aÈ position 4. Since a 2-ter.t-butyl group should

slrield a proton at position 4 and cís Eo LE, the assignment of

tlie 4-protons j-n cornpound (63) was made as shov¡n in Table XI , with

Ehe 4-protror- cis to the teYt-butyl group being shielded relative Ëo

trre tz,a:ns proton. SÍmilarly, the 4-methyl group in compound (I39)

shoul<l shield the 2-methyl group which ís cis to it relative to the

'by,ens methyl group and thus the 2-methyl groups I,{ere assigned

accordingly.

The relaËive assignments of the proÈons at positíons 2 arld 4

irr compoun<ls (L24) and (r25) and of the protons at position 3 in

conpound (135) are more or less arbitrary. The final decisions for
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compounds (I24), and (L25) were made by analogy with Ëhe corresponding

2-azetidinone (115) [Table IX, Section 1. (1) (a) ] and by an examinaËion

of a model of compound (L24).

(ii) Chemical Shifts in /l/-BenzylazeEidines.

The replacement, of the N-H of azetídines with an /v-benzyl

group results in an upfield shift of protons or meËhyl groups in

positions 2 or 4. A similar effect is observed for protons at

position 3 but lhe effect is negligible for 3-methyl groups. Thus,

a comparison of the chemical shifts of the 3-methyl groups in

conrpouncls (L24) and (f25), in compouncls (132) and (68) and in

compounds (f30) and (f31) shows upfield shifts of this group in the

il-benzyl compound relative to the N-H compound of 0.001 0.I0 and

-0.01 ppm. In compounds (L24) and (125), upfíeld shifËs of 0.5I

and 0.52 ppm are found for 2 (and 4) ar^d 2' (and 4r) protons

respectively. similarly, upfield shifts of the 2-meËhyl groups of

0.12 ppm are observed in compounds (f:Z) and (68) and 0.35 ppm in

the case of the 2-protons. Again, upfield shifts of 0.ll and 0.11

are observed for the 2 and 2r meËhyl groups respectively and upfield

strifts of 0.20, 0.38 and 0.20 ppm for the 3r, 4 and 4' protons

respectively in compounds (f30) and (f31).

The long range shieldíng effect may be explained in part by

assuming that one of the more preferred conformations of the benzyl

group is one in which the phenyl ring lies underneath Ëhe azetidine

ring thus shielding the 2- and 4- protons and methyl groups and, to

a lesser êxtent, the 3-protons and methyl groups. This explanation
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has been used t.o account for similar observations in 2-azelidinon."46

Iconpare, fo1 example' sPectra of compounds (41) wíth (54) and (42¡

with (56) in Table IXl. However, there are apparently oÈher important

factors ínvo1ved, since the 3-methyl groups and 4-protons in

compound (9r) (an A/-methyL azetLdine) are more shielded Ehan these

groups in Ëlre corresponding 1|/-benzyLazetíðine (68) [compare (41) 
'

(54) anci (85) in Table IXl.

(iií) Magneric non-equivalence of Benzylic - cH, Protons in

Azetidines.

The protons of a methylene group (or an isopropyl group)

removed by one or more bonds from a cen¡re of molecular asymmetry

may be magneËically non-equivalent and display AB-type nuclear magnetic

resonance spect.ra.224-227 The existence of preferred conformations

of the methylene group (or the ísopropyl group) with respect to the

asymmetric centre is generally considered necessary for magnetic

non-equivalence, but the possibility of small contributions to

magnetic non-equivalence arisi-ng from "intrinsic" asymmetry which

are independ.ent of rotational conformer populatíons has been

228,229pointed ouË.

Non-equivalence of benzylic proËons and rnethyl groups of

isgpropyl substiÈuents has been observed in 2-azetLdíno"t"46''03

Isee also Section I. (1) (a) ]. Magnetic non-equivalence has also been

recorded in a number of other N-benzyL cycric amides '230 '23L

As in the case of.2-aze1iclinones146 ,n. presence of a phenyl

group in the 2-position of an azetidine ríng induces a marlied magnetic

non-equivalence of the ü-benzylic plotons with a chemical shift
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difference of about 0.44-0.56 ppm Icompounds (67), (q9) and (7f) ].

The chemical shift difference for the corresponding 2-azeEidLnones

is nearly twice thls value.46 This difference may be caused, in part,

by the removal of the C=O group in the azeÈidine and/ot a change in

the ring geomeEry. A phenyl group in the 3-posiËion does noL cause

magnetlc non-equivalence Icompounds (125) and (142)).

The non-equivalence of the benzylic - CHZ protons may be

explaíned as follows. The possible conformations of a 2-subsËituted

azetl-dine are given in Scheme 41. In order to símplify the argtrtnent

it Ís assumed thaË -

(a) in che general case the benzyl groups and the C(2)

substítuents will have about the same conformational preferences so

that A(1)E(2) and E(f)A(2) are approxÍmately equally probable.

Ring Inversíon H

Bz- R
N

A(1)A(2)

zB
I

N

H

R

4

E (1) E (2)

R

N Ínversion
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Scheme 41. ConformaLíons of a 2-substiËuted azetidine
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(b)A(I)A(2)wíllbeofconsiderablyhígherenergythanthe

other conformations. This is not self evident. The 1r2-interacËions

will be relieved by ring disEortíon and there is only one major

lr3-interaction desËabilizíng the axial form. However, it seems

to be a reasonable simplifying assumption - and the contribution to

the non-equivalence of the -CHZ Protons of this form will be smal1 ,

Ín any case, and therefore A(1)A(2) will not be considered any further.

(c) E(I)E(2) should be rhe lowest energy and predominant

conformation.

It Ís nor/ necessary t.o consider the 3 possible staggered rotamers of

the ill-benzyl group for each of the conformers E(l)E (2), E(I)A(2) and

A(1)E(2), of which the inportant ones are shov¡n Ín Fígure 20. The

roÈamers are classifÍed as lp (the CH, grouP sËaggered about the

nitrogen lone pair), NC2 (the CH2 grouP staggered about Èhe N-C(2)

bond) and NC4 (the CH, group staggered about the N-C(4) bond). The

estímated, relatÍve energy (RE) and asymmetry contribuËion (AC) to

the benzylic -CHr grouP of each conformer is also shown ín Figure 20'

If we now neglecÈ conformatíons of high energy, iÈ seems Ëhat Èhe

-CHZ asymmetry would be produced by either or both (a) unequal

popularions of E(1)E(2)lp and E(1)E(2)NC2 and (b) equal populatÍon

of the above Ëwo, but wiËh some contribution from E(1)A(2)NC2'

From compound (139) lTabte xII] it can be seen that three

methyl groups at positions 2, 2t and 4 are sufficient Ëo cause a

magnetic non-equivalence of Che benzylíc -CHZ protons of 0.20 ppn

although three methyl groups aË positio¡.s 2r 2t and 3 [compound (r:r¡1

do not cause magnetic non-equivalence. The benzylic - cÉz Protons
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of compound (70) shor¿ a chemical shift difference of 0.16 ppm

although in the correspondíng Z-azetidinone (56) Ehese protons are

equivalent. This aspect is furEher discussed in section 2.(2),

The meËhy1 groups of an N-ísoptopyl group are also non-

equivalent províded there is a phenyl group at position 2 as shown

by compound (73) where rhe chemical shift difference Ís 0.22 ppm.

The preferred conformation in this case would be the one ín which

the proton of the isopropyL group approximaËely eclipses the phenyl

group. The methyl grouPs of the N-ísopxopyl group of compound (f38) 
'

which lacks a 2- ot 4-substÍtuent, are equívalent; The magnetic

non-equivalence ís no¿ confined to Èhe /V-substituent as the methyl

groups of. a 3-isopropyl group are also non-equivalent in compound

(90t) [Table xII], whlch bears a 2-phenyl group.

(iv) Effect of the /t/-Substiruent on the Chemical ShifEs of

Groups in the 2-Phenyl-3r3-dimethylazetidine Series'

The effect of varying the /l/lsubsËituent, of ff-substítuÈed

2,pheny1-3 , 3-dimethylazetidines and 4-phenyl-3, 3-dimethyL'2-azeÈidinones

on the chemical shifts of the 2t- and 4t-protons resPecËively is

shovm in Table XIII. From the table is can be seen ËhaL there ís

a marked upfield shift of the 2r-proton in an azetidine compared

to the 4t-proEon in the 2-aze:id,Lloonê. In view of the well-known

deshielding effect of rhe carbonyl erouprll(a) this wourd be

expected. The nature of the /V-substit.uent does not appear Ëo have

any systematic effect on the chemical shift of the {r-proton in the

Z-azetLdLnones (except that the /V-phenyt group markedly deshields
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TA]]LE XITI. Chemical ShifËs of the 2t - and 4r-ProËons in ü-

Substituteð.2- I -3 - 3-dimethvlazeti-dines and il-Substituted

4-Phenyl-3. 3-dimethv]--2- azettdinones . Respectívely

Azetidine 2-Azetidinone

il-subst,ituent Cpd.No. 2t Cpd.No 4t

cH3

nPr

iPr

c6H5cH2cH2

pMe0CUHOCH,

CH
5 2

(87 )

(7 4>

( 73)

(tz¡

(7L)

(67)

(6r)

(66)

3. s4

3.69

3.67

3,77

3.79

3. 85

4,6L

4.02

(Br)

(60)

(se )

(s8)

(s7 )

(s: ¡

(40¡

(s2)

4.3L46

4.3846

4.3446

4,07

4.10

4.Ls46

4.8046

4.3446

Lu 2t 4t

0.77

0.69

0.67

0.30

0.3r

0.30

0 .19

0.32

H

C.H.o)
úBu

the  r-proton). However, in the case of the azetidÍnes there aPpears

Ëo be a marked Lrend Ín which Elne Zf-proÈon moves to lower fíeld

as the sLze of the /l/'substituent increases. The preferred conformation

for all of Lhese substituents would be expecÈed to be the one in which

the substituent Ls trqns to the phenyl grouP and so the order of

shielding of the cis proton by Ëhe lV-subsËituents is Me > nPr N

íPr > C6IL5CH2CH|npMeOCøH4CHZ tu C6H5CH2'C6H5> tBu. A simílar

effect has been observed in aziridi.r""216 in which protons cis to

magnetically anisotropic /t/-alkyl groups are shifted upfield relative

to Èhe N-H azirÍdine.
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The effect of varying the /V-subsËituent of 2-phenyl-3,3-

dimethylazetidines on the chemical shifÈs of protons 4 and 4' is

shown in Table XIV. From this table it can be seen that as the size

of the /V-substituent increases the chemical shift differenc" A'44'

TABLE XIV. Chemic Shífts of 4- and 4r-Protons in /l/-SubsÈituted

2-Phenvl-3 ^ 3-dtmethvlazetidÍnes

il-substituent Cpd.No. 4 4t

c6's

c6Il5

CH CH
2 2

CH
2

pateoCUHOCH,

cHg

nPt

ipr

C.H-b)
úBu

(87)

(7 4>

(73)

(72)

(61 )

(7r)

(61)

(66 )

3.11

3. 18

3.L2

3. 19

3.03

2.97

3.70

2.97

2,58

2.62

2.58

2.67

2.59

2.56

3.50

2.83

À'44'

0.53

0.56

0.54

0.52

0 .44

0 .4r

0.20

0.14

decreases. Thus the magnitude of the anisoËroPic shift decreases

with increased steric requirements of Èhe il-substituent in an order

similar to that given above (í.e. anísotropic shift decreases in

rhe order t/.e > npr u iPr > c6I{5cH2cH2 * pMeOCuHoCHz'* C6H5CH2 ',

C6H5 t úBu). Again a slmíIar effect has been observed in il-substÍtuÈed
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2L6azrrldlnes \^Inere it. Inlas Proposed thaË the somewhat unexPected

L28r232r233 d.".eased shierding of the larger alkyl groups courd be

accounEed for by inËramolec,u1ar van der lJaals (dispersion) inter-

actions between the il-alkyl and ring proton".216'234-236 Furthermore,

a comparison of the change in the chemical shifts of the 4- and 4t -

proËons (fa¡te XfV) as one descends Êhe series fl-methyl- to l:l-'bez't-

butyl-2-phenyl-3r3-climethylazetidine reveals that ic is the ciremical

sirift, of the 4t-proton which changes t,he more. This would be the

expectecl result if the 4r-proton were cís to the teT-b-bvEyl group

which \^rere in Eutr- tr,Øts to the 2-phenyl gI¡uP, since the shielding

of the cis pro:on at position,2 (Table XIII) follows the same trend

[i.e. Ëhe 2r- and 4'-protons in compound (66) are both deshielded

relative to the 2r- and 4t-protons in compound (87)]. The observation

that both the 2t- and 4r-protons in compound (66) are deshielded

relative Ëo the sane protons in compound (87), together r,¡ith the

fact that 4u44, decreases as one descends the seríes from the il-methyl

to the N-tert-butyl compound, may be taken as further evidence Lhat

the assignment of the 4-proton cis to the phenyl group as the one

which resonates at lower field in this series is the correcÈ one.

(v) Chenical Shifts of the 3r3'-Methyl Groups in Azetidines

and 2-Ãzetidínones.

A comparison of Ehe chemical shift difference of Ëhe 3- and

3r-methyl groups in the same series of azetidines (Table XV) shows

thaE the il-substituent has no signifícant effecË. However, a comparison

of the chemical shift difference between the 3- and 3r-meËhyl groups

Ln azeELclines with those in 2-azeticlinones lTable XV] reveals thaE
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TA3LE XV. e Chemical ifts of he 3 and tMe I ou

ed 2-Phenvlazetidines 4-Phenvl-2-azetídinonesfl-Substitut

ü-substituent Cpd.No.

2-Azetidínone

Av Cpd.No. CH

Azetidine

(87)

(74>

(73)

(72)

(71)

(67 >

(6r)

(66 )

CH¡

0.76

0.78

0.72

0.78

0.78

0.80

0.85

0.71

cHg

1.13

1. r6

1. lt

r. 15

r.15

L.I7

1. 2B

1.08

CH

0 .37

0 .38

0.39

0.37

0 .37

0 .37

0.43

0.37

(Br)

(60)

(se )

(s8)

(s7)

(s3)

(46)

(s2)

CH:

0.76

0.77

0.76

0 .69

0.76

0.79

0.85

0.71

3

r.43 46

L.4446

r. 3846

L.22

1.30

L.3546

L.5246

L.3246

CH
J

0.67

0.67

0.62

0.53

0.s4

0.56

0.67

0.6r

Av

J

cH3

nPr

íPr

c6H5cH2cH2

pYLeOCUHOCLI,

c6H5cH2

coHs

úBu

the chemical shift difference in the latter compounds is nearly twice

that in the forrner compounds. There are at least three possible

explanaËions for this observation. Firstly, the conformaËíon of

thephenylgroupinitsequilibriumpositioninL]neazetidinemay

be ctifferent from thaE in t:ne 2-azeËidinone. As has been discussecl

above, the Z- aze:LdLnone ring has been shown Lo be planar and the

2,phenyl group makes an angle of abouË 90o with t]ne Z-azeEidinone

ring.46rL25r2O3 From models, there s,eems to be no reason why this

angle should change appreciably. Furthermore' any change in the

conformaÈion of the phenyl group mighÈ be expected to affect the
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cis meËhyl group (higher field) to a greater exËent than tlne tTqns

methyl group whereas, in fact, it is t:ne trans methyl grouP which

moves upfield in the azetídÍne. Secondly, there may be a change

in rhe conformation of Ëhe ll/-substituent. That this is an unlíkely

explanatÍon may be seen by comparing the spectra of compounds (67)

and (s:¡ . It has been shown that Ëhe N -clg.z bond does not lie ín

t,he plane of the 2-azeEídLnone ring46 '203 and it seems Ëhat its

conformation would be fairly simíIar in the azetidine (67). However,

there is a chemical shift difference of 0.18 ppm for the 3t-methyl

group in the spectra of compounds (67) and (53). Thirdly, the

difference between Av^- for the azetidines and Z-azeLídínones may
uIr3

reflecË a change in the conformation of the ring. Clearly, if the

azetidine and 2-azelidinone were both planar, reduction of the C: = 0

group to the.CH2 Broup would noÈ affect the chemical shÍft difference

ÀV.,- . rjn the other hand, if Ehe azetidine ring were non-planar' the
v.r3

two methyl groups would experience different. diamagneËic anísOtropic

effects of the two C -N bonds, the Ëwo CO- H bonds, the CZ- C phenyl

bond and the cr- H bond providing the 2-phenyl group was fixed in

the pseudo-eguatorial posiÈi-on'

No systemaEic attempt was made to study the effecLs of various

solvents or changes in concentrations of solutions on the chemical

shifts.
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(b) Couplfng Constants in Azetidfnes

Geminal and vicinal coupllng consEants for the Protons of che

azetidine ring are given in Table XVI. The compound number corresponds

TABLE XVI. Coupline Constants of Rins Protons in

Azetídines (in c.p.s.)

Cpd.No, J33, J44, Jzt3rcis Jrrrtnans Jrr4rcis

(or J14)

(6r)

(63)

(64t)

(6ac)

(ú6)

(67 )

(70)

(7r¡

(7 2)

(z: ¡

(7 4)

(87 )

( 88r)

(88c)

(8e )

(L24)

-6.4

-7 .2

,l

?

-6,2

-6.2

-6.L

-6.2

-6.0

-6.0

-6.3

-5. Bs

-7 .03

-7.L5

-6.0

-6.9

J r, Otrans

(or Jr4, )

7 .47

4,92

6.4 o

,l

?

,lB.I

8.1r 7 .68

6.79 8.01

8.72B. 84
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(r2s )

(r:o ¡

( 13r)

1r:s) -10.0

-6.7

-7.10

-6.01

B.1B

7 .69

7.L6

6.63

to that given in Tables XI or XII. The values are accurate to

10.05 cjpôs. and in cases where a computer program was used the

error was less than t0.02 in all cases. The error in the gemínal

coupling constant Jrrr for compound (I35) may be somewhat larger

since the AB quartet was broadened due Èo Ëhe deuteríum coupling of

Ëhe deuterj.um aEoms aË position 4. Alt gemÍ-nal coupling consEanËs

have been assumed to be negative although the signs were not determined

experimentally.

(i) VicÍnal Coupling Constants in the Azetidine Ring.

The relaËive magniËudes of the cis and trans couplings

(J = J.7-B.B c.p.s. and J, = 4.9-7.7 c.p.s.) are in qualitative
'- c'Ls -DTqns

agreemen! r+ith Ëhe predictions of the Karplus equati onLL26 'L27 (alËhough

obvíousIy the same constants in the "o"2U 
relationship do not apply

in the strained azetidine ring) as Èhe dihedral angles of close to

0o and 120" for t]ne cis and tyqns configurations (Figure 21) would be

expected to result in J"¿" , Jtr*r.

The magnitude of the vicinal coupling constants in Èhese

azeËídines are very sÍmílar to those observed in cyclob,rttn."237 "td
cyclobutanones .237 '238 However, in the case of the reported
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H, H3
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Fígure 21

cyclobutanes and cyclobuËanones Ëhere is conslderable overlap of the

ranges of vícinaL cis (4.6-II.38 c.p.s.) and ty'ans Q.24-L0.72 c.P.s.)

coupling constanËs. These compounds contained a wide range of

subsËituents of differing electronegativity which would have had a

major effect Ín determining the magnitude of the coupling consËants.

In Èhe azeËidines consldered here there is no overlaP Ín the ranges

of the vicinal cùs and ty,ans coupling constants and therefore they

may be used with some degree of certainty in assigning the stereochemistry

of azetidines which do noÈ carry highty electronegative grouPs.

The magnitude of cis and tyans vicinal coupling constants Ín

these azetidines are considerably greater than those observed in

2-aze1ídinones where Ëhe ranges of the cis and trqns coupling constanÈs

are 4.9-6.0 c.p.s. and' 2-2.8 c.p.s. respecÈively.46'48'L25 one

explanat,ion for thís mighE be that, the conformaEion of the azetidine

is differenË from thaË of Lirre Z-azeËidinone, i.e. Ëhe azetidine is

puckered or non-planar, although the removal of Èhe C=0 grouP may

also have an effect. UnfortunaÈely, conformational and electronegaÈivity

R
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effects as \,re1l as the effect of the carbonyl group in cyclobutanes

and cyclobuËanones on vicinal coupling constants have not been

adequately investi gat"d,.237 Therefore a comparison of azetidines

and tl-re correspon díng Z-azetidinones with cyclobuËanes and the

c,orresponding cyc'lobutanones r{as not possible'

InspectionoftheusualcurveassociatedwiththeKarplus

equatíonl26rL27 (Figure 22) reveals that small changes Ín the dihedral

16

10

J v tc

(c.p. s.)

20 140 r80

angle between E:ne c,s proÈons (e.g. 0o to 20") pr:oduces a smaller

chanse in J (in this case <t c.p's') compared to a similar change
vuv

in the clihedral angle between Xlte tt,arts protons (e.g. I20o to I40o

results in a change in Jurt. of n'3 c.P.s.)' Thus it was anËicipated

60 100

DIHEDRAL ANGLE (O)

lLgvte ¿¿
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that changes in the ring conformatíon of tine azetLdine should be

reflected Eo the greaËer extent by the trqns vicinal coupling

constallt. Table XVI , c1oes, ín fact, indicate that there is a

greater varj-aEion ín 'bt,A'nS vicinal coupling constanEs Xhan ín cis

vicinal coupling constants and this may therefore be due Eo con-

formational ring changes ç"o*ptt"239¡. The preferred conformation

for compound (BBt) should be the one in which both Èhe phenyl and

tert-butyl groups occupy pseudo-equatorial positions. A comparison

of the cis aç¡d trqns vicinal coupling constants for compounds (BBt)

and (BSc) shotüs that the cis coupling constant is greater and the

trans couplíng consÈant much smaller in compound (BBc) than in compound

(BBt). From FLgure 22, Ehis suggests that the dihedral angle between

both Èhe cis and tjne ty,ans protons in compound (BBc) are smaller

than in compound (BBË). In other words, the cis compound (B8c)

would appear to be considerably less puckered Ehan the tnanscompound (BBt) '

The effect of varying the Ëemperature on vicinal coupling

constants is discussed below Isection 2.(1)].

No systematic studies of the n.m.r. spectra of azetidines

appear to have been reported. The n.m.r. sPectra of several isolated

azeEidines have been reportedlB '2L'23'27 
(a) 

'27(b) '39 '4L'20L'217 u"d i"

cases where they have been analysed have values in fair agreemenE

with similar compounds reported here.

(íi)GeminalCouplingConstarrtsintheAzetidineRíng.

The gemi-nal coupling constan:s Jrr, and JOOr were found to

be in l-he range -5.85 to -7.2 c.p.s. The geminal coupling constanÈ
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in a four-membered ring would be expected to be more posiËive than

methane (J __ - -L2.4 e.p.s.) because of the hybridizatíon of the' gem

carbon atoms in the strainecl t:rng.TL The effect of the nítrogen atom

on the adjacenË carbon atom of the azeËÍdine ring would be to withdraw

electrons through the o bond (ttre Cr-N bond) which would remove

electrons from the symmeËric bonding orbital of the - CHZ- group

and lead to a further positive con¡ríbution to the geminal coupling

constants Jrrr un,l, J44r,7L Since the electronegatÍvity of the N-aEom

in tlre azeticlÍne is less than in Erre Z-azeti<linone2Ot ta would be

expecte<l Eina1 J22, ancl J44r should be more negative in the azeEidines

than J OO, 
j:rt 2-azetidinones and this is found to be Èhe case (t 44,

in Z-azetidinones = -5.5 ,46 -5 .z- -5 .7 c. p. s . 'ot) . The values

reported for Jrr, anð J44, for several 3r3-disubstituted azeËidines

are some\^/hat more negaËÍve (-l .+- -B c.p.s.) Ëhan the values obtained

. 20Lrn Ënl-S \.{ofir(.

A geminal coupling constanË of -10.0 c.p.s. for Jr' in

azetidines compared with a value of about -L4.5 c.p.s.46 fot Jrr, in

Z-azeELð.ínones is reasonable since removal of the n electron

"y"t"*138 'L44'145 rnd a decrease in the elecËronegativity of the

N-atom at a B-position Ëo c"71 'L29 'r30 *o.rld boch be expected to
3

result in a positive shift in the geminal coupling constant.

(iii) Long Range Coupling Constants across the Azetidine Ring.

coupling across four bonds occurs between the proton aË

position 2 and the 1o\,/-fie1d proton in position 4 and the values are

lísted in Table XVII. Although all 2-phenyl azeÉiclines showed evidence
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TABLE XVIT. Lons Ran e Couol-ins Constants c .D.s.) ín Azetidines(

Compound No. II Coupled group
4

9(7 3)

(7 4)

(8e )

(72¡

(L24)

U 1J1l 2l

0.8 H2t

0.7 Hz'

0.7 Hz'

1.1 H2l

of this long-range coupling Èo the 4-proton only those cases in which

clearly resolved splitting was observed are given in Table XVII.

Irradiation of tine 2r-proton removed the coupling Ëo the 1ow-fie1d

proËon at posiËion 4 showing that the 4-proËon is coupled to Ëhe

2t-pnoton. Although the resonance signal of the hígh-field proÈon

at position 4 was broad, the broadening was less than that for the

low-field proton. Again spin-decoupling showed Ëhat the 2r-proton

is also coupled to Èhe high-field proton at position 4. Thus the

2t-proton is coupled to both the 4- and 4r-protons bUt Èhe magniËude

of the coupling to the lower field Prot.on is the greater. In

cyclobutarror1u"237'238 u¡,rl 2-azetLclLrrorru"240 (Figure 23) there is

some evidence thaË Eihe transoid coupLing constant is greater Ëhan

tlne cisoid coupling constant. If a similar relationship holds for

aze:LdLnes, the low-field proton at position 4 should be ín a

btansoid relationship to the 2r-proton. This would nean that Ehe

low-field protoú must be the one cis to the phenyl group (i.e. the
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H
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1.0 00.9

H H 4t
H3'
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0 H 2t

Figure 23

4-proton) thus providing further evidence that the 4-proËon cùs to

the 2-phenyl group resonates aE a lot¡er field than does tLle tz'qns

proton. Of course, it is noË possible to determine whether the

long-range coupling is transmitted Ðia tlne carbon atom C, or by the

. LLznrË,rogen aËom.

" It has been suggested that the long range coupling of the

proton at position 3 Lo the proton on the niqrogen atom in 2-

azetÍdinones is transmitE ed, UiA the sp2 carbon of the carbonyl group

(or possíbly by direct orbital o-r"tl.p¡.241 The absence of any

detectable long range coupling of this type in the azetidÍnes (f:O¡

and (f31) (.0.4 c.p.s.) compared with E:he Z-azetidinones (39) and

(42) (fa¡te X) (1.I and 0.9 c.p.s. respectively) tends to supPort

this view.

(iv) oËher Coupling Constants.

OEher coupling consÈants fot azeLídines are listed in

Table XVIII.

HH
N

R

<0.
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TABLE XVlII. 0Èher Couolins Constants for Azetidínes (c.P.s,)

Compound No. /l/-subsÈituents I'techyl SubstiËuents 0t'hers

(67 )

(zo¡

( 71)

(7 3)

(7 4)

(64t)

(64c)

(6e )

(e0t )

(r3o)

(131)

(13e )

-1 2. )

.L2.8

-L2.8

CH - CH; 6.0
3

6.6

c"¡ 6.0

CH3- CHZI

- cil;

-13.0

CHr- CH; 7 .0

CHr- CH; 7 .0

CH,- CH;

CH,- CH;

-13.5 CHr- CH; 6.0

6.93

6.70

The geminaL benzyLic coupling constants of -L2.8 to -13.2 c.p.s

in the azetLdLnes (67), (71) and (69) are less negative than ttrose for

rhe corresponding 2-azetLdLnones (53), (57) and (55) [-14.9 to -I5.1

c.p;s.46 
^nò. 

Table Xl. This suggests that the posiËive shifÈ (tr.*

becoming more positive), which would be expected on reducíng the

carbonyi group at the B-positiotr137 'L32'r43 o.,t"uighs the negative

effect which a decrease ín t,he elecEronegativity of the nitrogen atom

in the azetidine compared to Ëhat in the 2'azeEldLnone would

L37 -L42produce
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2. Variable Temperatu re N.M.R. Sp ec t ra of Azetídines

The possible conformations of a 3-substítuÈed azetidine ring

are shown in Scherne 40 (page 93) and of a 2-subsËituted azetidine

ring Ín scheme 4l- (page r0r). variable temPeraEure n.m.r. spectral

stud.ies designed to eluciclaÈe conformational properËies of azetldines

are discussed below.

(r) Effect of Temperat on Vicinal Couoline Constants

In an atËempt to investigate possible conformat,ional changes

of the azetidine ríng the Spectra of several of the azetidines I^7ere

recorded at various Ëemperatures from -60o to 165". In most cases

only very mj-nor changes Ín vicinal coupling corlsËants were observed'

However, the spectrum of l-benzyl-3-tez't-buEyL-2, 2-dimethyl-

azetidine (ZO¡ showed small changes as the temperaÈure r,\ias increased

and t,he results are shown in Table XIX. If the population of the

TABLE XIX. Chemical Shifts (ô) and Couolins Cons tants of Compound (ZO¡

at 40o and 165o in o-dichlorobenzene

tBu

2

4
/N

c6 H5cH2

( 70)

Tempt

40'

4

2.72

2.79

u4t

3.02

3.03

L.94

L.94

J 44'

-6.2

-6.4

J 3t4

7 "65

J3'4 t

8.24

8.00

V¡r
J

165' 7 .90
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conformer wíth the tert-buEyl group in the pseudo-axial position

increases as the temperature is increased Ëhen, on an average, the

dihedral angle between the C3- Hrr bond and the C4-H4 bond and also

the dihedral angle between the Cr-Hrr bond and the C4-r4, bond should

decrease and therefore Jrr4r should increase and JriO should decrease.

This is the opposite to that observed and so presumably other facËors

must be imporEant.

(2) Non-equivalence of the Benzylic CIl, Protons in I-Benzyl-

tert-but L-2 2-dimeE LazetL 70

The benzylic CH, protons of compound (70) show a chenical shift

difference of 0.16 ppm although in the correspondíng 2-azeËidinone (56)

these protons are equivalent. If the magnetic non-equivalence in

compound (70) were a resul! of restricted rotaÈion abouÈ Èhe lIrC-N

bond with rotation being r¡nrestricted in compound (56) the energy

barrier to free rotation in compound (70) should be s'mall. However,

variable t.emperature n.m.r. spectral studies from 40o Èo 165", in

o-dichlorobenzene as solvent, of compound (70) do noË support the

view that the non-equívalence is due to restricted rótation in compound

(70). The AB quarret was still apparent at 165" although the separatÍon

beEween the two central peaks had decreased from 3.3 c.p.s. at 40o to

I.2 c.p.s. at 165o and this indicates a free energy of activation

AGt( > 22 Kcaks, which is much too hÍgh for rotation about a single

, .248
b ond.

An alternatÍve explanation ís as follor^rs. The ring conformations

for Èhe azetidine (70) are shown in sctreme 40 (page 93) ruhere
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R = CHrCuH, and Rr = -bert-Bu. The hígh preference of. a tez.'b-Bu

group for the equatoríaI posiËion in cyclohexanes suggests that

conformations Be and Ba r¿it1 be unimportant. Accordingly, the

rotational conformaËions of only conformers Ae and Aa will be considered.

The preferred rotational conformations A, B and C for the conformer

Ae and D, E and F for the c,onformer Aa are shown in Figure 24. A

consideration of the steric effect,s indicate that conformers A, B

and E are the most likely. Conformers A and D appear to contribuÈe

most to non-equivalence of protons HO and HU but conformer D appears

to be unimportant on steric consideraËíons. If AG* for the nj-trogen

inversíon Ae + Aa and for Aa + Ae (Scheme 40) is smaI1 in each case

but not equal, then if seems that the effect of ÈemPerature will be

deËerrnined by AGo, Èhe difference betqreen the free energy of conÉormers

Ae and Aa, raËher than AG*. If, for example, AGo = 1.0 Kcal/mole

Ëhen Ëhe raÈio of the concentration of conformer Ae t,o Aa will be

about B5/L5 aE 25" and, BO/20 at 85o, i.e. only a small change in

conformer populations with temperature will be observed. This means

thaË the population of conformer A (Figure 24), the one responsible

for Ehe non-equivalence of the benzylic proüons, will decrease only

slightly at higher Ëemperatures wíth the result EhaË Ëhe chemical

shift difference will change only slightly.
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Rotatl Dreferences for Ae

tBu

.A

LÍkely; source of non-equivalence

,o,, /*u
/t\

co Hs

co Hbu,

r'
/Ht
\Nc tBu

tBu

N
HB

Bu

B

preferred

Httro

/"
HA

zcoHs

N

c

Less favoured

RoËational preferences for Aa

Bu

H

D

unfavourable: source of non-equívalence

F

less favourable

.N

Itt 
u*u

N

H/,,,

/
B

C^H- t

,7ó.,,
E

preferred

U1BN

HA

Hr,,,,,!

c^ nl" \Þ5

Eíeure 24
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(3) Nítrosen Subst ítuent Inversion Rates Ín Azetidines

No evidence of hindered nitrogen inversion was det,ected by

variable temperat,ure n.m.r. spectroscopy ín any of the A/-methyl ,

N-iso-propyL, N-n-propyl, N-benzyL, Ù-phenyL or N-t-buty1 azetidines

reporEed in this work, in CDCI, solutíons, down t.o temPeratures of

/ -O ^-ot u.

Since Ëhe rate of inversion of nit,rogen subsEiËuents in

aziridines decreases markedly when the substituent is changed from

rnethyl Eo bromíne or chloriner2LT tl'r" variable tenìPeraEure n.m.r.

spectra of l-bromo and l-chloro-2,2r3r3-ËeÈramethylazetidine t (f40)

and (f4f) respectively] were studied. Since these compounds were

not distilled before use, they were washed thoroughly with !'7aLer to

remove any Ërace of acid. Any trace of acid would greaË1y alfect

the observed rate.

The spectra of the methylene protons and meÈhyl groups of

compound (f4O) aL several temperaËures are shown in Figure 25. The

signal from Ëhe methylene proËons split into the expected AB quartet

at a temperature where the rate of inversion became slov/. That of

the methyl groups split into'three peaks although four peaks would

be expected theoreËícally. This may be explained by assuming that

there \{as an accidenËal magnetic equivalence of two of Èhe methyl

groups or at, Ieast the chemical shíft between an"". t\,/o was very small.

The meËhylene group of compound (141) behaved sirnilarly although Èhere

\¡/as no change in the appearance of the methyl signals.



-¿u v

-30 0

-40 0

-45o (rc)

/ -O-of

- 1,24 -

Methylene protons

21 0,5

203,0

Methvl groups

61. 1

72.3

212

220,0

5

N.M.R. Spe ctra of l-Bromo-Irigure 25.

(140) [at 60 Mc/sec]

2 - 2 . 3. 3-tetramethvlazetidine
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TABLE XX Variable TemDeraEure N.M. R. Soectral Data at Coal-escence

(solvent: CDCIr)

Corrrpound Group Appearance when
k slow

Tc AGc¡t (lccals/mole)

cL12 quartet

three peaks

quarËef

two peaks

-45 tro

-¿+JII

- 3 7110

tl. 5!0 . 1

11. 6t0 .1

11. 9t0 . I

NBr/ CH

CII

CH

(14o)

2

ct/
N J

(141)

At a gíven temperature, near Tc, the half-width at half maximum

intensity of either the sÍgnal from the rnethylene protons or the rnethyl

groups of compound (f40) did not change significanËly over a four-fold

concentration range of the azeEidine. This confirms Èhat the inversion

process is first order.

The free energies of activation AGc* (Table XX) at the coalescence

lemperature (Tc) were calculated using EquaËións (2-I1) [J = 0 for the

methy1 groups, J = 7.5 c.p.s. for compound.(140) and J = 7'0 c'p's' for

compound (14f)l and (2-13) fSection I.4]. The slower rate of inversion

in Èhe chloro compound is in accord with the postulate that electro-

negative substituents on nítrogen decrease the rate of inversio"'213

Equation (2-g) lsectíon I.4] was used to calculace the raËe of

inversj-on at several different temperatures near Tc for eompound (f40)

from changes in the width of the methyl signals. A sÈudy of the

coalescence of the two outside peaks of the three signals (Figure 25)

suggested that Ëhese represented one of the doublets and the central

I
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peak ancl çhe highest field peak the other doubleË. Measurement of

rhe full-width at half-height (W:t) was possible for the narrowing of

the t\.{o outside peaks above Tc buË notbelow Tc due Ëo the facË that

changes in the oEher doublet (centre and highest field signals)

obscured the central intensity. This is required for the measuremenf

of I^/* below Tc. The values of k are suÍìnarLzed in Table XXI . The

values o¡ ¡Htt and AS'! were oblaíned from a plot of l'og (k/T) versus

l/T (Fieure 26).

TAtsLE XXI. Rate Constants and Thermo dvnamic P ertíes of Nitrogen

Inversion ín l-llromo'2 -2. 3. 3- tetramethvlazetidine (f40) [calculated

from changes Ín the methyl group resonances ]

T
oK -1(sec )fr*ro3t=

I
2t

AGc* AH:k AS ?k

11.7 kcals/mole 5.7 kcals/mole -26 eu

(aË -43"C)

-30'

-400

-450

243"

LJ)

228"

4.L2

4.29

4.39

75.4

45 .0

33,2

similar calculaEions \^/ere carried out, for the methylene proËons

in compound (140) and (14f) using Equation (2-9) to obtain rates at

temperat.ures above Tc. However, the justificaEion for the use of Èhis

equation in this case is extremely doubtful since 15J is 112 and 105

whereas k at Tc Ls 42.9 and 43.4 sec-I fo, compounds (140) and (14f)

respecr,ively. Thus Equation (2-10) is not satisfied. Accordingly,
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The raLes of nitrogen ínversíon in ín CDC1
J

Br/ N

Plot of 1o T vsl T [k calculated from changes in line width

of methyl ( æ ) and methylene ( A- -A ) resonances.l

3 . 90 4.00

I/T x 103

4. r0 4.20 4 30 0

-0. r0

-0. 20

-0. 30

-0.40

los (k/r)

-0.50

-0 .60

-0. 70

-0. B0

tt

AG)'( = 11.7 kcals/mole

AH?t = 5.7 kcals/mole

AS?t = -26 e.u.

AG)t = ll-.3 kcals/mole

\ 
^H'k 

= 9.7 kcals/mole

\ as* = -7 e.u.

\

\

values obtained from methyl groups

values obtained from meÈhylene groups

Àr,

-0.90

Fieure 26.
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the errors in,AGcc, Alitr and ASr(¡ the values of which are recorded in

Table XXII, are probably greater than for Ëhose given in Table XXI.

TAßLE XXII. Thermodvnamic Properties of Nitrosen Tnversion in

1-Bromo- and l-Chloro-2.2.3.3-tetramethylazetidines I calculated

from changes in the methylene group resonances ]

Compound

(r40 )

(141)

AGctka

(kcals /mole)
L

II. 3"

12.0c

AH?'<

(kcals /mole)

9.7

r0.6

AS à!

(e. u. )

-7

-6

a

b

calculated from AG?k = AH* - TAS'k

m - l.<oL_-+J

C - .rOL = -Jl

A plot of Iog (k/T) versus L/T for compound (f40), the values of k

being obtained from changes in the methylene group resonances, is

sho\,Jn in Figure 26.

(4) Measurement of NiË rogen Inversion Rates Ín low pH media

Saund.ers and Yamad^249 1uu" shor¿n that proton exchange rates

and niErogen ínversíon raËes of suítable amines can be measured in

acidic aqueous solutíon by n.m.r. spectroscopy. Recently Èhis technique

has been applied and extended to the measurement of nitrogen ínversion
250-252

rates in six-membered nitrogen heterocyclic compounds.
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. I,le have made Preliminary studies of the effecL of pH on

n.m.r. and varÍable Cemperature n.m.r. spectra of lr 2121313-

pent amerhylazetidine (or¡ and 1-ben zyL-2 12 13,3-teËramethylazet idine

(68) in DrOlpyríd.ine solutions and the results are discussed below.

(a) L1212,3,3-PentamethylazeÈidine (9I)

The n.m.r. specrra of compound (91) Ln Dro/pyridine/H* at pll

6.60 (20'C) at various temperatures are shown in Figure 27. The

1V-methyl, ring methyls and methylene protons of compound (9f) in

DrO each gave rise to singlets in Ëhe n.m.r. spectrum at62.L7, f.07

a¡.d 2.83 respecrively [6 = O.0O for Ëhe soc]ium salt of 3{trimethylsilyl)-

l-propane-sulphonic acj-d (TMP) ]. The additíon of hydrochloric acid

caused a downfield shifË, as expecËedr253 of each of these peaks wiUh

those arisÍ.ng f rom the ring methyl groups splitting into t\,'/o peaks.

The further splitting of these Ëwo peaks inËo four peaks on decreasing

the temperature (or pli) was the expected result of reduction in the

observed rate process. The outsíde peaks of the expected quartet for

the met.hylene protons were not visible at low temperature (or pH).

In concentrated hydrochloríc acLdlpyridine (no Dro present)

rhe Ä/-merhyl signal of compound (91) split into a doublet (.1 = 6 c.P.s.)

clue to coupling to the prot.on on the quaternary nitrogen atom. Under

the same conr]itions, Ehe ring methyl groups gave f our peaks which

r¿ere identical to those mentioned above [Figure 2] al 4"C]. These

facEs ir-lclicate that the rate of proton exchange and nitrogen inversion

are both slow in concentrated hycìrochloric acid. llhen the pll was
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Temp. - CH^-
¿

N -Me

600

400

27"

1?6.0 99.CI 95. s 89.5 3.5

234.5 32.5

4"

F:-g,ure 27 . \/arl- ab le têmoerature N.m.r. SDectra of 1.2.2.3.3-

CH^
J

L9

pentamethylazetidine (9f) in D,O/pyridine at pH 6.60 (20"C)

[Shifts in c.p.s. from TMP, spectrum at 60 Mc/sec.]
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gradually increased, the ff-methyl signal coalesced to a single peak

long before the ring methyl groups commenced to coalesce, thus

indicating Ëhat Ëhe rate of proton exchange is considerably greater

than the rate of nitrogen inversion.

At 1ow tenperature (or pH) the average lifeËime of Ëhe azetidine

is too short to allow inversion of the ¡/-substituent before reProtonation

(provided the rate of inversion k. << rate of protonatíon). Inversion

is possible only for the unProtonated azetidine. As the tempelature

(or pI{) is increased the raLe of protonation and of nítrogen inversion

will- increase. This r¿ill result in a spectrum typical of one arising

from an intermediate rate process (not very fast or very slow) from

which a rate constant k*"r" may be cjbtained. Provided the rate of

protonation >> k. and Lhe acid dissociation constant, K' of the

proLonated azetidine Ís small (Kl -. I0-2) the raËe of inversion is

L63.250
given by the approximate Equation (Z'L5), '

k
k

meas

I

[H'] (2-rs)
I(t

It has been shov¡n above Ëhat the rate of protonation for compound (Sf¡

is considerably greater than the raÈe of nitrogen inversion. The

rate of protonation for other amines has been found to be in the

e c) 249 -244ralrge loÕ-10v l/mole sec '-'-" and, if the rate of protonaEion of

azetídines is also of this order, the rate of protonation is, in most

iases, very much greater than Ehe rate of nitrogen inversion lc., as

seen from values of k. recorded below.

]-
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Clearly, the same effect on the n.m.r. sPectrum will be

observed whether the pH is varíed over a particular range or the

temperature is varied over a given range while the pH is kept constanE

(ttre ptt will change slightly with temperature, buË this change can be

measured). .

Since t.he coalescence temperaÈure (Tc) for one set of methyl

signals was different from the oEher set (because AvOU was different)

for compound'(91) , values of k, and therefore AGc*' calculaËed from

Equat.ions (2-Il) and (2-f3) respectively, may theoretically be used

to determine values of AS'k and AH¡k. However, since values at only

Ë\^ro temperaÈures \{ere kno\,ün, Such a procedure resulted in Iarge

uncertainties in Ëhe values of AS* and AH*. Nitrogen ínversíon rates

and the free energy of activaÈion at the coalescence Ëemperatures

are given in Table XXIII. In all cases, K, was measured potentiometrically

TABLE XXIII. Rates of Nitro sen Inversion and AGc¡l at i Tc for

Compound (9f¡ [in Dr0lpyridine]

Subs tituents

I1Ígher field methyls 28"C 6.37 f.07xt0

Lower field methyls 19" 6.60 3.47xL0

Tc pH Kt kr(sec-1) ¡ç¿:k (Lcals/mole)

-10

-It
7 .78x10

5 .64x10

10.9t0.r

10. 7!0 . I

4

4

in the salne sol-vent at approximately the same concentrations as l^/ere

used j.n the variable temperature ll.m.r. spectral studies.
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The rates of nitrogen inversion were measured aË temperatures

above Tc for Ëhe high-field meËhy1s using Equations (2-9) [section I'4]

and (2-f5). Similarly, the rates of nitrogen inversion above and

below Tc for the low-fíeld methyls of compound (91) were also determined.

Values of k-. obtained by these means are recorded in Table XXIV and
a

a plot of 1og (k* /T) versus 1/T is shown in Figure 28. The values

TASLE XXIV. Rares of Nitrogen Inversion for conipound (91) ín DrO/

pvridine as luÍeasured from Ch ânÊes in l^lidth of Methvl Resonances

Methyl resonances TemP

42"

^^ 
OJ>

^rOJI

34.5;

ta <o
JL.J

300

2L.5"

L9.5

16

L4

L2

pH

6.02

6. r0

6.15

6.22

6.28

6 .33

6.s4

6.60

6.68

6.7 4

6 .80

PKt

9.24

9.40

9 .50

9.62

9.74

9 .86

L0.32

r0.42

10.61

L0.72

LO.B2

1-
K

-1(sec )L

2.98 x I0

^ 
, J tl¿.++

5

z.LL rr

l. Bl 'r

1 01 ll
I. ()-L

1. 4r rr

4

9.09 x l0'

7.43 rr

7.49 '1

/ õ t tlo.¿+

5. 13 tr

Higher field

il

il

il

Lower field

il

lt

lt

tf

of Allr. and AS¡¡ obtaíned by a least squares fít of these values are

9.34 kcals/mole ancl -4.0 e.u. respectively. The values of AI{* and AS:l
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The raEes of nítrogen inversion Ín, (91) ín DrO/pyridine.
c

A plor of los (ki/T) vs 1/T [ki calculated from changes in the

shape of l-righer and lower f ield ring methyl doublets using Eqs.

(2-9) and (2-15) l

40

Least square values

log ,kí\T

3.0

2.0

)

AH)k = 9.34 tccals/mole

AS:k = -4.0 e. u.

ki = 50 "".-1 at -69" C

3.5

{"r03

4.0

from high field methYls

from low fíeld methYls

.0
1.0

3

€
M

values

values

Fisure 28.
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\,üere substiÈutecl in the expression AG:k = AH* - TAS?k and this value of

AGx equated with that of Equation (2-f3). The resulËing equation

was solved for k, fu 50 sec 1 to gi.r" T ry -70"C. This índicaÈes that
l-

a theoretical coalescence should be observed at about -70'by n'm'r'

spectroscopy in Dro/pyridine. Ilowever, the solvent, fxeezes above

Ehis temperature. In any case, it may be concluded that coalescence

in the absence of acid and in a non-hydrogen-bonding solvent will be

below -70o. unfortunately, equipment \,ras not available to study

n.m.r. sPectra. below -67o.

(b) L-BenzyL-z'2,3r3-tetrameËhylazeÈídine (68)

It can be seen from the variable temperature specEra (Figure 29)

of l-benzyL-2,2 13 r3-Ee:ramethylazeËidine (68) in DrO/pyridine aË pH

5.25 (22') that the specËra are similar to those for compound (91).

Agaín coalescence of different grouPs occurred at different temperatures

(because AvOU was different) thus suggesËing ËhaÈ iË should be possible

to obtain values of AH:c and AS?k from the three different values of

AGc*. However, the error in AGc* (tO.f kcals/nole) resulted in such

large errors in aH:k and as* that, these values \4/ere not very useful .

The values of AGc:l at. the coalescence of t.he respective groups are

listed in Table XXV.
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bønzyJ'ic -CH, methylene -CH,

500

25"

160

L4"

^O

RÍns methyls

96.5
92,0 82.0

115.0
27 0.0 215,0 21 5.2

-9" 2 55.0 205.2

Físúre 29. Variable t erature N .M. R. SDectra of l-benzvl-

212,3,3-tetramethylazetidíne (68) in DrO/pyridine at pll 5.25

(22"C) [str:.tus from TMP] i60 Mc/secl
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TABLE XXV. Rates of Nitro øen Inversíon and AGc* aË Tc for ComPound

(68) in DrO/pyridine solution

Subs tituents Tc k -1(sec ) AGct< (Kcats /mo1e)
].

6
I4

lgo

250

pH

5 .06

4.94

4. B0

PKt

9.82

9 .64

9.40

B.B

8.6

8.4

Higher field methyls

Lower field methyls

Methylene (rine)

l.2B x 10

2.07 rr

3.93 fr

The rates of nÍtrogen j-nversion were measured at temPeratures

above Tc using Equat,íons (2-9) and (2-L5) from changes in Èhe line

wídt.h of boÈh the higher and lower methyl resonarlce doublets. Values

of k-, which were calculated in this way, are lisËed ín Table xxvl and

k
a plot of log Ç) ,r"t",r" f i" shown Ín Figure 30. From Table XXVI

or Figure 30 it can be seen ËhaÊ at a given temPerature the rate

obtained from measurements of the lower field meÈtryls gave a value

of k. almost double that obtained from measuremenËs of the hígher
].

field methyls. However, wiËhin each set of values, values of k.
L64

are consistent. IE thus appears that Ehe systematic error changes

in going from one set of signals to another. A cornparÍson of the

raEe of inversion for compound (68) aË a given Èemperature ltable

xxvll with thar for compound (9r¡ aE the same temPelature [Table

rc(IV] indicates that the former is more than 10 times greater Èi1an

the latter. The raÈe of inversion for cotnpound (91) is similar to
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The rates of nÍtrogen inversion in (68) ín Drolpyridine

A Pl-ot of 1os (ki/T) vs I/T [ki ealculat,ed from changes ín the

shape of higher and lower fÍeld meEhyl doublets using Equs. (2-9)

and (2-r5) l

Least squares values
5.

AH)k

(kcats /nole )

B. 87

9 .00

AS r(

(e. .r. )

0 .00

+1.6

(where ki
t5o sec-l)

-96"

-98"

T

tr'isure 30.

Higher field neËhyls

\ Lower field methyls
4'AÞ

R
log

T

4.0

3.0

A.
¿,)'N

3.0 3.5

. LlT x 103

-0-6l hígher fleld methyls

A - A- Iower field meËhYls

4.0
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TAIILE XXVI. Rates of Nitro gen I nversion for C omoound (68) in

DzO/pyridine as Measured from Changes in llídth of I'lethyl Resonances

Methyl resonances

IIígher field

il

Temp.

3lo

28.6"

zo

23.6"

2r.2"

18. BO

^/ o
JO

33.6'

^r 
OJl-

28.6"

260

23.60

pH

4.64

4.7L

4.77

4. 83

4. BB

4.94

4.52

4.58

4.64

4,7L

4.77

4.83

PKt

9.20

9.28

9 .38

9.48

9 .56

9 ,65

9 .00

9.09

9.20

9.28

9.38

9.48

k
L

2.7L x L0

2.47 r'

2.03 '
L.76 tt

L.59 tr

L.44 rt

5 .55 tr

5.r2 rr

5. 1l

4.26

3.52

2.93

ll

-'t(sec )

6

ll

Lower field

fl

lr

It

ll

249 5 -1
thaË found for dibenzYlamine [21I x t0 sec at 25" l.

rate of nitrogen inversíon for Ëhe benzyL compound (68) is

wíth the postulare rhat a bulky group will invert nore rapidly than

a less burky on".209'2L3 This increased rate may, in parÈ' accounË

for the inconsistency observed in values of k' obtained from the changes

in width of Ëhe two different seËs of methyl groups. EquaEíon (2-15)

The greaEer

in accord

is va1íd only if the rat,e of protonation >> k-. and if the latÈer increases
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and. the former remains about the same, the use of Equation (z-LS)

may introcluce greater errors when applíed to calculations of k. for

compound (68) Ehan when used to calculate k. for compound (91).

A least squares fit for the points obËaÍned from tl-re hígher

field methyl groups lFigure 30] gave values of B.87 kcals/mole and

0.0 e.u. for ÀH* and AS)k respectively. The theoreÈical coalescence

temperature for t,hese signals tn Dr)lpyridine in the absence of acid

-1\{as calculated to be about-96oc [i.e. where k. t 50 sec -]. Similarly,

a least squares fit for the points obtained from the lower field meEhyl

groups gave values of 9.00 kcals/mole, 1.6 e.u. and -9BoC for AH/<,

AS* and Tc respectively.

The l-neËhyl group of 1,3,3-trimeËhy1-2-phenylazetidine (87)

may exist eiEher in the pseudo-equatorial ox pgeudo-axial conformation.

In an atËempt to investigate this possibility, variable Ëemperature

n.m.r. spectra of compound (87) in acidic soluËions were recorded

and studied. However, in all cases, the methyl group remained a

singlet. This may be interpreËed as follows. Either Ehe chemical

shifË difference between the meÈhyl group in the two possible

conformations is Ëoo small Eo be observed or Ehere is predominantly

one conformer present (i.e. the one I.^/iÈh the methyl group trans to Ëhe

phenyl group). In concentrated acíd the methyl,group should split

Ínto a doublet due Ëo coupling to the N -H proËon. The latter coupling

was, of course, noL observed in this case since the solvenË was DrO'
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FurLher sÈu<1y of these topics J-s planned with a coinPleie

line shape analysis being performed in order to obi:ain more

satisfactory rate constants k.. It ís furtl1er intended to sEudy

the rates of protonation in sorne of -uhese azetidines.
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CHAPTER 3. THE I'IASS SPECTRA OF AZETIDINES AND 2-AZETTDINONES

I. INTRODUCTION

During the past decade, mass sPectrometry has become a

useful physical aid to the elucidaÈion of the strucËures of organic

molecules. The applicaÈion of high resolution data and labelling

studies has assisted in the interPretation of fragmentaËion processes

in the mass spectra of many ÈyPes of organic molecules. Details of

the theory, mode and application of fragmentaËion Processes in organic

molecules have been extensively diseussed in Ë""ts255-263 ttd require

no further discussion here.

The mass sPectra of Èhe parent compounds azetLð'ine1264

264.26s 264 266
oxeËan ' and thietan-- ' and also of cyclobutanes '

cy clob utanones, 267, 26 B 2, 2, 4, 4- t eË ramethyl cy clob ut an- I, 3- dLon",269

- Z7O Z7L ^. ,j_cycrobulanorr t 3-atoyLazet'idine s r'' - Lr3-dLazeËidÍnes r 
--

410

2- az etíð.írronu"27 
2- 27 7 und 4 r 4- dipheny t- t, 2- oxaz e:cÍd in- 3- o rr"" " o h..ru

been reporÈed. The major fragmentation process of Ëhese four-membered

ring compounds is that of ring cleavage, examples of which are given

below.

The fragmentation process involving cleavage of the four-

rnembered ring in cyclobutanon"26T'268 ,o form Ëhe ionized ketene

(m/e 42, L007") and neutral ethylene is typical of four-membered ring

compounds and constÍtuÈes the main mode of decomposition in
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270 264 264-265thietan-"- and oxetan-" to give the ions
++5; and CH- 0:, respectively' and eËhy1ene. In

cyclobutanol,

2

+
CH:OH¡CH CH

the latter case, however,

hydrocarbon fragment.

Èhe charge resídes predominantly on the

A study of the mass spectra of cyelobuÈanon"267'268 ^nd 
several

substítuted cyclobrrt.norr.s26B ht" shown Ëhat the number and position

of substituents have a pronounced effecÈ on the observed fragments.

A smal1, buÈ distinct, influence of stereochemistry was observed with

the peak aE m/e 70 f¡mcompound (154) being more intense than from

compound (155). Símilarly, several cyclobutanecarboxylaËes have been

r' 0

+

(154 ) m/e 70 (rss)

Scheme 42

shown to undergo characËeristic ring cleau^g"266 where it was noted

that cis substituents on adjacent, carbon atoms caused characteristic

cleavage of the ring between Èhe Ëwo substiEuenËs.

Again, in the case of 2-azetid.inones it has been obsetu"d272

that the four-membered ring may cleave in either of Ë\^7o ways Ëo give

either ion (156) or (I57). It was found that as the size of the R

group [CH3, CH3CH2, (CH3)ZCH, (CH3)3C] increased Èhe .inËensity of the

il
U

ll
0
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R

B ++. A
0-cH-N-0 <--

qrs6)

B' 
F.r-.,o]

lrsz)

N

þ'
A

Scheme 43

molecular ion from the tyans compound gained in intensiÈy relative

to ËhaË of the cis compound. Furthermore, Ëhe raËio of the intensities

of the ions (f56) to (f57) \^ras greater in each case for the cis isomer

and this raËio increased as the size of the R group increased. Thus

it was concluded thaE, at a given energy of elecËron bombardment,

increasÍng steric interacÈÍon between the substituenËs favoured tl're

rupËure of the bonds holding them. Sirnilar sËereochemical differences

have been observed in cis- and trans-3r4-diph enyL-Z-azetídinone "''73

Apart from ¡he mass spectrum of aze¡idine ttseLt264 there

appears to have been only one other mass specÉral study ol. azeLidines

and that was of some 3-aroylazetidin"".27L Since Èhese azetidínes

contain two heteroatoms it is not cqrtAín whether the fragmentation

pattern is controlted by the nitrogen or oxygen atom. Although it

is generally accepËed that nitrogen is eapable of stabi-LLzíng a

positive charge more readíly than o*yg"n279 there is reason to susPect

that in this case fragmenËatíon, controlled by removal of an electrorr
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from the oxygen atomris also a possíble process. Since the carbonyl

group is adjacent Ëo an aromatic system a positíve charge on Ëhe

oxygen atom would be stabilized by resonance inEeraction wlth the

aromaEic ring. A difference betvJeen the speotra of cis arld tI'C¿nS

isomers \^/as observed and this can best be explained by considering

the removal of an electron from the oxygen atom.

The mass spectrum of each trans compound shows an ion- ax yI-I7

which is absent in the correspondLrrg cís isomer. This obvious dífference

ín the spectra rnay be raÈionalized on tl-re basis of. a rearrangement of

Ëhe hydrogen atom at posíEion 2 onËo the carbonyl group in the

isomer (158), followed by loss of hydroxyl radical Èo yield the

T^.U

R,NR,NR-N

<. A
H0<

H \ I

þ

C -Ar+ co Hs L -Al
+

co Hí'

-

-Ufl

-7
(ls B)

J

¡,1:

(15e )

(M-r7) +

Scherne 44

diradical (f59). Since the p-hydrogen is geometrically unavailable

Ín the ciS isomer, the rearrangement cannot occur. It appears that

aroyLazetidines fragment mainly by cr,-cleavage Èo the carbonyl group,

and ring físsíon ís generally minor in comparison.
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We were particularly interested, therefore, in studying the

mass spectra of azeEidines conËaining only Ehe one heEeroatom and

observing the relationshlp between substitution pattern and ling

cleavage. I,tre were further interested in comparing the mass spectra

of the azetidines with Èhe corresponding Z-azexídLnónes.
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II. DISCUSSION AND RNSULTS

l. The Þlas s Soectra of Azetidines

The mass spectra of the azetidines are given in Table XXVII

or Figures 3I-41. Figures 3l-41 are collected at the end of this

Chapter. The composition of fragment ions determined by exact mass

measurements are Iisted in Table XXVIII. Compound numbers correspond

t.o those assigned in Chapter l. The symbolism used Èhroughout this

chapter is that developed by Budzikiewicz, Djerassi and' Williams25S'

259 -263 - .. ^ _^,_-/ôu , ¿o L ^^ a cr^ ^--^¡--- ' - f rom initiar proposals by Mclaf f "tty'60'26L 
unð' sht"'tot:284

Alttrough it is recognÍzed that the struclures written for fragment

ions are nominal, they have been used here since they serve the purpose

of relat.ing the decomposition modes to the sÈructure of the intact

molecule. The presence of a metasÈable ion for a parËícular process

is represented both in the texE or ín a figure by an asEerisk (''k).

The mass spectra of. azettdines which contain either one or

tv¡o substit,uenLs are ofËen quite complex. The interpretatÍon of

rhe specrrum (Figure 31) of 2-phenyLazeELdíne (L22) was aided by

the spectra of Ehe labelled derivatives, 4r4-d2'2-phenylazetidine

(r33) anð. L-d-2-phenylazeridine (160). The base peak (mle L04)

in the spectrum of compourLd (L22) is a doublet, and labelling studj-es

are consístent. with the isobaric fragments being formed by the

processes A -> b and. A -> d. as shor^7n in Scheme 45. Fragments b and d

Èhen lose CrIl, and, HCN respect,ively as sho\,,rn in Figure 31. As can
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Compound Numb ers for Some of the Comoounds Discussed in this Chapter

R
1,

R

2-Azetl-dl-none

Subs tltuents

Rl = C6H5, R2 = H, R3 = R^ = CH,

R1

R = CUH,

ft = (CH3)3C

R = CUHTCH,

R = pCHrOC6H4CH'

R = CUHTCHZCH,

, R = (CH3)2CH

R = CHrCHrCil,

R=CH,

Rl=R2=R3=RO=CH,

R=H

cH^
J

R
2

R R /.

Azetidine

2-AzeËidinone AzeËidirie

R R
33

R,N
N

(46)

(52)

(s3)

(s7)

(sa¡

(5e )

(60)

(81)

(6r)

(66)

(67)

(71)

(t z7

(7s¡

(7 4)

(87)

n-rt-

(41)

(85 )

(5+¡

(r32)

(or¡

(68)R=C
6

H
5

CH
2
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Rl=R2=CH3

Rr=CHrrR=RO=H

R3 = (cH3)3c, R4 = H, R = cuÉtc]d-,

Rl = R2 = H, R3 = C6H5r RO = CH,

R= H

RI

(3e )

(s6)

(115)

(70)

(L24)

(L2s)

(Lze)

(eot)

(r22>

(133)

(160)

(6e)

(64c)

(86r)

(BBc) and (BSt¡

(63)

R = CUHTCH,

R, = CH' R2 = (CH3)3CCH2, R3 = R4 = R = H (40)

Rl = C6H5, *, = 
"

R3 = (CH¡ )2CHrR4=HrR=CH3 (84r)

(1r3)R¡:-R+=R=H

R3=R4=R=Hr 4-dZ

R3=R4=H¡R=D

R3=R4=HrR=CUH'CH,

Rr=CHrrR4=IlrR=CUH,

R3=C6H5rR4=HrR=CH,

R3 = (CH3)3c, R4 = Hr R = CUH'

= (cH3)3c, R2 = H, R3 = RO = cH,

R = C-H-b5

m/e

T(L)

(49 c)

(B0t)

(48)

TABLE XXVII. The Mass SP ect,rla of Azetidines [All peaks greater Ehan

5% of. rhe base peak (100%) (and molecular and M*l ions less than this

value) are recorded]

Cpd.No .

(133) 28 29 39 so sl 52 63 77 78 79 103

gg7g23862635639
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ros L34 13s (M)

28159

(91) m/e

r(%)

(90t) m/e

L(%)

(63) m/e

T (7.)

(L29) mle

r(%)

(L24) mle

r. (i(>

39 4L 42

10 25 15

72 LLz 127 (M)

896

43 44 55 56 57 69 70 7L

52L9100529520

42 77 78 9L 1r8 119 r20

7 7.5 5 15 100 34 10

L74 188 rS9 (M) r90 (M+1)

759r

r3r L32 r33 L46

2410187

39 4L

7L7
118 119

125

2rB (M+r)

)

51 55

13 10

r30 131

76

77 78

567

r44 L45

L46

57

5

L32

5

9T

13

L46

I4

r04

4B

r60

100

105

L4

l6l

t8

106

7

2L7 (M)

9

39

L2

B4

l5

3I

B5

L2

4L 42 43

286

97 L26

7L3

44 5s 56

6lr7
L27 r41(M)

20

s7 58 70 7r

556r007

77 78 gr 103 115 LL7 118 r47 (If)

13 18 17 30 l1 52 100 1
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(68) m/e

T(/.>

(70) mle

T (7.)

(I2s) m/e

T(/.)

(137) mle

r(%)

(87) m/e

r(%)

(66) m/e

r(%)

39 4L

615

203 (M)

4

s6 6s 69 9L 92 r20 L32 L46 L47

L6 6 r8r00 B 6 5 8 13

4T

2L

L46

1B

55

l0

L47

IO

56 57

12 10

160 2L6

534

65 69 91 92 97 L20 L32

101110010L486

23r (M)

5

39" s1 77 78 9L 92 r02 115

L22LL6L762B208

L2o 237 (Nr> 238(l'f+l)

I4I23

LL7 I1B

35 100

It9

18

39 4L 42 43 55 56 57 sB 70 7L 114

L7 36

12e (M)

II

L911661006s7660

39 4L 42 51

69236

L20 L32 17s (M)

81120

65 77 78 9L LL7 118 r19

5 10 B 15 L6 r00 29

39 41 55 56 57 70 77 9r r04 r05 106

r0 30 L4 l0 56 86 10 20 20 40 46
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L46 L47

100 10

160 161 202 2L7 (M>

1622325

(67) m/e

f (7")

(zr¡ mle

r (%)

(72¡ mle

r(%)

65 91 92 115 tr6 LL7 L32 L94 195

L2 100 32 7 B 30 L6 26 L4

2s1(M)

1l

91 92 L2L L22 L32 160 L95 225

7 rol00 13 7 B 7 L6

25L 2Br(M)

13 33

282 (M+r)

8

39 4L

13 15

L04 r05

74s

42

r00

LL7

l8

51

L4

118

84

65

L4

119

10

79

9

L74

56

70 77

30 27

L32 L45

186

91 92 103

83B6

L7s 26s (M)

97

TABLE XXVIII. Compositions o f Some Ions in Èh e Soectra of Azetidines

Compound m/e Composition Compound m/e ComposiËion

(r22) ro4

105

(6e) ro4

(L32)

(86t)

8 rcs%)

6N 
(357.)

(70%)

(30% )

(60%)

ctoHtz

(c

^NU

loN (9sz)

Htz $7">

r'N (95"/")

HLz ê%>

Itrt
(ctH

(87 )

(7 4)

L32

118

L32

C^H
Õ

(c.
(o
(ct

(
(
(

(
(
(

cg"g

cl'o

H^
9

^H9(
(n7N

58 .3"g

104 C H
B B

(73) L32

cro

c^H
9

N (40%)

N

C
10

(66 )

(61)

L32

104

LL7

ctoHtz

c7H6N

cg"gll8 cBuSN
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+

+
c^H

Þ 'lã
/,N-

COHS-CH:CH2

H

a, m/e I33

b, n/e L04 (65%)

+

COHS-CH:N

d, mle L04 (357")

?t -H.

þ
H-

+

ì:rrl{lN"
c, m/e L32

Scheme 45

be seen from Figure 31 and Scheme 45, the major fragments origi-nate

by either 1,2 and 3r4 or 2r3 and 1r4 bond-eleavages. This is a

feature of Èhe spectra of azetidines and Ís also a feature of other

four-membered rings as discussed above .264-270'272-277 The spectrum

(Figure 32) of. l-benzyl-2-phenylazetidine (69) reÈains the features

of rhe specrrum of compound (L22). The peak aË mle Lo4 is again a

doublet with the fragments being produced by Ëhe Processes

14 - CBH,N (607") and M - C6H5CH2' - CZrq G0%). These cleavages are

analogous Eo Èhe processes A -> b and A + d shown ín Scheme 45 and

the fragments decompose furËher in the same \¡/ay losing CrH, and HCN

respectively. cl-Cleavage Ëo niËrogen produces the Ëropylium cation
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(m/e 9L) which is the base peak in this spectrum¡ When there is

a ph.enyl substituent aÈ C-3 buÈ not at C-2 the 1,2 and 3'4 bond

cleavages predominate, because stabilizaËion of a nitrogen-containing

fragment can no longer occur. Thís effecË is noted in the spectrum

(Table xxvIl) of compound (L24) in r^rhich the base peak is produced

by tl-re process (L24) + e as shorn¡n in Scheme 46' A similar process

ís responsible fof the base peak ín the spectrum (Table XXVII) of

the r-benzyl derivative of compound (124) [i'e' compound (r25)] being

at mle LL9.

+
U s Hs

cHg
coHs

cHg

-e________è c-câz
N -cHr- NHg.z

(L24)
e, m/e LLB (100%)

Scheme 46

The spectrum (Figure 33) oÍ 21213r3-EeEramethylazetidine

(132) contains rhe tet,ramethylethylene radical ion (m/e 84, 42% of

the base peak) which is produced by cleavage of the L,2 and 3,4 bonds'

llowever, the base peak is m/e 58 and was shovrn by accurate mass measure-

ment to have the composition crHrN. .This 
ion can be produced only by

cleavage of the 213 and' Ir4 bonds tttn t""ompanying hydrogen

rearrangemenr and the speetrum (Figure 33) of compound (r34) shows

that a specific hyclrogen rearrangemenÈ is involved with the hydrogen
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from the rnethyl groups at C-3 beirrg involved. A possíble mechanísm

for the formation of m/e 58 ls given in Scheme 47. I'rlhen a methyl or

CH
2 c H-e J /,

(132) + +
H

z-\ r
H f,mle58

Seheme 47

benzyL subsËítuent Ís attached to nitrogen as in 1r2,2r1,3-penËa-

methylazetidl-ne (91) , 1-benzyl- 2 12 r3r 3-Eetramet,hylazetidine (68)

ancl l-b enzyL-3-tert-butyL-2,2-dLmethylazetidine (70¡ lall in Table

xxvll] the hydrogen rearrangement no longer occurs. Instead the

processes M-C4HB- CH3' [compounds (91) and (68) ] and M -C6LlIz

I (ZO) I are observed.

The fragmentation of L-isopropyl-3-hydroxyazetidine (r3B)

is shown Ín Figure 34 and that of L-tert-bstyl-3-hydroxyazetidine

(137) in Table XXVII. The major breakdown process of compound (138)

involves $-cleavage of the ísopropyL substituent to produce the

caríon g which then loses CrHOO Eo give h (base peak). A simÍlar

process .occurs for compound (137) except that a-cLeavage is also

importanÈ giving m/e 57 as the base peak.

7 +

NHz
HN

+
H
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OH

-c^H, 0z4 +

CH^CH=N_CHo
JL

h, mle 56 (1002)

(r3B)
(*)

g, m/e L00

Scheme 48

The mass spectra of azeti.ðines with more than t\^/o substituents

are generally much simpler than t,hose which contain only one or two

substituents. Again the most imporËant mode of fragmentation involves

ring cleavage alËhough when alkyl subsÈituents (other than rnethyl)

are present, additíonal fragmentaËion of Ëhe side chain is also noÈed

and this may make the specËrum more complex than normal. The

completely different spectra (Figures 35 and 36) observed for the

isomers l-methyl-2r3-diphenylazetidine (B6t) and 3-methyl-L,2-

diphenylazetidine (64c) indicate the ease v/ith vrhich mass sPectrometry

can differentiate between, and identify these compounds.

\,lhen a phenyl group occupies c-2 and when there is a

substiËuent attached to nitrogen, the species (or an ion derived from

it) produced by 213/4rL fragmentatíon (process A) consËítutes the

base peak of the spectrum. The alternative L12/3,4 fragnentaËion

(proeess B) is only minor in comparison. For example, the base peak

(m/e LLB) ín rhe specrrum (Figure 35) of compound (B6t) is producecl

-cH ,N
CH3CH

*
3
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by loss of a hydrogen aËom from fragment i (m/e IL9) r^¡hich in turn

results from the fragmentaÈion process A whereas the stilbene radical

ion ¿ (m/e LB}), produced by Ehe fragmenËation process B has an

abundance of only 102. Similarly, the base peak (m/e LBL) in the

spectrum (Figure 36) of compound (64c) is produced by process A

while the peak at m/e 118 produced by process B has an abundance of

onLy 367..

rl
L.urs-cH -cH - R'_l

i , m/e LB} (R' = C6H5 , LOT")

m/e Ll-B (R' = CH3, 36%)

+
c^H

b

l-a^r.cH-N-
LÞ 3

B

A

(86r)

l-ì
6 5

N

CH 3

-e

glig

-]

i, m/e LL9 (R = CH, , 32%)

mle LBI (R - C6H5, L00%)

C -e

-c7H7N

+
c6

H
6 5

CH

B

(64c)

H J

N

Scheme 49
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In the case of 2-azetLdLnones it has been shown that a change

in the stereochemistry of highly substiÈuted derivatives affects the

272'273 A sÍmirar effect was also found Ëo occur inmass specErunì.

the case of azetidines ancl fs illustrated by Lhe specËra (Fígures 37

and 38) of cis and. tz'ans 3-tent-buty1-1,2-diphenylazetidine [(BBc)

and ('SBr) respectively]. The ring may again cleave by processes A

and B and the difference between the spectra lies in the relative

abundances of ions produced by these processes. Although uhe Schiffrs

base radical ion (process A) is ¡he base peak in both spectra, the

coHs

B

N

t C, H ^qJ

c6 HsA

(88c) and (BBt)

forrnation of the hydrocarbon species (process B) is only 67. fo'r tlne

sterically-hindered, cís isomer but 257. for the trans isomer. This

suggesEs that in the sterically-hindered azeÈidine process A is an

even móre preferred one than in the less hindered compound. In other

words, Ëhe steric interactíon of the bulky cis groups favours cleavage

of E:ne 2,3 (and therefore 4rt) bond. This feature may therefore be

usecl in specifíc cases to differentiate between geometricaf Ísomers..

As noted above for other /v-substituted-2-phenylazetidines,

the abundances of the ions produced by cleavage A are generally

greater than Ehose formed by cleavage B for the /V-subsÈituEed 3r3-
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dimerhyl- 2-azetíd,t-nes t (87) , (74), (73), (66), (6r) , (67), (7r) and

(72)) as shown in Tables XXVII and XXIX and/or in Figures 39, 40

and 41. In compounds (66) and (72) fragmentations of the side chaíns

complicaÈe Ehe issue. In the spectrum (Figure 4l) of compound (6f¡

eleavage A is especíally pronounced. The effect of changing the

substÍtuenË on the nitrogen at,om is demonstrated by the differences

between the spectra (Figures 39 and 40 or Tables XXVII and )O(IX) of

the compounds (87), (74), (73), (66), (61), (67), (7r) and (12>' A

considerable variatíon ín abundances of those ions and thej-r decomposition

proclucts produced by the two ring cleavages A and B are observed. The

abundances of ions produced by these processes are listed in Table XXIX'

ces of Some Frasrnent I ons in the Soectra of N-
TABLE XXIX. Abundan

subs Eituted-3 .3-dimethvl - 2-ohenvlazetidines

-L

Cpd.No /l/-subsÈ (R) ¡41 R+
Process A Process B

(M - c4HB) (M - RCH2N)

(ez¡

(7 4)

(73 )

(66)

( 6r)

(67 )

(7r)

(72)

CH:

cH3cH2cH2

(cH3) 
zcH

20

1B

2L

56

30 ?k

100

r00

45

2B

5

22

r00

L6

16

0

12

2

10

36

9

15

B

IB

CH(

9

6

5

IO

1l

JJ

c _H_b)

g):c 22

c6H5cH2

pMeOC 
UHOCH,

c6H5cH2cH2 7

* Some of this species may originate from the 2-phenyl group'
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AparË from the variaËions ín abundances of ions resulting

from the Lwo ring cleavages A and B as the nltrogen substituenL

changes from a methyl to a phenyl group, a very large difference from

changing the nitrogen substituent from an n-ptopyL Ëo an iso-ptopyL

group is also observed. This effec¡ is illustrated by the spectra

(Figures 39 and 40) of the propyl compounds (74) and (73). The peak

aE mfe 132 in the spectra of compounds (87), (66), (61), (67), (71) and

(72) corresponds to CtO"t? (k), which is formed by cleavage B. However,

+

U H
o Hc

\
cHg

CH

b llBll

cleavage

L tQ4), R=H, Rr=CrHrl

t (Z:¡, R=Rr=CH3l

-Rf .

k, m/e L32

coHs cH-N-cH-R

m, m/e LLB (74)

m/e l,32 (73)

U(-

iNo-1u
H 2

R,

C H
6

\

RC

m/e L7 4 (7 4)

ll 
^ 

tt
¿I

cleavage

m/e IBB (73)

Scheme 50
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m/e L32 is a doublet in the spectrum of compound (73), with k being

the minon component (5%). The major component (C,Hf'N) is produced

by fragmentation of the /r/-alkyl group followed by loss of COHU bV

ring cleavage. The base peaks in Èhe sPectra of compounds (74) and

(73) originate from the decomposilion process L -> m. Although m is

drawn asra linear structure, it is of course equally probably that

rearrangement may produce the approPriate azítLne caËion. 0ther

fragmenËaÈions are indicated in Figures 39 and 40.

The spectra of compounds (64c), (69), (8Bc) and (BBt) were

obtained by the direct-ínsertíon procedure in adciition to recording

them by the heated inlet system method. In all cases, therrheatedrl

and t'directrl spectra vlere very similar, excepË for some very Small

differences in the abunclances of several fragment ions. This observatíon

precludes the possibility of thermal decomposítion.

2 The Mass Spectra of 2-Azetídinones

The mass spectra of 2-aze:idinones are listed in Table XXX or

are sholrn in Figures 42 to 46. Figures 42-46 are collected at the end

of this Chapter. The composition of fragmenË ions determined by exact

mass measuremenÈs are given in Table XXXI.

TABLE XXX. The Mass S Dectra of. 2-Ãzetidinones [A1l peaks greater than

5% ot tire base peak (fOO%) (and the molecular and Mll ions less than

this value) are recorded]

Cpd.No.

(40) nt/e

r (7")

39 4L 42 43 53 55 56 57 58 69 l0

r0233585L415r00955
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83 84 97 98 gg LLz 140 r55 (M)

6652818192440

(r15) mle

r (7")

(B4t) mle

r(%)

51 52

185

105 lr5

511

76 77

s26
119 L32

106

78 9l L02

29L97

161(M)

0

39

9

103

44

50

B

63

v

LL7

48

65

6

r18

100

r04

I5

'(85) m/e 39 4L 42 5s 56 69 70 72 84

L(7") 13 37 14 l0 35 r00 L4 30 7 B

8s 141(M)

60

42 69

55

L46 L47

61 8

77 gL 1r5 116 LL7 tl8 L20

11651813

130 131 L32

6 100 13920

203 (M)

J

(39) mle 39 4L 42 55 s6 58 70

Lg) I L2 36 77 L4 28 r00

7L r13 (I'1)

60

(54) mle 4L 65 69 70 84 85

T(i¿) 7 6 s7 61oo 7

91 2L7 (vr)

232

(56) mle 5s 91 97 98 LLz

r(%) lr 29 too I 43

113 24s (M)

6L

246 (M+L>

I

(48) m/e' 69

r(%) 6

97 98 r04 LLz 1lB

100823257

L46 231(M)

468

232 (If+1)

J
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9L 115 LL7 118 r31(60) mle

r(7")

(s9) m le

r_ (%)

(sz¡ n/e

r(%>

(46 ) n/.e

r(%)

(s3) mle

T(7")

(57) m/ e

r(%)

77 91 104

L4 24 L2

2rB (M+1)

t

L7652L48

L32

100

133 r4B

13 L2

2L7 (Nr)

2

2rB (M+r)

J

4L

L2

r33

L2

70

L2

L46

5

r05 115 rL7 118 131 L32

8 16 83 9 L2 r00

4L 57 77 84

79

232 (M+1)

1

9r r04 1r5 LL7 l1B 131 L32

7 10" 100L66116499

l0B

133 L46

51 77

729

180 1Bl

48 76

78 9L r04 115 rL7 118 131 L32 133

7 L4 10 L2 62 7 9 100 11

LB2 2s1(M) 252(M+L>

L4235

65

7

L96

23

77 9L

7 r00

26s (M)

I

1r6
266 (M+r)

2

92 L04 r15 rL7

663

13r L32

9 100

133 L94

11 15

77 9r LL7 LzL 13r t32 r33

r00 11

2es (M)

I

296 (M+r)

6932446 I
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91 92 103 1I5 LL] ITB(sB) m/e

L(r")

(113)

(4r)

(44¡

r04 105

8L26

42 65

B

L32

r00

77

13

133

1l

68 7

2L0 279 (vr)

6L

7 11 48 26

131 ) 280(M+1)

2r0

TABLE XXXI. Composítions of Some in the Spec tra of 2-Azetídínones

Compound No. m/e Composition Compound No. m/e Composítion

104

1r9

5B

L46

caHg

cBHgN

caHBN

ctoHtz*

(808)

(Bl)

(se )

L20

L20

l-32

L32

cgHtoN

cBHtoN

croHtz

ctoHtz

A comparison of the mass spectra of 2-azeEidínones with those

of azetidines reveals ÈhaË those of the former differ from those of

the 1aËter in three clistinct ways. These are: (1) many of the

spectra of 2-azetidinones are devoid of molecular ions but instead

contain M*l ions in contrasË to the specËra of azetidÍnes which

invariably cont.aín molecular ions but no M*I ions (other than the

isotope peaks) , (2) in 2-azetidÍnones ring cleavage by process B

produces the more abund.ant fragmenË ions ín contrasË to azetidines

Ín whích fragmentation by Process A generally produces the n'rore

abundant fragment ions and (3) because of the extreme procliviËy

of process B in 2-azetidinones, the major peaks in the 2-azetidinone
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R/ R,/

B

spect.ra are not affected by the grouP attached to the nltrogen

atom whereas the spectra of azetidines are largely dependent upon

Lhe nal-ure of the lt/-substituent. Each of these features will now

be discussed in more detail.

(1) The Appearance of M.lI ions ín 2-Ãzetídínones

Although the mass spec,tra (table )üX) of compounds (39), (40),

(85) and (115) showed neither an M or M*1 peak and the sPectrum

(Tabte )üX) of compound (B4t) showed an M buE no Mfl pealc, in general,

â11 other 2-azeEídinones gave sPecËra eit.her wiÈh no M peak but a

small (about 2%) M+L peak or an M and M*l peak. The only exceptions

among this group hrere observed when the nitrogen substituenÈ v¡as a

phenyl group. In thÍs case the spectra (ta¡te XXX or Figure 44) of

such compounds [e.g. (46), (48) and (49c)] showed M but no Mfl peaks.

It is of interest to note that X-ray evidencel25 ht" established Ëhe

approximate coplanarity of the phenyl and 2-azetidinone rings in

N-aryl-2-azet.idinones . Tn other /l/-substituted-2-azetidinones n.m. r.

spectral evidence46 '203 suggests that the /V-substituent boncl lies out

N

AR
0
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\

þ

cHs

H/N
N

0

N

H/0H

ø

N

N

ø

\ CH
3

t Bu

\O
(3e) (40) (Bs) (11s)

N
BrtN

t H3 ø U

(84r) (40¡ (+a¡ (s+¡

of the plane of the 2-azeELdLnone ring. If Ëhese stereochemlcal

features are retained in Èhe molecular ions it seems reasonable Ëo

suppose that Ëhe abstracted hydrogen atom may bond Èo niErogen. The

appearance of M*1 ions have not been observed Ín the spectra of

amides r'uo'2BL z-rytrolidones2B2 ot barbiturar"".2B3

(2) Rins CleavaEe

The olefin radical ion formed by process B, ot a decomposition

product of that olefin radical ion, ís always the base peak in the

spect,ra of 2-azelidinones. In azeËidi¡es the nitrogen contaíning

fragment produced by process A is generally the more abundant. The

0 ø'
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spectrum (Figure 42) ot 4-phenyl-2-aze1ídLnone (113) exhibits only

,'cleavage B'r fragments. The peak at mfe 104 is a singleÈ due to b

(CgHS, Scheme 45). Of atl Ëhe compounds reporËed here, the loss of

CO was observed from only compounds (113) and (84t).

The major peaks in the spectra (taUle X)O( or Figure 43) of

compounds (39), (4f) [ü'igure 43], (54), (56) and (48) are produced

by olefin radical ions. For example, in Lhe specËrum (raute xxx) of

l-benzyl- 3-tert-buxyL-4, 4-dimethyl-2-azexídínone (56), cleavage B

produces the olefin radícal j,or. n (m/e LL2) which fragments by loss

of a methyl radical Co produce o (m/e 97, base peak). The olefin fragmenË

(e.g. n) is always the base peak of Ëhe specÈrum when Èhe energy of the

electron beam is lowered to 15 eV.

!Bu

B
(50 ¡

-cBH7N0

B

N

z

-e

+

C

CH

'Q,
,f7",

c-cH-c-cH3
'cH3

CHr
{

CH"
J

+ TCHg
CH

J

n, m/e LL2

Scheme 51

o, m/e 97

L

CH:
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AgaÍn, in the spectrum (Figure 43) of compound (41) the base

peak at m/e 69 is clerived from t,he olefín radical j3n (mle B4). The

peak at m/e 58 results from Eype A cleavage with accompanying hydrogen

rearrangement and Ís formed by an analogous rearrangement to that which

occurs to give anmfe 58 peak Ín the specËrum (Figure 33) of 2r2,4r4-

tetramethylazetidine (132) [Scheme 47, fragmenE fJ. The same process

gives rise Eo an m/e 53 (f) fragment in Èhe sPectrum (faUte XXX) of

3 r4 r4-tximethyl-2-azet,idinone (39) .

A comparison of Ëhe spectrum (Figure 35) of tt'ans-I-methyl-

2,3-diphenylazecidine (36t) with the specËrum (Figure 45) of tz'qrts-

l-nrethyl-3r4-diphenyl-2-azetidinone (80t) again emphasizes Ehe relative

ease of cleavages by processes A and B. The difference in the spectra

(Figures 44 and, 45) of the two isomeric 2-azetidinones- (49c) and .(BOt)

demonstrates further the ease with which mass spectrometry allows the

differentiaEion of structural isomers. Compound (80t) undergoes tyPe

A cleavage (although type B predominates) with hydrogen rearrangement,

but it is not clear from Figure 45 whether the transferred hydrogen

originates from the phenyl group or hydrogen atom at C-3 lreaction

of (80t) with sodiun/Dro/díoxan failed to exchange the hydrogen atom

at C-31. A feaEure of rhe spectïum (Figure 45) of compound (80t) is

Ëhe appearance of a stabilized phenylketene radical ion p produced

by cleavage A. Although the spectrum (Tab1e I'XX) of L-isopropyl-

3r3-dimethyl-4-phenyL-2-azetidinone (59) and the specErum (Figure

46) of compound (81) bottr contain small peaks due to dimethylltetene

radical ions, j-n the spectra of 2-azeLÍdj-nones reporEed here it is

unusual for the ketene specíes to retai-n the charge, alLhough it has
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(Bor) -õ_--------_--_2
-c8H9N H uH-u-u

5 l
+

p, m/e LLB

Scheme 52

been reporÈed to occur Ín the sPectra of. ci's- and trarts-3,4-diphenyl-
273

¿-azeL]-dLnone.

Process A occurs in the spectra of l-phenyl-2-azeEidinones

[e.g. compounds (+o¡ and (48) (raute xxx) and (49c) (rigure 44)] but,

as menEioned above, ín the spectra of oËher 2-azetLdínones it occurs

with hydrogen rearrangemenË üö the nitrogen containíng fragment. This

aspect is furÈher illustrated for 3r3-dimethyl-4-phenyl-2-azetidinones

in Table XXXII. Figure 46 Í1lusËrates the general fragmentations of

TABLE XXXII. Relative Abundances of llolecula r (t"t) . lfll and Fragment

Ions in the S Dectra of À/-Substítuted-3 .3-d 1- 4-ph env L- 2- az et idÍnones

cpd.No. {-subst. (R) Yt M+1 R+
Process A
(M - c4H6o)

M - C4H50'
Process B

(M - RCNO)

(81)

(60)

(se )

cr3 7

cH3cH2cHz 2

(cil3) 
2cH

J

6

4

a
J

1

36

13

100

100

5 100
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(s2)

(46)

(s3)

(s7 )

(s a¡

(cH3) 
3c

23c -H-b)

1

)

I

29*. 76

8

80

44

100

r00

r00

100

100

c6H5cH2

pt{.eOCUHOCH,

c6H5cH2cH2 tr
J

t

I

¿5

L2tl

)t Some of Èhis species may originate from Ëhe 4-phenyl grouP.

2-aze1idlnones. A comparison of Tables XXVII and XXX and especially

of TabIes XXIX and XXXII furËher ÍIlustrate Ëhe differences outlined

above. It is interesting to noÈe Èhat it has been reporËed that the

2-azetidinone (160) gives the fluorenone aní1 radical ion as the base

peak with no peaks due Èo Ëhe olefin.274

ø

cz Hs

./N

(16o)

(3) Effect of the Nitro sen Substituent on Rins Cleavage

In the specrra (taUte XXVII or Figure 32) of the l-benzyl-

azeridines (67), (68), (69) and (70) the Lropylium cat,ion (m/e 9L)

dominates the spectrum. However, in Ëhe spectra (Tabtes XXX and/or

XIO(II) of the l-benzyl-2-azetLdLnones (53) and (56) Èhis is no longer

0e
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the case. similarly, the spectrum (Table XXVII) oÍ. L-tev't-butyl-

3r3-diniethyl-2-phenylazetÍdine (66) is extremely complex due to

fragmentation of Eine tert-butyl group whereas the specËrum (Table

)Aü) of rhe corresponding 2-azetidinone (52) is very sirnple. Thus

ít appears that the t,endency for Llne Z-azetidinones Ëo cleave by

process B is so great ËhaÈ it masks any effecE which the nitrogen

substituent may have on the fragmentation Process. A comparison of

the two very differenË spectra (Figures 39 and 40) of the two propyl-

azetidines (74) and (73) v¡ith Ëhose of the tv/o very símilar sPectra

(Table XXX) of the corresponding propyl-2-azetidinones (60) and

(59) again demonstraEes thaË the nitrogen substiËuent of 2'azetídínones

has little effect on their cleavage.

The spectra of compounds (46) and, (49c) vr'ere obtained by

the direct Ínsertion Procedure in addition to obtaining them by the

usual heated inlet system meËhod. The "heated'and rrdj-rect'r specËra

\¡7ere very sími]ar, excepË for some very small differences in the

abundances of several fragment ions. This observation precludes

the possibitÍty of thermal decomposition.
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CHAPTER 4. EXPERiMENTAL

1. InstrumentaEion

Melting points were determined using either a Gallenkamp

meltíng point apparatus or a Reichert-Kofler Micro Heating Stage and

are uncorrected.

Infrared (i.r.) spectra vrere recorded on either a Perlcin-Elmer

237 TR Spectrophotometer, a Perkin-Elmer 337 IR Spectrophotometer or

an Unicam SP200 IR Spectrophotometer.

UlEravj-olet (,r.v.) spectra I"Iere recorded on a Perkin-Elmer

137 lIV SpectrophoEomeËer.

Nuclear magneËic resonance (n.n.r.) spectra T/¡ere recorded on

a varian DA-60-IL Spectromet,er operating aË 60 Mc/s. The spectra

were calibrat.ed by lockíng on tet.ramethylsilane as an internal

reference using the inËernal refererlce n.m.r. sÈabilized controller

v43544. , The spectra vTere run in the frequency sv/eep mode. variable

¡emperature spect.ra vrere run using the variable temperature accessory

V6040 and the temPerature \^7as calibrated using meEhanol or glycerol

and the graphs j-n the Varian manual .

Mass spectra (MS) were measured with an Hitachi Perkin-Elmer

RMU 6D double-focussíng mass specËrometer, using the heated inlet

system (temperature 100-150'). The spectra of the compounds (46) ,

(4gc), (64e), (69), (BBc) and (BBt) rvere addiEionally obtained by

the direct insertion procedure at 70o. Exact mass measurements \'^lere
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performed at a resolutÍon (M/^I'i) of I0,000 (402 val-ley definition).

This is the maximum resolution (for this particular instrumenË) obtain-

able on the peak matcher.. Hept,acosafluorotributylamine provl-ded the

reference masses. After calibration of the volËage range using

standard masses an accuracy of t0.002 (m/e) was obtai-ned for masses

less than m/e 250. All measurements quoted in Tables XXVIII and XXXI

are accurate Èo within these limiËs.

Vapour phase chromat.ography (v.p.c.) was carríed out using

a Perkin-Elmer 800 Gas Chromatograph. An AerograPh Autoprep Model

A-700 was used for preparative v.p.c.

Microanalyses \^rere performed by the Australian MicroanalyLical

Service, Melbourne.

2. 2-l+zetL dinones bv the Refonnatskv Reaction

Schiffts bases were prepared by the standard methods and had

nelting poinËs and boiling points in agreement wiËh those reported in

the literature.

a-Bromoestey.s were prepared by Èhe standard methods and had

boilirrg poinEs in agreement wich those ¡eported in the literature.

The follow]:ng Z-azetidinones v/ere prepared by the Reformatsky

reaction usíng techniques fulty described elsewhere.46'47'48 The

physical data for all these compounds were idenÈical Eo the reported

values and consisÈenË, with the proposed sËructures.

3, 3-DimethyL-1-,  -diphenyL- Z-azeti&Lnone (46), m. p. L49"

(rit.46'48 L4g'), \{as obtained from benzal-aniline and ethyl

a-bromoisobutyrate in 85% Yield.
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1,4-DipherryL-Z-azetiùLnone (47) , m.p. L54" (rit. 46 
'47

n.p. 154'), v/as prepared from benzal-aniline and eÈhyl cv,-bromoacetate

ín 707" yield.

4- t-Butg L- 3 , 3- dimethyL- l-phertg L- 2-azetidinone (48)

The reaction between neo-pentylidene-aniline (2.2 gm, 0.014

mole) and ethyl a-bromoisobutyrate (3.0 gm, 0.017 mole) gave 2.0 g*

(65%) (recrysËallized from aqueous eËhanol) of 4-t-butyl-3, S-dimethyL-

L-pitenyl-2-azetidLnone, m.p. 76-77", Yma,û (nujol) 1753 cnir. [Found:

C, 77.47 i H, 9,L7; N' 6.56; O, 6.97 - C''HZ'NO requires C, 77 'BB;

H, 9.15; N, 6.05; O' 6.92%1.

114-DiphenyL-3-methyL-2-azetidinone (49c), m.p. 108-110' (1it.

m.p. I07-tl0', l11o), was prepared from benzal-aniline and ethyl

o,-bromopropionaEe Ln 857. yie]d. The n.m.r. spectrurn showed the

product Ëo be a mixture of 92% of the cis Lsomer and 87" of Elne trans

isomer (fit.46 IOZ of the czls isomer and 30:¿ of. E¡,e tv'qns isomer).

L,3r -Tz'iphenyL-Z-azeti&Lnone (5Ot) ¡ m.P. 133o (lit ' 
46 

'43

m.p. 133"), vlas prepared from benzal-aniline and ethyl ol-bromophenyl-

acetate tn 707" yield.

1- t-Buty L- 3, 3 - dimethy L- 4-pheny L- 2- azetídinone (5 2 ), n' p' 86 o

46(rr-E. m.p. o:-86o), was prepared from benzaL-t-buLylamine and ethyl

q,-bromoisobutyrate ín 757. yie1d.

7-BenzyL- 3, 3'dLmethyL-4-phenyL- 2-aze'bi&Lnone (53), m'P' 40"

(rit.43146 m.p. 38o, 42"), r¡/as prepared from benzal-benzylamine an<]

ethyl q,-bromoisobutyrate in 85% yield.

46,48
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L-BenzyL-4-phenyL-2-azetidùnone (55), b.p. L40-L42' /0. I mn'r

(rit.ou o.n. L4o-L42"/0.r mm), vras prepared from benzal-benzylamine

and ethyl cr-bromoacetat.e ín 70"/" yield.

L - ( p -M e tho æyb en zy L ) - 3 
" 

3 - dime thy L- 4 -pheny L - 2 - aze ti din one ( 5 7 )

The reacËion between benzal-p-methoxybenzylamÍne (4.5 gm, 0.020

¡role) and ethyt o-bromoisobutyrate (4.6 gr,0.026 mole) gave 3.7 gnt

(637") of. 1- (p-methorybenzyL) -3 
" 

3-&LmethyL'4-phenyL- Z-aze'bidinone as

a yellow oil, b.p. 180"/0.5 mm, vro* (film) 1755 cm-]. lFound: C,

76.67; H; 7.2L; N, 4.56. CtgnZtNO requires C, 77.29 i H, 7'I4:'

N;4.75i'".)

3, 3 - D im e thy L- 1 - ß -ph eny Le thy L- 4 -pheny L - 2 - aze tidinone ( 5 8 ),

m.p. 7Z-74" (fit.OU o.,.n. 72-74"), was prepared from benzat-ß-phenyl-

ethylamine and eËhy1 o-bromoisobutyrate in 707. yield'

3, 3 - Dime thy L' a-phertg L- L - ís opropA L' 2' aze ti dLno'ne ( 5 9 ), m' p'

4Lo (1it.OU *.n. 4O-4L"), was prepared from benzal-isoptopylamine

and ethyl a-bromoisobutyrate Ln 857" yield.

3, ,-Dimethyl- A-pheny L- L-n-px,opyL- Z-azeti&Lnone (60), b . p.

LZB. /0.3 rnm (f ir. OU 
O .n. L28" /0.3 mm) , \{as prepared f rom benz aL-n-

propylamine ancl ethyl q-bromoisobutyrate tn 85% yield'

3,A-Diphengl-l-methyl-Z-azeti,clLnone (B0t), m.P . 67-69" (lit.

m.p. 68-69o), was prepared from benzal-methylamine and ethyl-cx-

bromophenylacetate in 80% Yield

46
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L,3,T-Ir1methyL-4-phengl'Z-azeti&Lnone (81), b.p. LLz" /0.5 mm

(tit. 46 
'285 b .p . LLz" /0.5 mm, L3g" /L3.5 mm) , \^/as prepared f rom

benzal-meËhylamine and eËhyl q-bromoisobutyrate Ln 857" yÍeld.

3-t-ButyL-L, 4-diphenyL-2-azetidinone (B2c) (B2t) was prepared

from benzal-aniline and ethyl o-bromo-Ú-buËylacetate in 85% yield.

Tlre n.m.r. spectrrun showed the product to be a mixËure of 67% of tlne

tv.ans isomer (B2t¡ anð. 33% of the czls isomer (82c) (rit.48 lsZ of the

tnøts isomer and, 25% of the c1s isomer). The mixture (3 gni) rvas

adsorbed, on to Spence alumina (250 gm) and eluted l^7ith a mixture of

light petroleum, ether and benzene (6:1:1). I00 ml fractions were

collected. Fractions 4-B yielded L.2 gm of pure trans-3-E-butyL-1-r4-

diphenyL-Z-azetidinone as long colourless needles¡ m.P. 15Io (fit.48

m.p. 151-152'). Fractions 9-16 yielded 1.45 gm of a mixture of the

cis arrd ttøts isomer wít,h each succeeding fracÈíon yielding an

increasing amount of the cis isomer. Fractions L7-26 yielded 0.3 gm

of pure cis-3-E-butyL-L 
" 
4-díphenyl-2-azetidinone as colourless prisms,

m.p. Ll4-L75" (lir.ou *.n. for a 1:l mixture of the sùs and trans

isomer 13B").

l-n-Pnopyl-3,3, -trimethyL'Z-azetidinone (83), b.p. 17" I L'4 mm

(ríÈ. ou 
o .r. 77' /L.4 nrm) , r^7as prepared f rom ethy rLdene-n-propylamíne

and ethyl cx-bromozlsobutyrate Ln 757" yÍeld.

1-MettryL-4-phenyL-3-ísopropyL- T-azetùdinone (B4t) and (B4c),

b.p. 138"/0.8mm (lit.Ou o.n. l3B'/O.B urm) and m"p. g8-gg" (rit.46

m.p. 9B-99') respectively, v/ere prepared from benzal-rnethylamj-ne and

ethyl q-bronoisovalerate in 85% yield and separated by chromatography

on a Spence alumina column.
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3. 2-Ãzetídínones by Other Methods

(1) Grisnard Cvclization of a ß-Amínoester

General procedure for the Grignard cyclization. 50,286

To a Grignard solut,ion of methyl magnesium iodide prepared from

magnesium (2.6 me), methyl iodide (16 gm) and eËher (60 nls) was added

Èhe aminoester (0.025 mole) in ether (30 mts) at 0o with stirring over

a period of one hour. The whole was allowed to reach room temperat.ure,

stirred f.ot 4 hours, kept for L2 hours and then cooled to 0o . The

mixture \^ras treated dropwise wiÈh 20% ammonium chloride solutÍon

(13 rnls) at 0o and then acídified to pH 5 with cold diluÈe hydrochloric

acid solution (10%, 50 mls). The ether layer vlas separated, the

aqueous layer extrac,ted wiÈh ether, Ëhe combined ether layers washed

with dilute hydrochloric acid solutíon, \^rater unËíl neutral and the

organic layer dried. The ether Ì{as removed and the residue redistilled

under reduced pressure or recrystaLLLzed from a suitable solvent.

In this way, the followtng 2-azetidinones v/ere prepared.

The intermediate aminoesters v/ere prepared by previously reported

methods and their physical propert,íes \¡/ere in agreement with those

reported in the literature.

4-PhenyL-2-azeticlinone (II3), il.p. 107-108" (Iit.UO *.n. Lo7-

108"), was prepared from ethyl ß-aminohyclrocinnu uE"2BT in L9% yield.

AtËempts Ëo cycl-:-ze ethyl ß-aminohydrocinnamate to compound (f13)

with anhydrous potassium carbonaËe in dimethylformamide under'a

variety of condiËions were unsuccessful.
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|-PhenyL-2-azetidí'none (1I4) r m.P. Il5o (lic.'UU *.n' 115-116")

Ti¡as prepared from ethyl cx-phenyl-p-amínopropionate2S8 ,r, LO1" yíeld.

Attempts to cyclize eÈhyl o-phenyl-B-aminopropionate to comPound (1f4)

with anhydrous potassium carbonate in dimethylformamide were also

unsuccessful.

ï-MethgL-T-phenyL-2-azetiùLnone (1f5) m.p. 95-97' (Iit. 50

m.p. 96-97" ) was prepared from ethyl cl-rnethyl-cr-phenyf-ß-aminopropionate

ín 40% yield.

50

T-Benzyl-2-azetidinone (1f6) m.p. 89-93" (l-it.

\^/as prepared from ethyl o-benzyl-p-amino-ptopíon.t.49

49 m.p. 90-92")

in 357. yield.

3,3-DimethyL-2-azetidinone (37) b.p. 7O-72" /0.2-0.4 mm (lit. 289

b.p. 7O-73"/0.8 frrr) r^/as prepared from eËhyl crro-dimethyl-p-aninopropionate

in 55% yield.

Trans-3,  -&LphengL-2-azetidinone (117) ¡ m.p . L22-L24" (lit.

m.p. L23-I24"), was prepared f.rom thneo methyl orß-diPhenyt-ß-

aminopropionrr"29o ín 27% yield.

46

(2) 1-,3,314,4-PentaphenyL-2-azebidLnone (51) was prepared from

benzophenorr"-.n-f 91 .rd diphenylk "t"n"292 according to the method

of sËaudinger,t" *.n. Lg}-Lg2.5" (ri-t."t ^.r. 190-191"), in 68rZ

yíeld.

(3) Olefins and chl o r os ulphonv 1 i s o cv anate

The following Z-azetidinones v/ere prepared from chlorosulphonyl-

isocyanate and the appropriate olefín by Èhe meËhod of Graf.5l The
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fl-chlorosulphonyl-2--azetLdLnone .r¡ras hydrolysed to the À/-unsubstituted-

2-azetidLnone with sodium hydroxide solution (337.) according to the

-51method ot Grat.

1 - ChLo z,o s uLph ony L - 4 -me thy L- 4 - ne o -p enty L- 2 - a z e bi dínone ( r r B )

\^ras prepared from dií.q-obutylene and chlorosulphonylisocyanate, and

on hydrolysis ir yielded 4-methyL-4-neo-pentyL-2-azetidinone (40),

b.p. LL4" /0.5 mm (1it.tt o.n. 108'/0.1 mm) , in 85% yield.

7- ChLoy,o suLphony L- 3, 3, 4, 4 - tetrønetvty L- 2- aze'bidinone ( 119 ) was

prepared from tetrameËhyl-ethylene294 "nd 
chlorosulphonylisocyanate,

and on hydrolysis iE yielded 3,3r4,4-tetrønebhyL-2-azetidinone (4f) 
'

m.p. 104o (fit.tt *.n. 104'), in 85% yield.

3 - v7uty L- 7 - chLo ro s uLph ony L- 4, 4 - dim e thy L - 2 - az e ti dino ne ( l- 2 0 )

was prepared from 2 14 r4-XrLmethyl-2-pentene and chlorosulphonyliso-

cyanare, and on hydrolysis it yielded T-x-butyL-4r4-dimethyL-2-azetídLnone

(42), m.p. 75-76' (lit.tt *.n. 76"), ín 90% vield.

L - ChLoTo suLphony L- 3, 4, 4 -trimethy L- 2 - az e tidinone ( I 2 I ) was

prepared, from 2-methyl-2-butene and chlorosulphonylisocyanate, and on

hydrolysis ir gave 3,4" -trimethyL-2-azet'Ldinone (39), b.p. 84-86" /

2.0-2.5 mm (liÈ.tt o.n . 74'75'10.5 mm) , Ln Bo% yíeld.

t4, l/-Benzvlat.ion and l/-Methvlation of 2-A.zetidinones

1 -B enzg L- 3, 3, 4 
" 

4 - tetv'qmethy L- 2- az e tidinone ( S + ¡

313r4r4-Tetramethyl-2-azetidinone (9.6 g*, 0'075 mole) in dry

dimethoxyethane (90 mls) was added dropwise to sodium hydride (3.0 gra'
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0.125 mole) in dimethoxyethane (25 mts) under nitrogen with vigorous

stirring. The suspension hTas stirred f.or 6 hours while heating at 60"

on a \^rater-bath. AfËer coolÍng, benzyL chloride (19.2 gm, 17.5 mls,

0.15 moles) was added dropwise and the resulting suspension heated

with stirring on a water-baËh for 12 hours. The white slurry was

evaporated under reduced pressure, the residue míxed with water and

Ehe suspension extracted twice \{it,h chloroform. The chloroform was

dried (magnesium sulphate) and removed and the residue fractionated

under vacuum. l-Benzyl-T,3,4,4-tetrønethgl-2-azetidinone (LL.6 9r.,,

7L7"), b..p. 136-137'/l mn, was obtained as colourless needles, m.P.

53.5-54' , \mq' (ccr4) 1750 cm-r. fFoundi C, 77.50i H, 8.70; N' 6'51;

O, 7.2g. Ct4"t9NO requires C, 77.38i H, B.81; N, 6.45; O' 7 '367")

L-B enzy L- 3- t-butU L- 4 
" 

4 - dimethy L' 2- azetíd Lnone ( 5 6 )

The reacËíon of 3-ú-butyl-4,4-dimeEhyL-Z-azetidinone (3.I gm,

0.02 mole) with sodium hydride (1.0 gni, 0.04 rnole) and then with

benzyl ctrloride (5.7 gm, 0.045 mole) under simÍ1ar conditions to

Èhose used above gave 1--benzyL-3-t-butUL-4, 4-dímethyL- Z-azetí&Lnone

(4.3 gm, 877"), b.p. L42" /0.7 mm, as a colourless liquid, rma-æ (CC14)

1740 cm-1. [Foundt C, 77.76i H, 9.45; N' 5.70; O, 6'B' C'OHZgNO

requires C, 78.32i H, 9 .45; N' 5 .7L3 O, 6 .52"/".1

7, 3, 3, 4, 4-PentønethgL- 2-azetídinon¿ (85 ) .

The reaction of 3 13 ,4r 4-tetramethyl-2-azeLiclj-rrone (2,5 grn,

0.02 mole) with sodÍum hyciride (0.72 gm,0.03 mole) and Lhen wíth

methyl iodicle (5.7 gm, 0.04 mole) under similar conditions to those

given above gave 7" 3r3r4r4-pentøne'bhyL-Z-azetiúLnone (2'2 gm, 80"Á),
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m.p. 51.5-59o (from tight petroleum), as

-1(CC14) 1740 cm -.

requÍres Cr 68.04;

[Foundr C, 67.42i H,

H, l0 . 7t i N, 9 .92%.1

colourless Plates , Ðrtta,

10.68i N, 9.79. CBIII5NO

4. The Reduction of 2-Azetldinones to Azetidines

Lithium Alumini um Hvdride (1,¡.H ) ReductÍon of 1V-Unsubs tituted(r)

2-Ãzetidínones

General procedure for the LAH reductions '
44

T:ne 2-azetidinone (0.014 mole) was added gradually (portion-

wise if a solid, as a solution i-n ether if the Z-azeLid|none h/as a

liquid) r,o LAH (0.05 mole) suspended in absolute ether (35 mls) with

stirring. The mixture was refluxed for 4 hours (longer if necessarY),

cooled to 0o, treated dropwise wi-+-in 207" ammonium chloride solutíon

(7.9 m1s) below 5o, the solid fíltered off, washed with etirer, the

combinecl organic solutions dried and then fractíonated under nitrogen'

Since all of these azet.idines readily absorbed carbon díoxide it was

found necessary to dístil and store them under nitrogen. This

property also made it impracticable to obtainr satisfactory analytical

results for the azetidines but, analysís as the picrates, gave

saËisfactory results.

60
Z-Phenylazetidine (L22), b.p. 76-79' /2.5 nrm (liË' b.p. 76-lB" I

2.5 mm) was obtained ín 467" yield from 4-phenyL-Z-azetidinone"
rin

1-Benzyl-2-phenyLazetídine (69), b,p. L2O-L22" /0.4 mn (1:.t."" b.p.

L2O-L22"/0.4 mm) \^/as prepared ín 607" yíeLd. from 2-phenylazetidine

and benzyl chloride according to the method of Te"t..60
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295ï-PhengLazetidine (L23), b.p. 87-89"/3.5 mrn (lit. b.p

87-89" /3,5 mm), was obEained Ln 45% yíeld from 3-phenyL-2-azetidinone.

\-l,Icl;hyL-3-pl'LenyLaze'bidúne (I24), b.p. 83o/0.9 mm (rit. 44

b.p. 73"/0.9 mm), \^/as obtained Ln 551^ yfeld from 3-methyl-3-phenyl-

2-azetLdinone. 1-BenzyL-3-methyL-3-phenyLazetidine (L25) was prepared

from 3-methyl-3-phenylazeEidine and benzyL chloride by Èhe method

of Testa60 "" " colourless liquid, b.p . L45-L46" /0.7 mm (Yield 66"1).

IFoundr C, 85.60i H, 8.08; N,6.10. CtTHtgN requires C,86.03;

H,8.07; N,5.901^.)

49
S-BenzyLazeti&Lne (L26), b.p. 98-100'/0.9 mm (1iË. b.p.

g8'/O.B mm), \^Ias pr.i.r"a Ln 45:¿ yield from 3-benzyL-2-azetidinone.

3-BenzyL-1-canbønoyLazetidine (I27) r¿as obtained by reacting

3-benzylazeEidine with sodium cyanate, according to the meÈhod of

TesLar49 ." colourless plates (from aqueous ethanol), m.P . 207-208"

(95% yiefcl). [Found: C, 69.4L; H, 7.29; 0, 9.0; N' 15.09.

CftHt+NZO requires C, 69.46i H, 7.37; O, 8.42; N, L4.747".)

443,S-Dinethylazetidine (f2B), b.p. 90? (Iit. b.p. 90-92") ,

\{as prepared from 3r3-dimethyL-2-azetidinone Ln 407" yield.

2-t4e thg L- 2-neopenty Lazetidine (L29 )

LAH reduction of 4-methyl- 4-neopenEyL-2-azetidinone (8 hours

reflux in ether) gave Z-methyL-Z-neopentyLazetidine as a colourless Liquid,

b.p. 72"f38 mm, Ln 70% yÍeld. The picrate was obtained as yellow
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crysrals, m.p. 139-140.5' (recrystaLLLzed from water). [Found:

C, 48.51i H, 5.99:; N' 15.34i 0,30.I. C'SHZZN40, requires C,

48.64i H,5.99; N, f5.f3i 0,30.247.-l

2, 2, S-Tt'imethy Lazetidi.ne (130)

LAH reduction of 314rî-tximethyl-2-azeÈidinone gave 2r2r3-

tnimethylazetidine as a colourless liquid, b.P. 97", ín 50% yield.

Under the conditions used, no picrate could be isolated., The reaction

of 212,3-trj-methylazetidine with benzyl chloride under the conditions

used by T""r.60 yielded l-benzyL-z,213-tz,imethyLazeti&Lne (f3f) as

a colourless liquid in aboul 80% yie1d. However' it \^las not possible

Ëo separa¡e completely this compound from benzyl chloride, with which

it r¡as contaminated.

2, 2, 3, T-Tetrønethy Lazetùdine ( 132 )

LAI{ reduction of 3 13 r4r4-teErame|hyL-2-azeÈidinone (refluxed

in ether f.or 24 hours) gave 2"2r3rS-tetrønethyLazetidine as a colourless

tiquíd, b.p. I1Bo, ín 35% yield. T]he picz,ate was obtained as yellow

needles, m.p. 157-158.5" (recrysËaLLízeð. from aqueous ethanol). IFound:

C, 45,75t H, 5.45; N, L6.O7i O, 32.6. Ct¡HfgOZNO requires C, 45'6L;

H, 5 .30; N, L6 .37 i O , 32.75%.1

Attempted. reduction o f S-t-butyL-4 
" 
4-&Lnethyl- 2-azetídinone (42¡

3-l-Buryl-4, -dimethyL-2-azetidj-none (0.014 mole) and LAH

(0.05 mole) were refluxed in ether for up to 72 hours. In every case

Lhe 2-azeti{inone \¡¡as recovered unchanged. Compound (42) v¡as also

recovered when it was refluxed in tetrahydrofuran for 4 hours with LAH'
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4,4-dZ-z-Phenylazetidine (f33), 4,4-d2-3-phenylazeËidine (136)'

4,4-d.-2-methyl-2-neopentylazetidine (135) and 4,4-d2-2 12 13,3'

tetramethylazetidine (134) \^/ere prepared by reducing compounds (1f3),

(114), (40) and (41) respectively with lithium aluminium deuteride.

L-Bt,omo- 2 , 2 , 3 , 7-tetnqnethy Lazetidíne ( f40 )

To a cold sodium hypobromite soluËion prepared by adding

bromine (0.16 gm, 1.lmmole) to a solution of sodium hydroxide (0.09 gm,

2.2 mrnoles) in water (0.4 mls) aË -5o to -l0o was added cold 2 r2r3,3-

Eetramethylazetidine (lI3 mg, 1 mmole) at -l0o with stirring (c.f.ttO).

The mixLure l{as extracted with deuterochloroform, the organic layer

washed five times wiLh \^rater and dried (magnesiurn sulphate) . The

chloroform solut.ion was filtered and transferred to an n.m.r. t.ube.

l-ChLono- 2, 2, 3, S-tetrønethyLazetidíne (14f) was prepared

similarly from sodium hypochlorÍÈe and 2 12 13,3-tetramelhyLazetídine.

(2) Diborane Reduction of 2- AzeLidinones to Azetidines

Solutions of diborane in tetrahydrofuran r{ere prepared from

sodium borohydride and iodíne in the usual way.5B'59 The concentration

of the díborane solutions vras measut"d296 by forming diisopropoxyborane

by reaction of an aliquot of the diborane soluEíon with acetone follorved

by hydrolysis in water. The soluËion was Ëhen titraËed for boric acÍd.

The solvents, diglyme and tetrahydrofuran, v/ere- ptrrified in

58the usual v/ay.
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General procedure for Ëhe diborane reduct,ions

A soluÈion of the 2-azetidinone (0.0f5 mole) in absoluËe

teËrahydrofuran (I5 nl-s) was added dropwise Eo a stirred solution of

diborane in tetrahydrofuran [30 mls, 0.75M] at 0" under a nitrogen

atmosphere. The resul-t,ing soluËion was stirred at room ÉemperaËure

for 15 minut.es and then at 50o for 30 minutes to 2 hours. The solution

r¡as cooled and maintained at 5-l0o during the dropwise additlon of a

l0% sodium hydroxide solution (12 mls). The reaction mixt,ure \,r'as

then stirred at room Èemperaturê for 30 minutes, the organic layer

separated, the aqueous layer extracted with ether and the combined

organic layers dried (magnesium sulphate). After removal of the

solvent the residue \^/as fractionated under niËrogen.

3, 3 -Dime thy L- 1, 2- &Lpheny Lazeti&Lne (6L)

The reduction of 3r3-dimethyl-lr4-diphenyL-2-aze|ídinone (3.0 gm)

with diborane gave 3,3-dimethyL-tr,Z-diphenyLazetidine (2.1 gtn, 70%) as

a colourless liquid, b.p. 130-13I"/1 mm. [Foundl C, 85.24i H, 8.11;

N, 5.99. CtTHtgN requires C, 86.03i H, 8.07; N, 5.907".1 Tine picnate

was obtained as fine yellow needlesr m.p. 117-118.5', after recrystall-

Lzatíon from ethanol. fFound: C, 59.00i I], 4,87; N, L2.02i O, 24.I,

CZZHZZNqO, requíres C, 59.22; H, 4.75; N, L2.0L; 0, 24.0L%.1

L, 2- Dipheny Lazetidine (62)

The reduction of 1r4-diphenyJ-2-azetldinone (2.5gm) wiËh diborane

yieldecl 2.3 gm (95%) of a mixture of 1,2-dipl'tqnyLaze-bidine (60%),

3-anilino-3-phenyl-l-propanoL (5%) and sËarting material (30%). These

ratios rnrere determined by n.m.r. SPectra and v.P.C. Thj-s mixture gave
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three separaEe peaks on v.p.c. but because of the tendency of the

azetidine (62) to absorb carbon dioxide and since both Èhe azet,idine

and aml-noalcohol may be prepared by alternatÍve routes ISecË1on 4. (3)

and 5.(1) respectively] no atËempt, was made to separate the components

by preparative v.p.c.

2 - r - Butg L- 3 
" 

3 - &tme thy L - 1 -ph eny L az e ti &ine ( 6 3 )

The reduction of 4-ú-butyl-3, 3-dimethyl-l-phenyL-2-azetidinone

(2.0 gm) wlth diborane gave z-t-butul-T, 3-di,methgl-1-phenylazetid'Lne

(1. 3 gni, 677") as a colourless liquid , b . p. 99-100 " /2 mn. []'ound: C,

82.46 i Il, 10.56 . C.SHZIN requires C, 82.89 j H, L0.67ï(.1 'Ihe

picnate was obLaíned as a yellor^r crysÈalline solid, m.p " I53-L62"

(RecrystaLLLzed from ethanol). IFound: C, 56.52i H, 5.92; N, L2.67;

0, 24.8. CZ'HZ6N4O, requires C,56.49; H, 5.87; N, 12.55; 0, 25.09%.)

3 -Methy L- 1, 2- dipheny Lazeti,&Lne (6 4 c)

The reduction of cis-3-meËhy1-lr4-dÍphenyl-2-azelídinone (3.0

gm) wíth diborane gave cis-3-methyL-L,Z-diphenylazetidíne (2.I gm, lO%)

as colourless liquid, b.p. L34"/ 1.5 mm. [Found3 C, 85.89i H, 7.78;

N' 6'42' cloHtzN requires c, 86.05i H, 7.67; N, 6.27"/..1

Att empte d re ductíon o f 1, 3, 3 
" 

4,  -pentapheny L- 2- azetidinon e (5 r ¡

\,riËh díborane resulted in quantitative recovery of compound (51).
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1- r-Buty L - 3, 3 - &ime thy L- 2 -pheny L aze ti &tne ( 6 6 )

The reduction of I-ú-buEyl-3, 3-dirnethyl-4-ph eny I- 2- azet idinone

(2.5 gm) with ctiborane gave 7-t-butyL-3, S-dimethyL-Z-phenyLazet'Ldine

(1.7 gm, 707() as a colourless liquid, b.p,. 71"/1 mm. [Found! C, 82.52;

H, L0.32i N, 6.66. C'S"Z:N requires C, 82.89i H, LO.67i N, 6.457".1

1 - B en zy L - 3, 3 - &tm ethy L - 2 -pheny La z e t i dine (6 7 )

The reduction of I-benzyl-3, 3-dimethyl-4-phenyL-2-azetídinone

(3. 2 gm) r^/ith diborane gave L-benzyL-3, 7-dimethyL- 2-phengLazetidine

(1.9 gm, 60%) as a colourless liquid, b.p. f36-138" 12 mn. Tine picrate

was obtained as a ye11ow crystallíne solid¡ fl.p. L77.5-L79o (recrystalLízed

f rom ethanol) . lFoundr C, 59 .94! H, 5. f 3; N, II.74 i 0, 23.2.

CZ4HZ4N40, requires C,59.99; H,5.04i N, LL.66i O, 23.3Lä.)

L- Benzy L- 2 
" 

2, 3, 3- t etrønethy Laz eti dine ( 6 B )

The reduct.ion of l-benzyl-3 r3 r4,4-tetrameíhyL-2-azecidinone

(3.0 em) v¡ith diborane gave L-benzyl-2, 2, 3, S-tetrqmethylazetidine

(2.2 gm, 75"/") as a colourless liquid, b.p. 82o/ 0.3 mm. The pícrate

was obtained as a yellov/ crystalline solid¡ m.p. 168.5-f70o (recrystallized

f rom ethanol) . lFound! C, 55 .L2i H, 5 .48; N, L2.79 i 0, 25 .6 .

CZOHZ4OTNO requires Cr 55.55i H,5.59; N, 12,96i O, 25.90%.)

Treatment, of compound (68) with a solution of diborane in tetrahydrofuran

gave a white crystalline solid, m.p. 98-99o (recrysÈallized from dry

lighË petroleum ether). This compound was shov¡n to be the borine

complex of l.-benzyl-2,213,3-telramethylazetidine (93) . IItound! C,

77.87 i I{, I0.78i N, 6.45; B, 4.9. Ct4HZtN.BH, requires C, 77.43;

H, 1I.l-4i N,6.45; 8,4.98%.1
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7-BenzyL- Z-pherty Lazetidine (69)

The reducrion of l-benzyl-4-phenyl-2-azetidinone (2.6 gm)

wirh diborane gave 1.7 gm (70%) of a mixture of 1-benzyL-2-phenyl-

azeti&Lne (357") and 3-benzylamino-3-phenyl-l-propanot (35%). These

ü.^ro compounds were separaËed by preparaËive v.p.c. and identified

by comparÍson with authentic samples prepared as described in Sections

4. (1) and 5. (l) respect,ively.

1 - B enzy L- 3 - r -b utU L - 2, 2 - dim ethy L aze ti dine (7 0 )

The reclucÈion of 1-b enzyl- 3-Ú-b utyl- 4, 4-dime thyL- 2- azetid inone

(56) (3.f $l)wirh <liborane gave 1-benzyL-3-t-butyL-2,Z-ùLme-bhyLazetidine

(l.B gm, 60%) as a colourless liquid, b.p. 101-102" /0.2'0.4 mm'

lFoundl C, 82.57 i H, 10.67 i N, 6.31. C'6"ZSN requires C, 83'05;

H, 1O.B9i N, 6.05iZ.1 Tine picrate was obtained as a yello!'l crystalline

solid, m.p. L74-L75" (recrystaLLLzed from chloroform/ethanol). [Found:

C, 57 .74; H, 6.27; N, J.2.63. CZZHZ'NOO, reguires C , 57 '38; Il, 6'13;

N, L2.L77i.) I,Jhen compound (56) was reduced vrith a large excess of

diborane, a colourless crystalline solidr il.P. B7-89o (recrystaLLtzed

from light petroleum ether), \^las obtained and this was shown to be

the borine complex of l-benzyl-3-Ú-butyL-2,2-dimethyLazetidLne (92)'

[Foundl C, 77.84i H, LL,37 i N, 6.25; B' 4.3. C'.HZSN'BH, re9uires

C, 78.36i H, Lt..46i N, 5.7L; B' 4.4L%.)

" 1--(p-MethoæybenzyL)-3,3-dimethyL-2-phenyLazeti&Lne (7L)

The recluction of l- (p-methoxybenzyl)-3., 3-dimeËhyl- -phenyl-

Z-azexídLnone (2.g5 gm) with dj-borane gave 1-- (p-me'bhoæybenzy'L) -'ó" 3-

dtmethyL-2-phenyLazetidine (I.4 gn,5o7.) as a colourless liquid,
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b.p. 150./0.4 mm. This compound r,,las conÈaminated by a very sma11

amount of a similar boiling poÍnt impuriEy which prevented

satisfactory analysis figures from being obtained and also precluded

Ëhe formatíon of a picrate derivaËive.

3, 3 - Dime thy L- 1 - I -ph eny L e thg L- 2 -ph erty L az etí din e (7 2)

The reductíon of 3,3-dimethyt-1-ß-lhenylethyl-4-phenyl-2-

azetidinone (3.0 g*) with diborane gave 3, 3-dimethyl-1-ß-phenyLethgL-

Z-phenylazetùdine (0.9 gm, 307.) as a colourless liquid, b.p. L44-L46"1

1.5 mrn. [Found! C, 86 .24 i H, 8. B0 ; N' 5 .42, CtgHZ:N requires

c, 85.98i H, 8.74; N, 5.28%.) T:he picnAte was obtained as a yellow

crystalline solid, m.p , Lg5-L97" (recrystallized from ethanol).

fFound! C,60.40i H,5.34; N, 11.48! 0,22.2. CZSHZ'N4O, requires

C,60.72i H,5.30; N, lI.33i 0,22.65%.)

3, 3 - Dime thy L - 2 - pheny L- L - i s o -pr opy L az eti &ine ( 7 3 )

The reduction of 3, 3-dimethyl-4-phenyL-L-íso-propyL-2-

azetidinone (3.0 gm) with diborane gave 3'S-dime'bhyL-Z-phenyL-7-íso-

propyLazebì,dine (1.2 gnr, 40"Á> as a colourless liquid, b"P. 80"/2.5 mni.

The picnate was obtained as yellow plates, m.P. L63'5-165'5'

(recrysEaLLLzed from ethanol) . [Found3 C, 55.51i H, 5 '72; N,

13.09i O, 25.6. CZOHZT,N4O, requires C,55..55; H' 5'59; N' 12'96;

o, 25 .90"Á.1

3, 3 - Dimethy L- 2 -pheny L- l'n'propy Laz eti dine (l +¡

The reduction of 3, 3-dimethyl-4-phenyl-L-n-propy l- 2-azeËidinone

wirh diborane gave 3, 3-dímethy L- Z-phenyL- L-n-pTopy Lazetídine(3 .0 gm)
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(0.9 gm, 307") as a colourless liquid, b.P. 70-73" /2-2.5 mm. The

pícz.Ate was obtained as a yellow crystalline solidr m.P. L47-L48.5"

(recrystallized from ethanol). [Founds C, 55.73i H, 5.67 i N, 12.88;

O, 25.3. CZOHZ+N4O, reguíres C, 55.55; H, 5.59; N' L2.96i O, 25,901l.1

L, 2, S-IníphenyLazetídíne (65t)

The reducËÍon of by.qns-Lr3r4-triphenyl-2-azetidinone (2.5 g*)

with diborane gave 1.2 em(50%) of a ye11ow liquid, b.P. 180-200"/

1 mm, which was shown Eo be a mixture of trans-1-r2r3-tniphenyLazeti&Lne

(307") and 3-anl-Ilno-2r3-diphenyl-I-propanol (2Oi(>. These yields were

est,imatecl by ttsptklngtr with an authenEfc sample of the amÍno-alcohol

uslng v.p.c. and by n.m.r. sPectroscopy. Although separation of

these tvro compounds by preparative v.p.c. should present few difficulties,

no atEempÈ was made Èo do so

The reductíon of ty,øts-L-methyl-3,4-díphenyl-2-azeBidinone

wÍth cllborane yielded 3-methylamino-2r3-diphenyl-1-propanol as the

only product whÍch could be isolaÈed. This was identified by comparison

rìth rn authentic sarûple prepared as described in SecÈion 5.(I).

Similarly, Ehe reducÈíon of 1r3'3-trj-methyl-4-phenyL-2-

azetidinone gave only the corresPonding amino-alcohol¡.

(3) Aluminiun Hvdride ReducÈion of 2-Azetídinones to Azetidines

General procedure for the aluminium hydride reductÍons

A solution containlng LAH (0.12 grn, 2.9 mmoles) in ether (2 m1s)

was diluted with eËher (3 mls) and treated portÍonwise wiLh aluminium

chloríde (0.f3 Bm, 0.95 mmoles) under nitrogen at 0o. After stirring
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aË 0o f.ot 20 mlnuÈes Ëhe solutÍon was fíltered under nítrogen Èhrough

a celite pad.

Tlne Z-azetidinone (0.6 mmoles) in tetrahydrofuran was added

dropwise to Ëhe above soluÈLon of aluminium hydríde in ether under

niÈrogen aË 0o. A whíte precipÍtate formed immediately. The suspension

was stirred at 0o for 45 minutes, 10% sodíum hydroxide solution (3 mls)

was added dropwlse at 0" and then Ëhe mixture sËirred at 0" for 30

minutes. The organic layer \,Ias seParated, the aqueous phase extracted

with ether and the combined organic layers washed wiËh a small amount

of water and dried (magnesíum sulphaEe) . The eËher \,/as removed and

the resÍdue fractÍonaËed under nitrogen.

All of tle Z-azeüidínones in Section 4.(2) which were reduced

with diborane r¡/ere also reduced r,rrith alumlnium hydride. The yíe1d

of the azetldine usíng aluminlum hydrlde was always as good as and in

most cases beËter than that obtained when the reducing agent, diborane,

was used. The y1elds of Èhese azetidi-nes are given ín Table II of

ChapËer 1 and wil-l not be repeated here.

The followfng azetidines vrere also prepared by reduction wíth

aluminium hydrlde.

l--Me thy L- 2, 3- díphenyLazetidíne ( 86 t )

The r educt ion o f tv' ana - L-me Ëhy 1- 3, 4- dipheny L- 2- az etLd inone

(1.4 gm) r¡íÈh aluminium hydride gave Èrans-1-nethyL-2"3-&LphenyLazetidine

(0.65 gm, 507") as a very 1-ight-yellow l1quid, b.P. 130o/0.3 mm. This

compound rapidly absorbed carbon dloxide, thus prevenÈing satisfactory

analytical figures being obtained. lFound! C, 84.B6i H, 7.84;
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N, 6.16. C'OH'ZN requlres C, 86.05i H, 7.67 3 N, 6.277..1 Under

Ëhe conditions used, it was noÈ posslble to obtain a crysÈall1ne

picraue derlvaÈf-ve.

L , 3 , T-Tnùmethy L- Z-pheny Lazetidíne (87 )

The reduction of lr3r3-trimethyl-4-phenyl-2-azetídlnone (1'.0 gm)

with aluminium hydride gave 1.,3, 3-trímethyL-2-phenyLazetídine (0.6 gm,

65i[) as a colourless lÍquld, b.p. 56o/0.5 mm (1it.z7(b) u.p. 85-89"/

9 um). Since thls compound rapidly absorbed carbon dioxíde, it was

dif f icult to obtain satisfactory analy,üical values. lFoundi N, 7 .74.

CZ'H'TN requires N, 7,991l.1

t rans - 3- Ë -Buty L- L, 2 - &Lpheny Laz etí dLne ( 8 8 t )

The reduc Ëi on o f traræ -3-t-buty 1- 1, 4- dípheny L-2- azexidinone

(1.1 gm) wiÈh aluminium hydride gave trans-T-t-butUL-1rZ-&LphenyL-

azetí&Lne (0.7 gr TO%) as colourless needl-es, sublfmed at 90o/0.3 mm,

m.po 74.5-75.5o (recrystaLLized from ethanol). [Foundi C, 85i56;

H, 8.80; N, 5.50, CL'HZ3N requíres C, 85.98i H, 8,74; N, 5.28%.1

cís - 3- t-Buty L- 1, 2- &Lpheny Lazetí&inø ( 8I c )

The reduction of eís-3-t-butyl-1r4:dÍphenyL-2-azetidinone

(2. 0 em) with aluminíum hydrÍde gave cls- 3-t-butyL-L, Z-diphenyLazetidine

(L.4 grr,r.75iÐ as colourless needles, sublimed at 90-95o/0.2 mm, m.p.

B7-88.5' (recrysËallÍzed from llghË petroleum ether). IFound! C,

85,62i H, B.58; N,5.19. CtgHZ3N requires Cr 85.98i H, 8.74;

N, 5.28i4.)
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2, 3, T-Tnimethy L- L-n-pz'opy LazetiùLne ( 89 )

The reductlon of 3, 3, 4-Èrimethyl-1-n-propyL-2-azetidinone

(1.6 grn) wlth alumlnlum hydríde gave 213"3-tr"LmethyL-L-a-propyLazetidíne

(1.1 gm, 73%) as a colourless liqutd, b.P. 50"/35 mm. Tlne pùenate

was obtained as yellow platesr il.p. 88-89o (recrystallfzed from

aqueous ethanol). lFound: C, 48.87i H, 6.13; N' 14.81i O, 30.3.

C'SHZZN4O, requires C, 48.64; H, 5.99; N, 15.13; 0, 30.247".)

L -Methy L- 2 -pheny L- 3 - Ls o -pt' opy Lazeti din e ( 9 0 È )

The reduct lon o f tz'arrc -L-methyl-4-pheny L-i s o-p ropy 1- 2- aze t idinone

(1.2 gm) wlÈh alurninlu¡n hydride gave !rans-L'methyL-2-phenyl-3-tso-

propyLazetidíne (0.8 gm, 73î¿) as a colourless liquid, b.p. 68-70"/

0.4-0.5 mm. T:ne picnate was obtained as yellow needlesr m.P. L25,5'l-27o

(recrystallízed from e¡hanol). [Found! C, 54.68i H, 5.38; N, 13.55;

O, 26.4. C'gHZZN4O, requires Cr 54.54', Hr 5.30; Nr 13.39i O, 26.77%.1

7, 2, 2, 3, T-Pentønet\ty LazetidLne (91 )

The reductlon of 1r3r3r4r4-pentameËhy1-2-azeÈidinone (1.5 gm)

with aluminfum hydride gave 1, 212r3, í-pentønethyLazetí&Lne (0.65 gm

50"/") as a colourless ltquíd, b.p. 120o. The pícrate was obËaíned as

a yellow crystalline solídr m.p . 207-209o (recrysÈallized from eËhanol).

[Found! C, 46.60i H, 5.44; N, 15.69. C'4"ZON4O, requires C, 47.1-93

H,5.66; N, L5,72i¿.)

(4) A solution conËainlng sodÍum borohydrfde (0'12 gm) in

tetrahydrofuran (7 rnls) !üas Èreated porÈionwise with aluminlum chloride

(0.f3 gm) under nitrogen at 0o. AfÈer stirríng f.or 20 minutes compound
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(46> (150 rng) Ín tetrahydrofuran was added. The suspension I¡Ias

stirred at less than 10o for 45 mínutes, $Iet eÈher (2 mls) and, LO%

sodlum hydroxide solutlon (3 mls) was added dropwJ.Ée. After sÈirring

for 15 minut,es the organic layer Ì{as seParated, dried and the solvent

removed. The n.m.r. sPecÈrum of the fesidue shor¿ed it to be a mixture

of Ehe amíno-alcohol (94) and the azetidine (61) in the ratio of, 2zL.

A simllar reducÈion of compound (46) using LAH (0.12 gm) and

aluminium chloride (0.13 gm) instead of sodlum borohydrlde and

aluminlum chloride gave excluslvely Ëhe azeEldlne (61) 
"

5 Some AtÈ ted SvnÈheses of Azetidines

(1) LAH Reduct ion of 2-Azeti- dínones to v-Aminoalcohols

15
General procedure for LAH reductlons.

T:ne 2-azetidinone (10 mmoles), dfssolved ln absolute Letra-

hydrofuran, q/as added dropwise to a stirred soluÈfon of LAH (8 mmoles)

ln tetrahydrofuran. The solutíon was refluxed for 45 mínutes,

cooled and 257" sodium hydroxide sol-uËíon (30 ml) added. After

sÈirring, for 30 minu¡es the suspension was fÍltered Èhrough a sintered

glass funnel (celite) and the organic layer separaËed from the filtrate.

The aqueous layer hras exËracted with ether and the combíned organíc

layers dried (magnesíum sulphaËe). The organic solvent v/as removed

under reduced pressure and the residue recrystalLised from a suitable

solvent (usuallY ethanol).
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T-AníLíno-3-phenyl-L-propanol (97), m.p. 88-90o (lit' 42 rL5

rn.rpo 87-88o, 89-90o), was prepared from 1r4-diphenyL-2-azetLdlnone

in 80% yield.

ï-AníLino- 2 
" 

2- &Lmet\ry L- 3 -pheny L- 1 -p?opøtol ( 9 4 ), m. p . 10 3-105 o

(1Ír.tt *.n. 105-105.5"), \ras prepared from 3r3-dlmeËhyl-1,4-diphenyl-

2-azetídinone in 90% yie1d.

S-Methy Lønino- 2, 3 - &ipheng L- 1-pnoparn L

The reductÍon of tnøts-L-methyl-3r4-diphenyL-2-azeLídinone gave

T-methy Lømino- 2, ï-&Lpheny L- 1-pt opanoL (65%) as colourless needles,

m.p. 90-90.5o (recrysÈallised from hexane). IFound: C' 79'08; H'

7.84', N, 5.51. Ct.HtgNO requlres C, 79.63; H' 7.94; N, 5'80i4'l

ALL Z-azeÈidinones whfch were reduced with diborane or

alumínium hydride [Sections 4.(2) and 4.(3)] were also reduced wiËh

LAH to the correspondÍng 1-aminoalcohol. The lat'ter compounds were

characterised by only theír i.r. and n.m.r. spectra and therefore

wi.ll not be discussed here.

(2) At.tempts to Prepare and to Cvc lize v-Haloaml-nes to AzetÍdines

( a) 3 - AníLino - 2, 2 - dímethy L- 3 -pherry L- 1 -pnop anoL hy d?ob?omi de,

m.p. 194-197" (recrystallized from absoluüe ethanol), was obtained

as a r¿hite crystalline solid by bubbling dry hydrogen bromide Ínto

an ethereal oolutíon of compound (94). The hydrobromide precipitaËed

quantitatively.
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The above hydrobromlde salt (8.4 gm, 0.025 mole) was heated

with a solution of hydrogen bromide (8.1 gm, 0.1,0 mol,e) ln glacial

acetic acld (80 mls) at 160o under nltrogen for 10 hours ("o*p"tt8)

and then left at room Èemperat,ure for 10 hours. [After about 10

mÍnutes at, 160o Ëhe solutl-on became dark blue. If the reactlon

ml_xture was worked up just before this time only the hydrobromlde

could be isolated.] The aceÈic acid \"Ias removed under reduced

pressure Ëo glve a dark-blue oil. Normal purlficatl-on techniques

(boilíng with charcoal ín eÈhanol, disttllation and chromatogr.aphy)

faíled to gl-ve any Pure comPound.

The blue oil from above (4.0 gnr) was dÍssolved in water (4

mls) and a solution of. 507" potassÍum hydroxlde added (4 mls) i"o*p""8¡"

The mixture rìras heaÈed on a hTater-baÈh fot 2 hours and then steam-

distilled. The distillate üras exÈracËed wlth ether, the ether

solution drled and then the ether removed' Distillatlon of the

residue gave a small amount (0.2 gm,) of a colourless llquíd' Subsequent

comparison with an authentic sample of 3r3-dímethYl-lr2-dlphenylazetídine'

an expected product, showed Ëhat there vtas no azetfdine'

3-Anilíno -2 r2-ðLmethyt-3-phenyl--l-propanol hydrobromíde (roo

mg) was heated with an excess of hydrobromic acid (487. Ln \^7ater) f or

periods up to 3 hours. [Afcer 5 minutes the solution became pink.l

The water hras removed under reduced pressure to give a green-blue

oil. Again normal purlftcation techníques failed to give any pure

compounds while base treatment (poËassium hydroxide) failed to yield

any 3 , 3-dl-methYt- 1, 2-diphenylazeËidine '
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Treatment of 3-anillno-2, 2-dimethyt-3-phenyl-l-propanol wíth

phosphorus tribromlde according to the method of BlackTT .1"o g..r.

a sÍmllar.green-blue oil.

3-Anllino'2 r2-dímethyl-3-phenyl-1-propanol rnras treated with

excess thíonyl chloride, Ëhe red solution left aË room t,emperature

f.or L2 hours and t,hen the thtonyl chloride removed under reduced

pressure. The residue was treated with a sodlum bÍcarbonate solution

and extracted rnríth etier. The ether solution was dried and the ether

" removed to glve a red o11 whlch on dtstitlation yielded a colourless

liquld, Ëhe structure of rvhÍch is not known.

(b) 3-An111no-3-phenyl-1-propanol (1.1 g*, 0.005 mole) was

heated wlth 48% aqueous hydrobromic acíd (15 mls) in a sealed tube

at 170o for 10 hours and Ehen the water removed to give crude 7-øtiLino-

3-phenyL-L-propyLbromide hydtobnomíde (1.5 gm, B3%), m.p. >230", as

a light yellow solid. The lat¡er compound (f.5 g*) was míxed,with a

25% soLution of potassium hydroxide (50 mls) without purificatíon

and left at room temperature for 10 hours.' The mixture I^/as steam

dlsttlled, the distillate saturated wÍth solid poÈassium hydroxlde

pellets and exEracted v¡ith ether. The solution was dried over potassíum

hydroxÍde pelleEs and the ether removed. The residue was fractionated

under reduced pressure. Lr\-DiphenyLazetídíne (80 mg, l0%) was

obtained as a yellow liquid, b.p. L40-L42o/l mm. The compound was

identified by the usual physical techniques (i.r.¡ rl.rl.r., MS) and

laÈer by comparison with an authentic sample.
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(3)

Azetl-dines

ATIemDÈS To P reDare Tosvlates and t,o Cvcllse them t,o

(a) A solutlon of 3-anilino-2,2-dimethyl-3-phenyl-I-propanol

(2.6 gm, 0.01 rnole) fn dry pyridfne (15 mls) was cooled in an l-ce-salt

baËh and p-toluenesulphonyl chloride (1.6 gm, 0.01 mole) was added in

portions ç"ornp"..8) , keepÍng the temperature below 5". The solutfon

was stirred at room temperature for 14 hours, filÈered and the filtrate

poured on to a mÍxture of ice and l,\tater (100 mls). After standing for

several hours -
(i) a portion of the separaÈed oil was removed and washed

wíth lighË petroleum to give a grey sol1d. Recrystallisation from

ethanol gave 3-anilino-2 r2-dimethyl-3-phenyl-1-propanol (1. 2 gm) .

' (ii¡ the remainder of the aqueous solution and oil was

extracted with chloroform, the chloroform solution washed with water

and dried, (magnesium sulphate). Removal of Ëhe chloroform gave a

green semi-so1id, m.p. B0-95o. The maËerial showed ËI^7o spots at

Rf = 0,47 arld Rf = 0.60 (50% ether in'hexane). Recrystalli-sation

of this semi-solid from eËhanol gave 3-anl1ino-2r2-dimethyl-3-phenyl-1-

propanol (f.2 gm) (nf = O.47). The compound aË Rf - 0.60 may be the

mono- or ditosylaÈe but the yield \¡/as very small (less than 0.2 g*).

Similar aÈtempts to prepare the tosylate under a number of different

conditíons \^rere equally unsuccessful .

(b) 3,3-Dimethyl-1,4-diphenyL'2-azetidinone (1.0 gm) in

tetrahydrofuran was added dropwise to LÆl (0.12 gm) in tetrahydrofuran

(lO mts) wlth stirring. The mÍxËure lrtas refluxed f.or 45 minutes'
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cooled 1n ice and p-¡sluenesulphonylchlorlde (0.7 gm) in tetrahydro-

furan added dropwise over a perfod of 15 minutes. The mixture was

stl-rred at room Èemperature for 30 minutes and then refluxed for 13

hours. After coollng, 5% sodium hydroxide solution (20 mls) was added

and the solution stirred for 15 minutes. The míxture was filtered

through a sintered glass funnel (ceIíte), the organÍc layer separated

and the aqueous phase extracted with Èoluene. The combined organic

layers were dried (magnesium sulphate) and the solvenË removed. T.1.c.

and v.p.c. of the dístíIled residue showed iË to be a mÍxture of the

amíno-alcohol (94) (>98%> and the azetidine (6L) (<2i(>.

(c) 3-Anilino-2 r2'dLmethyl-3-phenyl-l-propanol (2,6 gn,

0.01 mole) was díssolved in dry ether (30 mls) and added with stirríng

to a suspensÍon of sodium hydride (0.3 gm) in ether under nitrogen

1"o*p.t"78¡. The mixture r^ras refluxed for 18 hours, cooled to -20o

and a solution of p-toluenesulphonylchd-oride (1.6 gm, 0.01 mole) in

eËher (35 mfs) was added dropwise Èo the suspensíon. AfÈer the

addition, Èhe reactíon mixture was stirred for 30 mínutes aE -20"

and then 4 hours at 0o. The suspension I¡Ias f iltered and the eEher

removed from Èhe filtraÈe to give 2.5 gm of a yellow oil, which was

shown to be a mixture of 2 compounds by t.l.c. A portion of thís oil

(600 mg) was dissolved in acetone dnd chromatographed under niÈrogen

on a preparaüive t.l.c. plate Èo give 560 mg of starting maËerial

and 40 mg of 3,S-dímethyL-l, z-&iphenyLazetidine.
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(4) The Reductl-on of 2-Azet,idineÈhiones

1,  -Di,phenyL-Z-azetidinethione (I01) ¡ R.P. 118-120" (118 "8I' 
82

rIr.po LZL-L?2", L2L-L22.5o) was prepared from Ir4-diphenyL'2-azetldinone

tn 607" yield.

1r4-DiphenyL-2-azetldinethione $ras reduced with Raney nickel

under a variety of condltions of which the followfng is Ëypical"

1r4-DlphenyL-2-azetlclinechione (3.0 gm) was refluxed wl-th Raney nlckel

(f8.0 gm) in absoluÈe ethanol (300 mls) for 35 mÍnutes, and the

solution then fíltered while hot. The Raney nickel was washed

thoroughly with eÈhanol. The ethanol was removed under reduced

pressure from the combined ethanol soluÈions to give a light yellow

oil. V.p.c. analysis showed 5 separate peaks and these fractÍons vtere

collected by preparaÈive v.pícc. The nature of Èhese fractions, none

of which was the expected 1r2-diphenylazetidine, is dÍscussed in

Section 4.(2) of Chapter l.

1,4-DiphertyL-2-azeËidinethione (2.0 gm) in absolute ethanol

(80 mls) was mixed with aluminÍum amalgam (f.3 gm) and \t7ater (1.4 mls)

slowly added to the reaction mixture with shaking. The reductíon

was completed by heatlng on a \^rater-bath at 60-70o for 3 hours 1"o*p.t.83¡

The solutíon was made strongly alkalÍne wit.h sodium hydroxide solution

and steam:dístilled. The dÍsti1late was made strongly alkaline with

a fev¡ pellets of sodium hydroxide and extracted v¡ith et,her. The

ether solution was dríed (magnesium srllphate) and then the eEher

removed. Analysís of the residue showed it to be very similar to

that, obEained when compound (101) was reduced with Raney nickel (see

above).
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(s) Photo cal Aooroaches to Azetídines

Ihe photochemical reacÈors ernployed for reacÈions not done

in t,he sun v¡ere of the \^rater-cooled Pyrex ,r0".'97 lrradÍations

$rere carried out with PhÍlips IIP L25-W high-pressure mercury-quartz

lamps.or with Hanovia type low-Pressure mercury lamps'

(a) Irradiation of Schiffts bases with an olefin

In a typical experiment, benzal-aniline (3.6 gm, 0'02 mole)

and 2-methyl-2-butene (1.4 g*, 0.02 mole) were irradiated with a high

pressure.mercury lamp in dry benzene (200 mls, 0.1M solutíon of each

reactanÈ) tot 7 days. Aliquots, which hlere examined by Í.r. and n.m.r.

spectroscopy aË regular Íntervals, showed that, no reaction had taken

place.

Símilar experÍments vrere carried out Ín benzene, toluene or

et,her for periods of up Ëo 10 days using reactant concentrations in

the range 0.005 to 1.0 M but, no react,ion !üas observed. The solutíons

were irradiaÈed using high and low pressure mercury lamps and were

also írradiated ln Èhe sun. Triphenylene I¡/as used as a photosensitizer

in several experimenEs wiEhout success.

The irradiatiån of diphenylketimine and 2-methyl--2-butene

under a similar range of experimenÈal conditlons as Èhose used above

also failed to yield any observable products.

(b) Irradiation of /i/riV-diethylphenacylamine

A solution of /l/,IV-diethylphenacylamine (5.0 gm) ln dry benzene

(100 mls) was irradiated with a high-pressure mercury lamp untíl i.r.
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and n.m.r. spectra of aliquots showed Èhat flril-diethylphenacylamine

had conpletely reacted (135 hours). The benzene $Ias removed under

reduced pressure and the residue chromatographed on Spence alumina

to give, as the only observable produeÈs, a brown oil (1'5 gm, B5i¿)'

which was shown to be a polymer of /V-ethylâcetaldimÍne' and

acetophenone (2.6 grn, 85%).

6, Miscellaneous ReactÍons
)

(1) 1-r-ButyL-\-azetidinoL (137) and 1-iso-pnopyL-3-

azeti&ino7, (138) r¡rere prePared by the method of Gaertner.L6'L7

(2) 212r4-TrimethyLazetidine rntas prePared by the method

of Kohn.9 Hot".r.r, iË was not possible Èo obtain it in sufficient

purity for n.m.r. study. 212r4-TtLmethylazetidíne was converted to

7-benzyL-2r2,4-ty,ímethyLazetí&Lne (r39) with benzyl chloríde by a

method previously describ"d60 "rrd 
obtained as a light yellow liqufd,

b.p. B0-90o /25 nm, Thls compound was also contaminated by at least

Ewo si¡niLar boiling comPounds.
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